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EDITOR'S PAGE

Silent Architecrs
N THIS ISSUE, \TE EXAMINE ARCHITECTS \THOSE QUIET PRESENCE IN
the profession has gone largely unnoticed-practitioners who work within corpo-
rations, institutions, and government. N7hile architects have long worked outside

the mainstream of private firms, those who do so have been grudgingly accepted,
more as client representatives than as lobbyists for good design. But as more private
firms seek government and university commissions during the recession, the stature of
such "silent" architects is growing. It is these professionals who are increasingly influ-
encing what gets built-and how-in the 1990s.

To broaden professional and public awareness of alternatives to traditional practice,
last year the AIA formed the Careers Task Force, an advisory group of university,
state, and other architects familiar with jobs that break the conventional architecture-
firm moid. The group's first meeting, held last November, not only addressed the
need to educate would-be and practicing architects about conventional careers in de-
sign, but also about jobs outside the profession that involve no designing whatsoever.
The task force members are now developing educational programs and ways of publi-
cizing career alternatives for architecrs, and their suggestions will be taken up by the
AIA Board of Directors this December. A seminar planned for the AIA's national con-
vention in June, "The New Profession: Careers in Architecture," will promote jobs
"beyond traditional limits."

The AIA admits that its initiative has been spurred by the recession-induced need
to keep architects working. But a more comprehensive view of architects' responsibili-
ties is long overdue. Not only are more architects working outside the broadly defined
practice of architecture (about 8 percent of Ata members), but those in private prac-
tice are increasingly involved in activities beyond design. Drawing attention to these
alternative ways of practicing underscores the message that architecture is more than
the creation of isolated buildings by a lone designer; it requires a collaborative process
harnessing many talents outside the drafting room.

Those architects working outside private firms are just as valuable to this process as
their conventional counterparts. Their increasing numbers will result in better clients
and greater opportunities for all architects. As practice continues to change over the
decade, these "silent" architects will have a srronger voice in determining the quality
of our environment. r

-DrsoRAu 
K. Dmrscn
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In 1980. the CNA/
Schinnerer progranf

initiated COMMITMENT
PLUS. This is a profit

sharing plan that caps
o ur un der wri t ing profi t

and returns any excess
to our insureds.
Many ofyou received

these checks in the Past
Nory many more of you

insured with us between
1985 and 1988 will be

getting profit sharing
checks as well. WeTe able .:

to offer this return because
of your increasing success

at controlling losses.
COMMITMENTPLUSiS

one more way we suPPort
our commitment to

a rch i tec ts a nd engin eers
andprouide dePendable

coverage at stable rates
over time
For more details about

COMMITMENTPLUS, have
your independent agent

contact Schinnerer
*The CNA Insurance ComPanies

and Victor O. Schinnerer &
Company, Inc., are Proud to

have earned the commendation .!

of the AIA and NSPE/PEPP

Victor O.

setiinnmr il!:silli#gr),1fu,,, !;xfff,[:i,?'i'i#1"sh-,,
&Company, lnc. (301) 961-9800, Telex 892340

CNA
For All the CommitrnentsYou Make@

This profit sharing plan is available to all A/E-fi1ms. regardless of size, in-sured under our traditional. guaranteed cost Droqram'

coverage fof this program is provided by continental ca*"rfftJ'ipiii'..o"n;;i tHtN'A itisi,iiribi-e"mpifies/cNA Plazalchidcq IL 60685

' Circle 28 on inforrnation card :' :
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EX P LO H AT I O il g 3 Engaging society in vitat wayr

Four innovators. In Boston. Next month. Four consciousness-raising talks to fire imaginations and expand
possibilities for the profession. Strauss on Living in the Millenial Generation. Legorreta on Transforming the Old
into a New International Style. Burgess on Acquiring Survival Knowledge for the year Ahead. Lanier on Shifting
into Virtual Reality.

Hearvital ldeas. AIAS President Lynn Simon on the potential of architecture's newestgeneration, and AIA Gold
Medalist Ben Thompson, "architect of joy," renowned for his music halls and festival rnarketplaces.

Pursue educational opportunities. In the context of Boston and its rich layers of architecture. Join your friends
and fellow AIA colleagues at this important event. Explore.

Reglster. There's stlll time. lf you have any questions or need more information or a registration packet, call our
hotline at 202/626-7395 or fax 2O2/626-75L8.

The American Institute of Architects
Nationaf convention and Design Exposition Boston lune 7.9-22 1,992#AIA

PHOTO: Chicago skytine, c. 1920, THE BETTMANN ARCHIVE
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NE\TS

MGAts monumental
staircase and 56-foot-high
cuiain wall (top left)
face west toward historic
Water Tower (far right
in model above) and Nodh
Michlgan Avenue (site
plan). Skylit, barrel.
vaulted spaces will occupy
upper level (top risht)
with temporary exhibition
spaces below.

interior that boasts four times the museum's
currenr exhibition space.

In true Miesian fashion, Kleihues split the
MCA site into a pair of identical l-acre
squares: one for the 72-foor.-tall building, the
other for the sculpture garden, which will be
raised 16 feet above sueet level. But the real
roots of his design can be traced much fur-
ther back than Mies. In plan and elevation,
the grid of the new museum refers to the
modular architecture of \filliam LeBaron
Jenney's Leiter buildings, as well as Louis

Rethinking the 1960s . Honoring Pittsburgh's Renaissance . AIA Lobbies Congress

Chicago Museum Design Unveiled
Sullivan's Carson Pirie Scott store. A monu-
mental staircase, which will beckon harried
pedestrians ro srop and sit in the summer
sun, was inspired by Kad Friedrich Schinkel's
Altes Museum in Bedin. Once inside, visitors
will gaze straight through an arrium, j6 feet
tall at its apex, ro Lake Michigan. "It would
be difficulr ro find a location in Chicago bet-
ter suited to that dialogue between trans-
parency and containment that is so character-
istic of an arr museum," Kleihues explains.

The museum's interior promises to fulfill
its mission ro supporr rhe cutting edge of
contemporary culture. Two artificially illumi-
nated temporary exhibition galleries with
movable ceilings are designed to respond to
the changing scales and media of today's art.
But the most poetic spaces may rurn out to
be second-floor galleries housing the mu-
seum's permanenr collection; their skylit,
barrel-vaulted rooms recall the serenity of
Louis Kahn's Kimbell Arr Museum.

S(hile there is much to look forward to in
the completed museum, scheduled to open in
1995, questions remain over the exrerior ma-
terials: Indiana limestone for the first srory and
cast aluminum for the upper stories. How the
two materials will be joined together visually,
and how the cast aluminum will appear from
the street, remain unclear. But the Bediner's
overall design shows every sign of living up
to Chicago's vaunred architecrural tradition.
Kleihues's next mission is to Drove that God
is in his details.

-BraiR 
KaurN

Blair Kamin wrins for tbe Chicago Tribune.
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CHICAGO'S ARCHITECTURE COMMUNITY \7AS
in an uproar last year when the city's Mu-
seum of Contemporary Art (MCa) picked six
finalists to design its new $J5 million build-
ing and sculpture garden. Not one of the six
firms was from Chicago, a blow to designers
in the firsr city of American archirecture. But
ilhen the museum revealed models of its new
lome on March 19, rhere was hardly a

whimper of protest. The architect who
was awarded the prized commission,
losef Paul Kleihues of Berlin. fashioned
t scheme with the pragmatism and un-
rlerstated elegance that have long rep-
:esented the best of Chicago design.

That a foreigner seized upon the
:ssence of Chicago architecture, and
blended it with his own theory of "po-
:tic lationalism." might seem surpris-
ng. Although Kleihues has designed
everal museums, including the Mu-
eum for Prehistory and Early History
r Frankfurt, the MCA is his first major
ommission in the United States.
r His MCA design is well-suited to its high-
,rofile site, a 2-acre plot occupied by a Na-
ional Guard Armory scheduled to be demol-
;hed in 1993. Located between the historic
Vater Tower and Lake Michigan, the site
.ts on a srretch of public land that offers a
wath of green amid the high-rise canyons of
trorth Michigan Avenue. In its massing, ma-
:rials, and configurarion, Kleihues's scheme
:sponds sensitively to its surroundings. The
25,000-square-foot project also will provide
rc 25-year-old lrca wirh a well-conceived

mgd steel mllfslres .frlgFtttsDurgn tecn-
-LIIARLES 
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follow fhc old urhnol
In the ,"r of Joor hurdware suppli"rr, yo.r'll f,"J a new {u-ily o{
companies with a r"{r"rhi.rgly J#er"nt upprou"h to your tusiness. The
Newman Totrkr Group.

Newman Tonhs (NT) cornpanies hal.e est.blirh"d a reputatior, {o,
responsive service, J"lirr"ry to meet yorr, ,"L"Jrrl" urJ superior qnulity
Joot hurdvlure to meet urry uppli"ation. NT companies are constantly
moving lorvrurd -ith ptodnct innovations.

NT F"lcot Lock rolrr., th" p.obl"- o{1".,r", Jroop -ith it, new Power
SpringrM LM Series Tilm. Circle 2 on information card

NT Q.'"lif HarJw"r. of["r, an extensirr" "o-pl"-ent o{ trum Joo,
hurJ-ut" trim incluJing a newly 

""purd"J 
lin" o{trrbulu, u.d ,ohJ bru*

pnrh p"ll bars. Circle 4 on informarion card

NT H"tlo" 
"o-bin"s style anJ function with a new lirr" o[ entrance

lratrJl"s"ts, 
""purrJing 

th"t 
"o*pr"h"nsive 

line o{ J.rr.bl" b.rilJ", urJ
light 

"or.r-ercial 
locLsets. Circle 6 on informarion card

NT Monar"h HrtJ*are, with the largest selection o{ panic device
functions unJ fittirh"s on the marLet toJav hur uJJ"d u ,r"- 10' surface
verticalJevice, iJ".lly suiteJ {o, 
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applications. ArJ NT

Morrurch Doo, Controls off"r, you an 
"*pu.rJ"J 

lin" o[ precision-
engineereJ Joor 

"lor"rr. Circle 8 on information card

You Jon't have to [oll"* th" 
"lJ ,"hool. Tirrn to the Newmun TonL,

Group.-Just give ,tr u 
"ull 

or {ill out the ,"ply 
"urd 

to receive your

"o-pr"h"rrsive 
NT company catalogs.

NT FALCON LOCK NT MONARCH HARDWARE NT QUALITY HARDWARE NT HARLOC
800266 4456 800826 5792 800 345 8819 800 5427562

New logo
New group

New products
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NEWS

AIA Lobbies for Jobs, Infrastructure, and Preservation
STITH MORE ARCHITECTS

out of work, the AIA is push-
ing Congress co authorize funds that would
create jobs, spark the economy, and rebuild
communities. In March, NewJersey architect
Ronald Bertone testified before the U.S.
House of Representatives's Public \(orks and

Transportation Committee on the Anti-Re-
cession Infrastructure Jobs Act-a bill that
would provide $10 billion to jump-start public
works proiects ready for construction within
90 days of approval. The legislation would
create 500,000 jobs, according to its author,

Representative Robert A. Roe (o-NJ), who
modeled the bill after 1976 and 1977 public
works programs that provided 334,000 jobs.

Unless Congress knocks down the "fire walls"
in the 1990 budget agreement that block
transfer of defense dollars to domestic pro-
grams, the bill's passage is doubtful.

According to a recent AIA report, p0 per-

cent of the structures to receive architects' at-

rention in the 21st centurv alreadv exist to-

Testifying before the U.S. Senate, A|A Presi-

dent W. Cecil Steward recommended that

the clearinghouse for preselation technology
be based at architecture schools.

day. The AIA is therefore urging Congress to
amend the National Historic Preservation Act
to strengthen preservation laws, delegate more

responsibility to states and localities for the
protection of landmarks, and expand federal

education programs. Appearing before the

Senate Subcommittee on Public Lands, Na
tional Parks, and Forests last March, AIA Pres

ident \7. Cecil Steward emphasized the nee<

for more technical training, stating that ou
nation was ill-prepared to repair historic build
ings damaged during Charleston's Hurricanr
Hugo and San Francisco's 1989 earthquake.

The amendments, introduced by Senato

\7yche Fowler, Jr., (D-cA) last year, call fo
the creation of a National Center for Preser

vation Technology as a clearinghouse for con

servation information. To stretch the center'
projected $5 million yearly budget, Stewar(

recommends establishing the facility within r

school of architecture and linking it to othe
schools through computers. "Having consis

tent information," Steward argued, "woul<

strengthen the preservation curriculum o

these schools, ensuring that our future profes

sionals are propedy trained." The legislatior
is awaiting action by the House Subcommit
tee on National Parks and Public Lands. I

-K.S
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You may not realize the importance of installing a sound
floor qstem until ifs too late. Enkasonic geomaffix

is a lightweight, easy to install noise reduction matting
that takes care of problems before they tum up.

creabs a fl oating fl oor that deadens impact
and airbome sounds between floors. All floor q/stems using
Enkasonic exceed both STC and llC ratings of 50 in tests
conducred bythe CeramicTile lnstitute. This includesfloor
qFtems using ceramic tile, wood parquet, vinyl, tongue and
groove oak flooring, marble, native stone and carpet and pad.

Don't wait until you hear foom unhappy owners
or their lawyers. Check Sweets 13081 | Al<Z

or call 704-665-5050 for more inbrmation.
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Akzolndustriatsystems,Po.BoxT24g,Asheville,Nc2SSo2 CifCle 40 on infOrmation Caf<
o'l 990 Akzo Indlstrial s!6tems Co.
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a perfect world, every home would stay as pristine as the ones gracing these pages. Every detail, every

rance could be appreciated just as you intended. Unfortunately, there is one design element which

chitects can't control: the elements themselves. The harsh realities of dirt, dust and rain - which have

vays muddied your creative vision, That is, until today, Introducing Kleen-Shield Glassl' A revolutionary

vance offered on Weather Shield wood windows and doors. Kleen-Shield is a factory-applied co-polymer

ating that chemically bonds to the glass, creating a non-stick surface, With no loss of clarity, the

\/\./ ll\DOws
:en-Shield windows repel dirt, dust and rain - so windows stay cleaner. , . longer. The advantages are

;y to see. Homeowners will spend less time on window maintenance, And when the windows do need

be cleaned, simply spray them with ordinary water, Your commercial clients will enjoy decreased

F I l\ \1- l-Y
intenance costs as the time between window cleanings is increased. This savings alone can more than

rer the cost of the Kleen-Shield option, And unlike a film, the tough Kleen-Shield coating will not crack,

:l or discolor. With the Kleen-Shield advantage, your residential and commercial customers will spend

on their windows. And that added benefit guarantees a nice reflection on you. For the name of

Weather Shield dealer nearest you, call l-800-477-6808 between B a,m. and 5 D,m,, C,S.T,

rHERE's r\,4or:E -ro sEE lr'{ .4. \A/E.A-rHER sHtELD \N trlDc>v /

I
;trme

I *Kleen-Shield is Weather Shield's name for "Clear-Shield"

- 
a co-polymer coating.

^nwnk.Md.M!

\A/E .TLrEFr sHtEr-D ffiWffi
\n/ll\DO\n/S t- DOORS t€*9?

Circle 42 on infbrmation card Oa-M-Ot
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Minnesota Sociew
Honors Local Projects

THE AIA MINNESOTA 199I HONOR AVARDS
jury recognized projects chat express a sophis-

ticated conservatism and environmental re-
sponsibility, according to juror Barton Myers
of Los Angeles. Myers was joined by Lau-
rence Booth of Chicago and fuchard Fernau

of Berkeley, California, in selecting 12 pro-
jects from 104 entries. The winners included

two civic building additions: the Minnesota

Judicial Center by The Leonard Parker Asso-

ciates (ArcurrEcruRE, November 1991, pages

80-87), which experiments with historic con-

text; and the United States Post Of{ice Gen-

eral Mail Facility by Hammel Green and

Abrahamson, which respects an original
1928 Art Deco building and waterfront loca-

tion. Two structures by Ellerbe Becket-the
First Avenue Cooling Plant, which hides

rooftop mechanical systems behind painted
chain link fencing, and the Vildlife Interpre-
tive Center (ARcntrrcruxn, Janwary 1992,
pages 44-49)-were recognized as dynamic
assemblages of disparate forms. The iury also

commended tHB Engineers & Architects for
transforming a dilapidated St. Paul city block
into a neighborhood of 2l affordable homes,

and Salmela Fosdick's Pruitt Residence over-

looking Lake Superior, which inventively
draws upon vernacular forms. I

United States Post Oflice4eneral Mail Facili$
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Hammel Green and Abrahamson. Architects

Fourth Avenue Parking Ramp

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Opus Architects & Engineers

School Bus Maintenance and Storage Facility

West St. Paul, Minnesota
Ellerbe Becket, Architects

General Mills Recognition Goutt

Golden Valley, Minnesota

Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle' Architects

Uo

z

=I

Minnesota ludicial Center

St. Paul, Minnesota
The Leonard Parker Associates, Architects
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United Children's Hospital

St. Paul. Minnesota
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, Architects



iacred Heart Ghurch Restoration
lotre Dame, Indiana

illerbe Becket, Architects

El
pj

don Park Place

l. Paul, Minnesota
lB Engineers & Architects

Finst Avenue Gooling Plant
Minneapolis, ilinnesota
Ellerbe Becket, Architects
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Pruitt Residence
Gastle Danger, Minnesota
Salmela Fosdick, Ltd., Architects

Wldlite Education and Interprctive Center
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Ellerbe Becket, Architects
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ARCHITECTURE

Practice Nternatives
HIS MONTH. \TE DEPART FROM OUR USUAT FOCUS ON
buildings to feature architects who have taken the road less trav-
elled, choosing careers in governmenr, civic organizations, corpo-

rations, and universities rather than working for private firms. Contrary to
the common stereotype, these men and women are not working behind
the scenes, but hold prominent positions that greatly influence the way
buildings are programmed, designed, and constructed. They are not only
helping their organizations to be better clients, but are educating the pub-
lic about the value of architecture.

For architects in private practice, the typical path from design to con-
struction is becoming more circuitous, requiring firms to blaze new trails.
An essay by Dana Cuff, author of Architecture: Tbe Story of Praaice, dis-

cusses the reasons for this growing complexity, and

a roundtable on project delivery reveals how archi-

tects and educators are responding to new ways of

, providing services. For most firms, the reces-

sion is an inescapable catalyst for change.

Some firms are successfully coping with
the sluggish economy by concentrating
on specialized building types and ser-

vices, as discussed in an anicle on niche

markets. And a few enterprising archi-

tects are testing a new management
philosophy to better serve their clients

and ensure their own survival.

Throughout this issue, we en-

courage architects to venture out of
design's ivory tower and take ad-

vantage of the growing opportuni-
ties that lie beyond the limits of
traditional practice. r

i:;,t'e
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Michael A. Dobbins
CIVICARCHITECT

City Catrbst
IRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, IS NOT A TYPICAL SOUTHERN CITY.

Founded six years after the Civil \Var, the city's economy was

originally based on heavy manufacturing, not agriculture,

and its urban development responded to the Industrial Revolution

rather than antebellum traditions. Likewise. the most influential ar-

chitect in the city's government, Michael A. Dobbins, FAIA, is not a

typical Southern bureaucrat. A native of tecture advocate like Dobbins. In 1976, the

Denver, Colorado, Dobbins graduated from local at.a. chapter sponsored a Regional Urban

Phillips Exeter Academy and Yale Univer- Design Assistance Team, a charette that tar-

sity. He worked for an architect in Sweden geted three working-class neighborhoods in
for a year before earning a mas-

ter's degree in 1965 from the
Yale School of Architecture,
chaired at the time by Paul

Rudolph. Despite his hy League

education, Dobbins is the an-

tithesis of the elitist architect. "I
have always been interested in
aspects of design that affect or-
dinary people," he contends.
"My opinions got me into a lot
of trouble at Yale in the 1960s."

Dobbins's views might have been

countercultural, but he managed to land a iob
in Rudolph's ofiice after graduation.

ln 1967, Dobbins first tasted public ser-

vice under Mayor John V. Lindsay in New
York City's formidable Urban Design Group
of the city's planning department (his col-
leagues included Jaquelin Robertson and

Jonathan Barnett). During his five-year stint
in New York, Dobbins was immersed in the

zoning, financing, and politics of construc-
tion-"all the things you don't learn in archi-

tecture school." Rather than becoming averse

to these processes, Dobbins recalls, "I was in-
trigued when I realized how much govern-
ment regulations shape architecture." After
three years in New Odeans as a transporta-

tion planner and instructor at Tulane Univer-
sity, Dobbins ioined Birmingham's Depart-

ment of Urban Planning in 1919. He was

named director of the department in 1986.

Birmingham was ripe for a public archi-

38 ARCHITECTURE / MAY 1992

Mrcualr A. DonuNs

the city for redevelopment. In
addition, Operation New Birm-
ingham, a nonprofit organiza-
tion founded in the late 1960s

to encourage development, was

becoming a more influential
proponent of urban design, and

a strong grass-roots commitment
to preservation had emerged.

To his credit, Dobbins didn't
come to town with grand no-

tions. but with the patience to
work within the system as he

gradually reshaped Birmingham's urban fab-

ric. During his 13 years at city hall, he has es-

tablished a design review process that en-

courages citizen participation. In addition,
Birmingham's municipal government now
formally recognizes 100 neighborhoods. Each

district receives capital funding and has an

elected board of representatives with a voice

in city planning commission and city council

deliberations. A citywide design review com-

mittee appointed by the city council (four of
its 11 members must be architects or land-
scape architects) has the authority to aPProve

permits for new construction, demolition,
and renovation. "The policymakers had to be

convinced that design should be a factor in
their deliberations," Dobbins recalls, "while

the designers had to be convinced of the

value of the deliberative processes that char-

acteuze civic decision-making. "

Dobbins's technique has been to target

CITY CENTER MASTER PLAN

1 CIVIC CENTER

2 CULTURALDISTRICT

3 LINN PARK

4 CIVIL RIGHTS DISTRICT

5 FOURTH AVENUE NORTH HISTORIC DISTFICT

6 MORBIS AVENUE HISTORIC DISTRICT

7 MIDTOWN DISTRICT

8 FIVE POINTS

A recently adopted master plan (above)

recognizes the diversity of Birmingham's

downtown. Linn Park is bordered by the

cMc center complex to the north (top righ'

in photo) and Birmingham Museum of
Art (tacing page, bottom left). The Birming

ham Givil Rights Institute (facing page'

bottom right) is now under construction.
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districts of the city for revitalization, rather
than to sponsor individual buildings; he is as

interested in the spaces between buildings as

the buildings themselves. In the mid-1980s,
Dobbins directed the renovation of Linn Park,
rhe ciry's first public park in the heart of
Birmingham, and revitalized a six-block
stretch of the downtown's principal artery,
20rh Street. In conjunction with a major ex-

pansion by Emery Kirkwood & Associates to

the Birminghamfefferson County Civic Cen-

ter (a 1968 design by Geddes Brecher Qualls
Cunningham), Dobbins rerouted and up-
graded a street to create new vehicular access

and renovated the pedestrian approach from
Linn Park. But he has not forgotten less pros-

perous areas: virtually every neighborhood has

received some public streetscape investment.

Projects around the city in various stages

of design and construction reflect a growing
appreciation of quality architecture on the
part of the municipal government and the

private sector. A $17 million expansion of the

Birmingham Museum of Art by Edward
Larrabee Barnes, in association with rPS

Group, is scheduled for completion next year

and will be the linchpin in the city's cultural
arts district along the western edge of Linn
Park. A new campus for the Alabama School

of Fine Arts by Renneker, Tichansky & Asso-

ciates, now starting construction, will anchor

the western boundary ofthe cultural district.
As the city's demographics and political

Ieadership have shifted from a white to a

black majority, Dobbins has stressed an in-

clusive approach to urban planning and an

awareness of social concerns. Accordingly,
the Birmingham Civil Rights Institute will
open later this year as the centerpiece of the

city's Civil Rights District, which encom-

passes sites of civil rights demonstrations in

the 1960s. Although the Civil Rights Insti-
tute is a quasi-public foundation, Dobbins
worked closely with the Institute's board
throughout the planning of the complex,
which was designed by R.L. Brown & Associ-

ates with design consultant J. Max Bond, Jr.,
of Davis, Brody & Associates.

"It is the mind of the architect that is best

suited to bring . . . a city into a symphonic

character," Louis Kahn asserted in a lecture

at the Pratt Institute in 1973. As Dobbins

orchestrates Birmingham's commitment to
enriching its urban fabric, he demonstraces

Kahn's belief in civic-minded design. "\We

must emphasize the common ground that
holds a city together," Dobbins maintains.
"It must reflect the public will, not the ex-

oression of an individual." 
-LyNN 

Nnsntrn
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Phase one (left in model above) incorpo-

rates a stepped configuration (facing page'

top), granite cladding (below), and en-

trance canopy (bottom) to engage the street
(facing page, bottom).

Kirklin Glinic
Pei Gobb Freed & Padners
with TRO Architects

VHEN MAJOR NE\( PROJECTS ARE PROPOSEI

in Birmingham, Michael A. Dobbins insist

on "snatching good urban design from th
jaws of good architecture." Pei Cobb Freed I

Partners's new Kirklin Clinic is a prime ex

ample of the city architect's emphasis on th
urban ensemble and the role of the commu

nity design-review process. The latest compc

nent in the University of Alabama at Birm
ingham's (uae) expanding medical comple>

the $121 million clinic is located on the city
principal north-south spine, approximatel
halfway between downtown and the revita.

ized Five Points neighborhood. Kirklin Clinj
is uAB's first facility east of 2Oth Street, and

maior concern was the five-story building
relationship to the street, according to Dot
bins. Although the clinic resisted placin

street-level retail along 20th Street, the arch

tects articulated the ground floor with
series of recessed windows and landscape

plazas. They also included 18,000 square fet

of retail along the ground level of the faci

ity's adjacent l,4Jo-car parking deck. Th

first phase of the clinic, scheduled to oPe

this month, is clad in a gridded Italian whir

granite. The five-story, 430,0O0-square-for

facility will consolidate the medical center

outpatienc services. housing approximate.
660 staff physicians, surgeons, and dentist
The sccond phasc calls for another 410'00(

square-foot structure to the south (right

preliminary model, top photo).
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Neal P. Stowe
STATEARCHITECT

ings that constitute a range of
building types: corrections facil-
ities, higher education cam-
puses, applied technology cam-
puses, courthouses, and state

agency offices in Salt Lake City.
The capitol, a turn-of-the-cen-
tury granite landmark, recently

underwent an office renovation

under Stowe's assurance to the

Iegislature chat it would meet its

10-month construction schedule

and $4 million budget.

State Asset
T N 1986, REPUBLTCAN GOVERNOR NORMAN H. BANGERTER OF

I Utah crossed party lines to appoint a Democrat, Neal Stowe, AIA,

I as state architect. Stowe, a committed public servant, has made

the governor's defection worthwhile. Because he believes that careful

planning produces "smarter" buildings, Stowe demands that each

state-sponsored project be fully programmed, including a detailed cost

estimate, before funds are requested from the ety ofthe AIA as president.

state legislature. Since the 4S-year-old Stowe As director of Utah's Division of Facilities

took office, no additional funds have been Construction and Management, Stowe over-

requested for such projects, and Utah, an sees an inventory of some 4,000 state build-

economically thriving state, has

saved dramatic amounts on de-

sign and construction.
Fiscal management isn't the

only skill that serves Stowe in
the public sector. As an archi-
tecture student at the Univer-
sity of Utah during the early
1970s. Stowe was active in Salt

Lake City's community design
center. called Assist. a local
planning consortium devoted to
encouraging partnerships with
business to address the city's problems. After
graduating in 191 l, Stowe spent 15 years

working for two architectural firms in the
state capital. Named a partner in the firm
of Richardson Associates in 1983, he also

presided over Assist's board from 1980 to
1984. Three years later, he led the Utah Soci-

Nnar P. SrovzE

Below the state capitol spreads Brigham
Young's urban handiwork, Salt Lake City,
currently being reshaped under Stowe's guid-
ance. An art museum, to be located in a revi-

talized Union Pacific depot, and a new con-

solidated courts complex are under way. The

$62 million courts project involves a paftner-

ship with the city and has already spawned a j

local alliance with businessmen. similar to I

Stowe's earlier work with Assist. ,

To encourage more Utah firms to inter- 
I

view for state work, Stowe added a local twist
to the selection process. He invites one archi-:
tectural firm per week to present its creden-

tials at a brown-bag lunch with his staff, free

from the pressures of a specific job interview.
As a result of Stowe's aggressive open-door
policy, 33 percent of state construction and
planning projects are awarded to firms that
have never worked with state government.

\7hile Stowe never aspired to be a bureau-

crat, he clearly relishes his job, attacking 18-

hour workdays and tough legislative ques-

tioning with energetic confidence. Aware
that the majority of the state's largest proj-
ects involve public funding, he feels both re-

sponsibility and opportunity. "\Torking with
agencies and users," Stowe explains, "archi-

tects create purpose and direction for the fu-
ture of Utah."

-RosEnr A. Iw,Jn.

Stowe oversees buildings such as a dance

center (below left) and biological rcsearch

facility (below center) at the UniversiB of
Utah, and the health sciences building (below)

at Weber State Univercity. The Dixb Genter

complex (facing page), at Dixie Gollege in St.
George, algo seryes as tfre cityts corwention

and community center.

ALICE SHEETS MARRIOTT CENTER FOR DANCE

FFKR, ARCHITECTS
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ECCLES INSTITUTE OF GENETICS
FFKR, ARCHITECTS

ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES BUILDING

ASTLE/ERICSON & ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS
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William Scott Higgins
FEDERAL ARCHITECT

RO\rDING IS A FACT OF LIFE IN AMERICAN PRISONS. IN-

deed, a recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling makes it easier for

state and local officials to challenge court settlements that

them to improve prison conditions. Yet despite the high

\furAM Scorr HrcctNs

increase in the federal prison population-
from 20,000 in 1967 to more than 66,000 in
1992. The year that Higgins joined the bu-
reau, President Lyndon B. Johnson appointed

a commission to study prison re-

form, resulting in a Department
ofJustice pilot program to up-
grade correctional facilities. A
revolutionary new management

approach was introduced: direct
supervision, an open prison en-

vironment in which inmates and

staff freely intermingle. This ap-

proach to incarceration required

new architecture, which resulted

in a wave of building for the
federal prison system. The num-

Guardianof Justice

court's ruling-and despite a hardening of public attitudes toward

criminals and stricter sentencing guidelines for convicted offenders-
the Justice Department's Federal Bureau of
Prisons prides itself on maintaining humane

environments for both inmates and staff.
Likewise, the bureau is moving as swiftly as

possible to keep up with de-

mand as the federal prison pop-

ulation burgeons.
Architect Scott Higgins, who

heads the Bureau of Prisons's

Office of Design and Construc-

tion, has spent his entire profes-

sional life working to meet these

goals. After graduating from the

University of Oklahoma with a
bachelor of atchitecture degree

tn 1967 , Higgins joined the bu-
reau; seven years later, he was

named administrator of its regional facility ber of new facilities has grown from 28 to 68

management office in Dallas. In 1983, he re- during Higgins's nine years with the office of Scheduled to open in 1993' the bureau's

turned to \Tashington, D.C., to head the bu- design and construction. Gumber{and complex, designed by RTKLT

reau's design division. "\7hen the bureau embarked on a major incorporates a oampus plan comprising a

Higgins's tenure has paralleled sweeping building program 2) yeas ago," recalls Hig- medium.security facility (below) and an

philosophical changes in prison design and an gins, "there was an understanding that qual- adiacent minimum'security prison camp.

lty desrgn was an lmportant comPonent.
Three prototypical urban prisons, whicl
opened between 1974 and 1975, reflecte<

the bureau's new architectural standards: r

facility in Chicago designed by Harry $flees,

& Associates; another in New York City b,

Gruzen & Partners; and a third in San Diegr

by Tucker Sadler & Bennett. "The Chicagr

facility is a milestone in the federal prisor

system," Higgins asserts. "\7eese's triangula
plan for the housing unit remains the mode

for all prison housing."
Despite the success of these facilities, in

creasing crime and mandatory federal sen

tencing laws have led to an explosion in th
prison population over the past decade. As

result, the bureau has had to build more pris

ons than ever before in its history; in 1990

for example, the federal prison populatior
grew by 10.7 percent. Currently, $2 billior
worth of federal prison projects are being de

signed and constructed, and Congress ha

appropriated another $269 million for 1992.
This boom in prison population has le,

Higgins and his staff to develop a camPu

model for new medium- and minimum-secu

FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION, CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND
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/IINIMUM SECURITY

tr*+tFad

Federal Correctional Complex
Florence, Colorado

LKA Padners/Lescher and Mahoney/
DLR Group, Architects

THE FLORENCE COMPLEX REPRESENTS THE

first time the U.S. Federal Bureau of Prisons

has located four facilities of varying degrees

of security on one site (master plan, below).
Scheduled to open in phases later this year

and next year, the 600-acre complex houses

a minimum-security camp (top left), a

medium-security institution (second from
top), a high-security penitentiary (second

from bottom). and a maximum-security peni-
tentiary (bottom). Although Lescher and Ma-
honey had designed a medium-security facil-
ity in Phoenix in the early 1980s, the firm
worked closely with bureau architects in pro-
gramming and designing the bureau's first
facility constructed specifically to serve as a

maximum-security facility for confining the
federal system's most dangerous inmates.
Located in a sparsely populated, environmen-
tally sensitive area 40 miles southwest of
Colorado Springs, the Florence complex re-

flects Higgins's commitment to site-specific
solutions that also function as models for fu-
ture facilities. The architecrs, working in joint
venture, utilized complementary materials
and developed an architectural vocabulary ro
create a unified compound rhar differentiates
the four levels of security through density
and massing.
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FLORENCE MASTER PLAN

1 MAIN ENTBANCE

2 I\4INIMUI\4 SECURITY

3 I\4EDIUM SECURITY

4 HIGH SECUHITY

5 MAXIMUM SECURITY

6 TRAINING CENTER
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rity feclcral prisons. This campr-rs plan, *,hich
originatccl in Otisr,illc, Nen' Yurk. s ith a

1980 clcsign by Davis, 13rody & Associatcs,

clusters triangular 1'ror.rsing n-rodules ar-rd

comm,lnirl stnlctLlrcs around a courtyard.
"Otisvillc set thc stanclarcl," explains Higgir-rs,
"l-:,ut thc bute au's meclrr-rrn-secr,rrity facilitics
h'.rvc constantlt'evolvcd during thc last

clecade." The carrpus model has continr-rccl to
clcr-clop r-rnder thc federrrl architcct. rvith 1.1

ncn' frrcilities opening s'ithin thc past 10

ycars. 'l'lie next importrrnt prison modcl rvas

thc 1989 Sl'reridan, Orcgon. facilitv bv Zin'r-
mcr Gunsul Frasca Partncrsl-rip, rvhicl-r in tr,Lrn

scrved ns a forcmnner to thc 'l'hree Rivcrs,
'fcxas, facility (ttcing pagc). Both prisons cn-

compass a mcdir-rm-security compound ancl

.ttt adj;tt tnt mintlrlum-sr', (lrit\ f\ri>()n cirllll\.
Higgins is r,crv sensitive to the f-act that

his officc ovcrsccs an enorfiious pr,rblic cxpcn-

diture. The lcss institr-rtional look of thc re-
((ntl\ \()r)rllrrt.l nr.drtrnr-scrurir) prisrrn:
can bc creditecl to tl-re burcau's scarch for thc
r'nost cost-effectiVc stnrctLlres. 'Or-Lr ne\' f lr-

cilitics are as mr,Lch a rcaction to thc expcnse

of utilizing supcr-sccurity prison hardri'arc lrs

trf ing to create il 'normnl irtmosl.hcrc ior the

inmatc," explains Higgins. His cotnmitucrtt
to fiscal responsibilitv cncolrr2lgcs arcl'ritccts

to incorporatc local bLrilcling nraterials ancl

( ()nstru( I ion ttr lrniqtrc:.
AlthoLrgl.r a fol largc and spccialized firrrs

rlesign nranr, ncrv f-edcral correctional lncili-
tics, thc burean is rvilling to consider flrrns

that arc not "prison irrchltccts." using thc
fccleral governnrcnt's stln.l,rrd qr-Lalifications-

bascd sclcction l)rocess. Architccture llrrrs
submit an SF-2ii qualitications statemcnt;
the flnal clccision is maclc from tr short list of
lbur to six fim.rs. Once sclectccl, the clcsign

firm *'orks g'ith one of the burcau's 1J staif
architects, who scrve under Higgins atrd

rnanagc a project from programrning thror,Lgh

constrilction. Firrns cLrrrcntl,v *,orking tln
fecleral prisons includc the Kling-Lindcluist
Partncrship, I)trI-fr\I, Ds'orsky Associatcs,

Odeil Associatcs, and Nliddleton N{cN'lilltn
Arcl-ritccts. Kcycs Conclott Florancc Eicl-rbaurn

Esocoff King s'as rccentlv selectccl to clcsign

a 1,200-bed facility in 'i(ashington, D.C.
As hcacl of thc burcau's Offlcc of Dcsign

and Construction, Higgir-rs has <lircctccl tl.re

lzrrgest lccleral prison-br.rilding program in

the cor-rntry's hisrory. Althou.eh thc 199 1 ap-

propriation for ncrv constrlrction is onil' '! I 18

rnillion-less than 10 l)crcent of Higgins's
budget three l,crrrs bcfirrc-prist)n constrLlc-

tion pnrn'rises to remain strong tl'rroughor-rt

thc dccaclc. Lyxx Nss,ltt tu
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fhree Riversts medium-
;ecurity facility wraps around
r central coudyard (facing

nge, top) anchored by
dministrative wing to the east
facing page, center), gymna-

iium to the north, and chapel
facing page, bottom left). The

rchitects exposed the
itructurets roof gables within
he dining room (facing page,
pttom right). The satellite
amp (below) also links
dministrative buildings with
rrcades and features a sunny
afeteria (bottom right). The
ampts gym is crowned with a

netal roof and exposed
russes (bottom left).

\
i
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THREE RIVERS SITE PLAN

Federal Correctioml Center
Thrce Rivers, Texas

Hellmuth, Obata & l(assabaum, Architects

LIKE MANY PRISON PROJECTS DESIGNED UN.
der the auspices of the Federal Bureau of
Prisons, the Three Rivers complex comprises
a medium-security facility and a satellite
camp. The site of the new prison is a 302-
acre tract approximately 70 miles south of
San Antonio near the Choke Canyon Reser-

voir. Unlike many government agencies that
strive for uniformity, the U.S. Bureau of Pris-
ons strongly encourages architects to incor-
porate regional materials and building tech-
niques. In recalling his experiences ar the
Three Rivers facility, HoK project architect
Gordon Gilmore credited the bureau wirh
"appreciating good design and being open ro
our ideas." Accordingly, HoK incorporated
split-faced concrete masonry blocks and
stucco with standing-seam metal roofs to re-
call the scale and massing of South Texas ver-
nacular architecture. Further responding ro
the bureau's goal of blending with the rural
context, HoK developed a master plan with
approximately 30 percent of rhe site left as a

landscaped buffer of indigenous vegeration.
The main componenr of the complex

(facing page) is a medium-security facility
with buildings arranged in a campuslike set-
ting-albeit within a double-perimeter secu-

rity fence. The l0 acres within rhe fence
contain the workings of a small city, includ-
ing administrative offices, clinic, dining
facilities, commissary, laundry and clothing
exchange, Iibrary, classrooms, nondenomina-
tional chapel, gymnasium, and recreational
facilities. The architects organized adminis-
trative and inmare services buildings around
a 45}-foot-Iong cenral courtyard and con-
nected the structures with covered arcades.
The prison's 958 inmates are housed in four
two-story buildings, each divided into two
triangular wings with two floors of cells sur-
rounding a multipurpose room.

For the adjacent minimum-security prison
camp, the architects kept the buildings'pro-
files deliberately low and fragmented and re-
peated the rooflines, window proportions,
color, and marerials of the main prison facil-
ity to the west. Administrative/inmate ser-
vices and dormitories are also grouped
around a central landscaped courtyard. To
houSe the camp's 289 inmates, the architects
designed a pair of one-srory residential struc-
tures that define the sourhern edge of the
camp's facility. Each building contains four
open oofmttory wlngs Ir r-=q[J
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Arthur Rosenblatt
CIVICARCHITECT

ORE THAN 30 YEARS AGO, FOLLO\TING THE DREAM OF

most young architects, Arthur Rosenblatt quit his draft-

ing job and opened an office in New York City. It was an

move that Rosenblatt, married with two young children,

would soon regret: lacking enough commissions, he was forced to

close his practice within the year. The architect was soon to improve

his lot, however, by inventing an alternative In 1986, Rosenblatt became the director

career that has made him a force behind New of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in

York's most powerful cultural institutions. \Tashington, D.C. Responsible for pfogram

Self-reinventors can always do with some development, as well as securing approvals

M
audacious

from the federal Fine Arts Com-

mission, National Capital Plan-

ning Commission, and D.C. His-
toric Preservation Review Board,

he was instrumental in the se-

lection of Pei Cobb Freed a
Partners to design the building.

Today, Arthur Rosenblatt,
nala, is back in New York serv-

ing as vice president of the Grand

Central Partnership (ccn), a pri-
vate, nonprofit group consisting

of property owners, commercial

Fifth avenues. Dilapidated, seedy, and a mag-

net for the homeless, it has long been out-
classed by adjoining business districts; capital
improvements, funded by property owners

through a self-imposed tax assessment, are

expected to cost $28 million. Architect of the

GCP is Benjamin Thompson & Associates,

which has drawn up a fle-year master plan.

BTA's proposals include the recently com-
pleted lighting of the terminal, the restoration

ofthe 1919 viaduct, storefront and street de-

sign criteria, and a new system of lighting.
signage, and traffic signals (facing page).

Meanwhile, Rosenblatt is currently steer-

ing the project through New York City's Art
Commission, Landmarks Preservation Com'

mission, Department of Consumer Affairs
Department of Transportation, Departmen,

of Parks and Recreation, Fire Department
and Communiry Planning Boards 5 and 6, t

task that will test his well-earned politica
skills. "Too many architects," he asserts, "pre

sent their projects in a manner that reveal

total innocence of the political realities. The'

need to function as effectively in the publi'

sector as they do in the private." I

-Mtronro 
F. ScsuEnr:

Rosenblatt supenised improvement of Grand

Central Terminal, directed development of

the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum (belon

left), and served as vice president for the

Metropolitan Museum ol Ad (below).

Armun RosrNsr,{tt

tenants, and city officials dedicated to the

restoration and rebuilding of the 53-block
area surrounding Grand Central Terminal.
This high-density district includes nearly 53

million square feet of commercial space within
an irregular boundary that stretches from
38th to 48th streets between Second and

UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

ARCHITECT: PEI COBB FREED & PARTNERS

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, NEW YORK CITY

ARCHITECT FOR EXPANSION AND RENOVATION:

KEVIN ROCHE JOHN DINKELOO & ASSOCIATES

Public Servant

help, and Rosenblatt's came in
rhe form ofhis next boss, the late

architect Irwin S. Chanin, who
allowed Rosenblatt to partici-
pate in the civic life of New
York during working hours. The

young architect joined a commu-

nity planning board and helped

neighborhood groups to fight
for better park design and main-
renance. As a result of these vol-
unteer activities, in 1966, the

newly appointed parks commrs-

sioner, Thomas P.F. Hoving, named Rosen-

blatt first deputy commissioner of New York
City's Department of Parks, Recreation and

Cultural Affairs-a fob that was to lead to a

lifetime of public service.

In his two years as deputy commissioner,

Rosenblatt initiated the first maior construc-

tion program for New York's parks and cul-

tural facilities since the Robert Moses era. In
1968, once again summoned by Hoving, now

director of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Rosenblatt became the Met's vice president for

architecture and planning, a position he held

for 18 years. In that capacity, he was resPon-

sible for the museum's more than $1 billion
renovation and expansion, designed by Kevin
Roche John Dinkeloo & Associates. (During

the last four years, he also served as director of
capital projects for the New York Public Li-

brary restoration by Davis, Brody & Associates

and restoration architect Giorgio Cavaglieri.)
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Willg Chao
CORPORA'f E ARCHITECT

Becket toured Disney's animation and motion picture studios, he told

the famous film producer to forget about commissioning an architect.

\7ith its set designers, art directors, and animators, the company had

all the talent Disney needed; Disney then ning, architecture, and design at Disney De-

formed the original "Imagineers," a group of velopment Company, \7ing Chao, FAIA, is

about 20 people culled from the studio, to such an architect. Born in Chungking, China,

design Disneyland. The company has relied Chao holds degrees in architecture and urban

$(rlc Cuao

planning from the University of
California, Berkeley and Har-
vard University. He joined Dis-
ney in 1972 after working for
the architecture firms of Charles

Luckman and John Carl Sfar-
necke in Los Angeles. After two
years at Disney \(orld in Or-
Iando, Chao spent a decade

working as an Imagineer in
Oakdale, California. In 1984, he

moved to Disney Development
and began working on proiects

Disney Developer
N 1953. AS HE CONTEMPLATED THE DESIGN OF A NEST KIND OF

amusement park in Anaheim, California, \Valt Disney consulted

Los Angeles architect \Telton Becket. Legend has it that after

on in-house design talent ever

since to create its theme parks

around the world, and today the

Imagineers number 3,000, of
which 70 are architects.

But Disney's most celebrated

design is now cultivated by the

Disney Development Company,
the entertainment conglomer-
ate's real estate arm. It was es-

tablished rn 1984 with the arrival

of Valt Disney Company Chair-

man and cro Michael Eisner, a

self-described architecture buff. "In a com- such as Michael Graves's Swan and Dolphin
pany such as ours, architecture and design are hotels and Robert A.M. Stern's Casting Cen-

part of our very fabric, interwoven into the ter and the Yacht and Beach Club Resorts

environments we create," explains Eisner. (AncutrtcruRr, June 1991, pages 90-93).
"Architects are smarr, well-educated, and More recently, Chao directed Graves's Team

recognize good ideas. I'll trade a good invest- Disney Building in Burbank, California (An'-

ment banker for an architect anv day." CHTTECTURE, June 1991, pages 80-89); Arara

The chairman's appreciation of architects Isozaki's Team Disney Building in Orlando

is reflected in the Disney Development Com- (Ancstrrcruru, April 1991, Page 30); and a

pany, which is responsible for everything Dis- congeries of hotels, restaurants, and other at-

ney builds except the theme parks, which are tractions for the recently opened 5,000-acre

handled by the Imagineers. The development Euro Disneyland near Paris, designed by such

company master-plans the company's vast architects as Stern, Graves, Antoine Predock,

real estate holdings in California, Florida, and Frank Gehry. Today, Chao divides his

Japan, and France; it determines land use, in- time between Orlando and Paris, and is

terviews outside architects for new building about to start new projects in Anaheim,

commissions, and invites architects to com- where a second theme park is being designed

pete for the design of guest facilities. Disney for Disneyland. He is also coordinating ef-

Development's in-house architects manage forts to expand Disney \forld's hospitality

projects throughout design and construction. facilities in Orlando with several new hotels

The senior vice president for master plan- (right) designed by Antoine Predock and

'O 
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MEDITERRANEAN RESORT
ANTOINE PREDOCK, ARCHITECT

WILDERNESS LODGE
DOMIN ICK ASSOCIATES, ARCH ITECTS

DISNEY'S BOARDWALK
ROBERT A.M. STERN ARCHITECTS



l,i ,i a Vacation Glub

lilalt Disney ttor{d
Orlando, Florida

THE DISNEY VACATION CLUB AT \7AIT DISNEY

NTodd in Orlando, Florida, is a new venrure
for the company in vacation time-sharing.
Although club members don't actually own a

unit, the design is geared to make rhe Vaca-
tion Club buildings variegated in appearance
to suggest individual houses (top left). Of rhe
478 units planned for construction,197 have
been completed, along with a hospitality
house (above), which contains a resrauranr,
snack bar, convenience store, pool, sauna,
and a big, comfortable living room that can
be used by club members. The residential
units were designed by Bassenian llragoni of
Santa Ana Heights, California, while Richard-
son Nagy Martin of Newport Beach, Califor-
nia, designed the hospitality house.

The club's theme. which was determined
by \fing Chao, Michael Eisner, and Peter
Rummell prior to hiring an ourside architect
for design, is the colorful architecture of
Florida's Key Sfest. The design architects for
the residential units consulted with Chao and
studied Key ril(est architecture before start-
ing design work. The two- and three-story
buildings (left), which are sited diagonally to
one another to creare vistas of the nearby golf
course and other recreational areas, contain a

variety of studios and one-, two-, and three-
bedroom units that range in size from 410
square feet to 2,360 square feet. Different
types of decorative exterior siding, pastel col-
ors, and metal roofs with varying slopes and
heights suggesr separare houses. 

-MJ.C.
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Robert A.M. Stern, among other architects.
Rather than rely on in-house talent for its

resorts and vacation centers, Disney seeks out-
side architects for their freshness and creativ-
ity. "I could hire 50 creative people to be in-
house architects and do these projects," says

Chao, "but it would be a Disney product.
\When Stern or Rossi designs buildings for us,

we're making the public aware of architecture."
Typically, a project will start with a brain-

storming session among Chao, Eisner, and

Disney Development President Peter Rum-
mell to determine the project's theme. For

the recently completed Disney Vacation CIub

in Odando, for example, the theme evolved

from discussions about popular vacation spots.
"\fle get a lot of our ideas from the New York

Tineis Travel section," explains Chao. \7hen
they decided to model the club on the Victo-
rian and Caribbean styles of Key rJfest, Chao

and Rummell spent a day walking around
the Florida island, noting the different pastel

shades, wood siding, ornament, and metal
roofs of its buildings.

After determining a project's theme, Chao

may invite three or four architects to submit
design schemes. Invited architects are se-

lected based on past work for Disney, or
through magazines, books, exhibits, or word
of mouth. More ideas are discussed, more ar-

chitects may be consulted, and, finally, one

architect, or, more commonly, a team of ar-

chitects (one firm responsible for design, the

other for production of construction docu-
ments) is chosen. As designs develop, they
are critiqued by Disney's finance, oPerations,

resoft management, marketing, and Imagi-
neering staff, according to Chao, who is con-

stantly in contact with the architects himself,

faxing ideas back and forth and guiding de-

velopment. Robert Stern, now a member of
Disney's corporate board of directors, has

been through a number of these presenta-

tions and likens the experience to an audi-
tion. "They're made on a soundstage, with
rows of chairs occupied by people from the

company," notes Stern. "Decisions about a

building's design are made with the same

level of involvement as those made about a

movie, by watching the rushes."

Chao maintains that in cultivating the work

of outside architects, the "wow factor," as he

calls it, is always a guiding design principle.
"The first time you see Disneyland's Magic
Kingdom castle, you say, 'r$7ow,"' explains

Chao. "\fle want to make sure that every time
you turn a corner, you have that experience,

even when vou so '*1'I:HHTI 3:*;,
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SITE PLAN

Golf club bridges sloped site with prc shop'

locker rcoms, grill and banquet facilities
(facing page, top). Steel and fiberglass
pode cochere (above) defines southeast

elevation, while two.story northeast eleva'

tion ffacing page, bottom) overlooks lake.

Bonnet Greek Golf Glub

Walt Disney World
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates

DISNEY CONSIDERED FOUR ARCHITECTUR]

firms before selecting Gwathmey Siegel E

Associates to design the golf club's clean

Modern structure. "N(e first considered tradi
tional country-club architecture," explain
\fing Chao, "so we had a couple of Georgiar

schemes, but they didn't seem right." Giver

the context of natural landforms. the idea o

creating a contrasting, sculptural obiect ir

the landscape seemed promising. "lil(e looker

at Philip Johnson's Glass House in Ner
Canaan, Connecticut, which is surrounded b'

trees, as inspiration," says Chao.

Sunk into a hill, the two-story buildinl
appears as one story when approached fron

the southwest. A crisply detailed porte cocher

of thin steel frame and translucent fiberglas

arcs over the entry. The splayed walls of th
foyer lead to a round skylit core, from whic
the building's functions are visible: a pr
shop to the north, whose ribbon window
frame sliver views of the golf course; a gri
and banquet room to the east, ovedooking
lake on the building's northeast side; an

locker rooms to the northwest and south. Th

building also acts as a gateway to the go

course, with a long flight of stairs extendin

to the building's lakeside. Bold, deep colorr

each applied to a separate element, are nc

the typical muted colors of Disney ril7orl<

but serve to distinguish the building amon

the rolling, green hills. Chao praises the go

club as a "iewel in the landscape." -MJ'(

SECTION THROUGH ARCADE
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Contemporary Resod Hotel Lobby

Walt Disney World

Daroff Design

DISNEY \(ORLD'S CONTEMPORARY HOTEL,

dcsigned by tJ7elton Becket rn 191 1, is an

icon uf 'fururistic' arclritecturc, with a l5-
story atrium through which a monorail
glides. Br-rt the future is not wl.rat it used to

L',e, and 20 years later, thc Contemporary's
interior appeared frayed, if not dou,'nright de-

pressing. Philadclphia-based Daroff Design
introduced bright new colors, materials, and

dynamic geometries that n'ould make even

rhe Jcrsons leel ar h,rmt.
"ti7e had to livc up to the name 'Contem-

porary,"' says \Wing Chao in describing the

renovation. "An initial scheme showed a

clean, Modern design, but we thougl.rt it was

too commercial and would soon look out-
dated. Then we started looking at the work

of contemporary artists Andy \Warhol, Frank

Stella, Jasper Johns. Hou' could their esthetic

be applied to tl.rree-dimensional space ?"

Daroff Design met the requirements by

skewing and radiating grids on walls and

floors to give the illusion that the lobby is in

constant motion, shifting within its con-

tainer. The 18,000-square-foot space was ex-

panded by glazing three structural bays on

the exterior to capture needed daylight. Ceil-

ings were dropped around core eiemcnts such

as elevators and tl-re reception desk to make

ceilings appear higher elsewhere. Curved walls

in synthetic stone and perforatcd metal act as

sculptural objccts, playing off carpet patterns

and furnisl.rings. Colors throughout were cho-

scn to coordinatc with Gu'atl.rmey Siegel's

new convention ccnter next door. I

-MJ.C

HOTEL LOBBY

'1 
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Curved, radiating

floor grids (plan)

suggest motion, as

curued ceiling planes

(above and left) raise
perceived lobby

height. lacquer-
linished fiberglass

columns, furniture,
and perforated metal

screens (facing page)

animate the low,

rectilinear lobby.
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Douglas Gardner
CORPORATE ARCHITECT

RCHITECT DOUGLAS GARDNER ADMITS THAT HE TOOK

on the role of architect with Maguire Thomas Partners, the

Los Angeles-based real estate giant, with some trepidation.

After 13 years with I.M. Pei & Partners, where he had begun practice

fresh out of Yale Architecture School in 197 5 ' Gardner feared he

"might be disenfranchised from the design process." But the 4l'year-
old architect explains, "I was surprised to dis- proiect will combine residential, office, retail,

cover that my influence on architecture is recreational, and educational uses with open

more potent working here than it might be space (facing page) and is being planned by a

in conventional practice." cast of designers noted for their urban work,
including Andres Duany and

Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; Moore

Ruble Yudell Architects; Legor-

reta Arquitectos; Moule & Poly-
zoides Architects and Urbanists;

and Hanna/Olin landscape
architects.

Maguire Thomas develops its

projects using a team approach,

with an architect often serving

as project manager. The Playa

Vista team comprises about 15

people within the company: fi-

finds that he most often wears the hat of a

developer. He sets the agenda and conducts

the team's quarterly meetings, guides the de-

sign, and clarifies development priorities. "J

also act as a critic," notes Gardner, "and set

ground rules for the work of the desigr
team." Buzz Yudell of Moore Ruble Yudel.

explains that Gardner's guiding role has kepr

Playa Vista grounded in the reality of com-

plex urban design. "He can represeflt all sider

of a situation, knowing how architects work
the development company's goals, and get'

ting things built within existing political anc

financial restraints."
Gardner claims that his experiences as i

corporate architect have made him mort
aware of how architects may significantly af
fect design if they step out of their private'
practitioner role. As he points out, architectr

often become involved in the design of r

building only after important decisions abou

program, site, and size have been decided.
"The conventional role of the architect ir

reactive: to respond to a given set of prob

lems, rather than defining what those prob

lems are," notes Gardner. "Working as an ar

chitecc within a development company, I cal

influence fundamental i55us5-112n5pg1gn

tion, Iand use, building program-that wil
ultimately be translated into built form."

-MrcHaEr 
T. Cnosst

Doucras G,tnnNnn

nancial, accounting, and property manage-

ment personnel; public policy experts; a con-

struction mar'ager; and support staff.

Gardner has supervised continual meetings

with planning, engineering, transportation,
and environmental protection bodies, from

the California Coastal Commission to

the Army Corps of Engineers. He
and Nelson Rising, the
company's partner-in-
charge of Playa Vista,
have also spent many hours

presenting and discussing the
design with local community
groups. The site borders five L.A. com-

munities, each with a half dozen neighbor-

hood organizations. "They often call us, curi-

ous about the plan," admits Gardner. "til7e

make presentations and keep them updated

about the design."

Urban Advocate

Maguire Thomas Partners,

with a staff of about 225 and
offices in Los Angeles, Dallas,
and Philadelphia, specializes in
mixed-use development in ur-
ban settings. Started in 196),
the development company has

completed approximately 19

million square feet of proiects,
including the Solana office and

commercial park in Dallas/Fort
\7orth by Legorreta Arquitec-
tos and Leason Pomeroy Associ-

ates, and PIaza Las Fuentes in downtown
Pasadena by Moore Ruble Yudell, Lawrence

Halprin, Gruen Associates, and Barton My-
ers Associates. Gardner first associated with
Maguire Thomas while he was working in
Pei's office on Commerce Square in Philadel-

phia: approximately 2 million square feet of
office space and a public plaza. The architect

was impressed with the developer's philoso-

phy, which is that responsible design con-

tributes to the life of a city. Instead of con-

structing isolated office towers with little
connection to their surroundings, the com-
pany has developed challenging, complex
projects that incorporate pedestrian open

space, parks, mixed uses, and sensitive scale.

Upon joining Maguire Thomas it 1989,

Gardner became project manager of PIaya

Vista, a mixed-use development planned for

a 1.000-acre site on the west side of Los An-
geles, just southeast of Marina del Rey. The
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In working with the design team, Gardner



At Playa Msta
(bottom), retail
centers (top) are
located adjacent to
housing. Among

multifamily housing

schemes are luxury
condominiums
(above) and tradi-
tional California
houses clustered
around courtyards
(left and facing page). completion In 199)

Playa Vista
Los Angeles, California

THE DESIGN OI] PLAYA VISTA. A LARGE IN-
dustrial tract southeast of Marina del Rey, at.
tempts to reversc conventional planning: low
dcnsity, restrictive zoning, and rcliance on
automobile transport. The 1,000-acre devei-
opment will create seven clistinct neighbor-
hoods, each with its own mix of housing, of-
fices, retail, hotels, schools, and recreational
uses-all u'ithin a five-minute walk of any
residence. An internal public transit sysrem,
bicycle paths, and pcdestrian routes will link
the neighborhoods. Fully 1t0 perccnt of the
acreage will bc lcft as opcn space, including a

260-acre wetland preserve, linear parks sys-

tems, playing ficlds, ;ogging paths, and rva-
terfront areas.

Playa Vista will comprise approximately
13,000 multifamily resiclential units, many
based on thc courtyard housing common to
Los Angeles. Strcets will be heavily planred
with trees and vcgetation native ro the region.
The clevelopmenr will also incorporate its
own "ecological infrastructure" to help relieve
thc strain on thc rcgion's present systems,
with its own recycling facilities and wasre-
water and solid-wastc treatment systems.

Doug.las Garclner arresrs, "securing enti-
tlcmcnts for this project is a major undertak-
ing, and the approval proccss is numbingly
complex." Gardner has supervised planning,
coordinated consulrants, and negotiated with
public agencics for approvals for the projec.
"Los Angeles has a reputation for 'anything
goes' in terms of dcvelopmcnt," says Gard-
ner, "and for not dealing with growth respon-
sibly. Playa Vista will demonstrate that this
necdn't be tl-re case." Construction is sched-
ulcd to begin in thc spring of 1993, with
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Bass Pro Shops
CORPORATE ARCHITECTS

DEEP IN THE OZARK MOUNTAINS, NOT FAR FROM MUTTON

Hollow craft village, Baldknobbers Hillbilly Jamboree show, and

Haunted Hayrides, a rustic mountain retreat artfully blends 19th-

century craftsmanship with late 20th-centufy technology. \flhile

many visitors may think it has been there forever, the 201-room

backwoods getaway has taken shape over the past four yeafs. That's a

tribute to owner John L. Morris and the in-
house staff he employs to design and build
every structure on the 300-acre parcel.

Big Cedar Lodge is one of several sub-

sidiaries of Bass Pro Shops, the 21-year-old

sporting-goods retailer and manufacturer

best known for Bass Pro Shops Outdoor
\florld, a giant hunting and fishing empo-

rium in Springfield, Missouri. Founded by

44-year-old Morris, an avid hunter, fisher-

man, and conservationist, the retail operation

has grown into a 315,000-square-foot extrav-

ag nza that bills itself as "the world's largest

sporting-goods store by reputation." A large

part of its appeal is its hybrid nature-Part
fisherman's paradise, part department store'

part aquatic museum. Drawing more than

three million visitors a yeat, it rivals St.

Louis's Gateway Arch as the number-one

tourist attraction in the "Show Me" state.

Capitalizing on the phenomenal growth of
his first business, Morris branched out into re-

lated areas over the past 15 years, launching

Tracker Marine, a designer and manufacturer

of power boats; Redhead, a sportswear maker;

American Rod and Gun, a wholesale supplier;

and Outdoor \7orld Travel, a travel agency

specializing in adventure trips. After years of
commissioning architectural firms for specific
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(LErr ro fucsr): DoN,qro Bruccs,JaN BuncH,

Gw Ess,c.nY, THol'las JowErr'
RrNr, W,roe; JEFF MASTEFS (sEArED lN FRONT)

projects, he decided nearly five years ago to

form an in-house office to oversee the com-

pany's many building proiects, and hired

Thomas \7. Jowett to serve as its director.

Jowett, 39, a native of Independence, Mis-

souri, who was educated at the University of
Nebraska, first met Morris while he was direc-

tor of design for a Kansas City firm commis-

sioned by Bass Pro Shops; he went to work

for Morris's company in November of 1987.

Jowett was joined eight months later by

Donald Briggs, a 35-year-old Muskogee, Ok-

lahoma, native who studied at the University

of Arkansas. Before coming to Bass Pro

Big Cedar lodge
Ridgedale, Missouri

FROM THE MINUTE VISITORS DRIV.

through the entrance gate and uP th
winding trail that leads to the registratior

house for Big Cedar Lodge, they ar

treated to an Ozark original. Constructe,

on land that was once the private Setawa
of railroad magnate Harry Worman an'

later used as a dude ranch, the lodge con

sists of more than three dozen building
that overlook Table Rock Lake, a mar

made body of water that has become a re

gional center for hunting and fishing. ,

rustic restaurant and community buildin
(facing page, top) frame a pool that over

looks the lake below. The four-story Va

ley View Lodge (facing Page, bottor
right), the largest single building on tt
property, is reminiscent of an Adirondac

lodge, with starburst patterns in cedar ul

der the eaves. A site Plan bY Bass Pl

Shops' architecture department (facin

page, bottom left) shows how the buil<

ings are clustered on the former rDformz

estate, whose original residence has bet

converted into a registration area and gi

shop. After four years, the community is

mixture of recycled older buildings ar

new ones built nearby, with styles rangit

from Tudoresque to Late Victorian th
reinforce a symbiotic relationship to tJ

surrounding landscape. "One of our p:

mary objectives has been to touch the h

man emotions by creating a strong feelir

of place," maintains in-house archite

Donald Briggs.
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Shops, Briggs recalls, he worked for five com-
panies in five years, specializing in custom
houses, commercial work, and ecclesiastical

design. In 1989, Morris hired Rene \(ade, a

Springfield native and graduate of the town's

recently accredited Hammons School of Ar-
chitecture at Drury College. Rounding out
the department are design coordinator Jeff
Masters, who is pursuing an interior design

degree; construction supervisor Guy Essary;

and office manager Jan Burch.
The Bass Pro Shops team also manages a

full-time staff of cabinetmakers, ironworkers,

and ocher craftsmen, and hires additional con-

sultants as needed. All demonstrate the kind
of homegrown talent that is in touch with
the region's traditions. "\(e're from Missouri

and we're trying to capture Missouri," says

Tim Burrows, a 45-year-old metal artisan
who had his own welding shop before joining

Morris. "\7e want to leave something for
others when we're gone."

The staff works out of the corporate of-

fices that Bass Pro Shops maintains in the

shopping mall next to Outdoor lVorld. The

design studio is visible chrough a storefront

window-a sign of its importance within the

organization. Jowett is in charge of manage-

ment and design, and Briggs is his chief de-

signer. \7ade works on construction docu-

ments and signage for the various properties,

and Masters handles exhibit work, fixtures,

and other store design. All spend time in the

field, overseeing construction and working
alongside contractors and craftsmen.

Although they recently completed a new

manufacturing facrlity for Tracker Marine
and are planning to expand Outdoor \)forld,

much of the staffers' attention these days is

devoted to Big Cedar Lodge, 50 miles to the

south of Springfield in Ridgedale, Missouri'

There, Jowett, Briggs' and the design team

are to Morris what Imagineers are to Disney's

Michael Eisner. And what they have pro-

duced at Big Cedar Lodge is nothing less

than a Disneyland of the Ozarks.

After four years of development, the

camp-like resort is a mixture of recycled older

buildings and new ones constructed nearby,

all showcasing vernacular building traditions

of the Ozark Mountains. Styles include Tu-

doresque, Late Victorian, and Adirondack
Rustic. Guest accommodations rangc from

simple log cabins to cozy cottages to spacious

suites inside a four-story lodge that features

panoramic views of Table Rock Lake' The

owner originally wanted to make Big Cedar

Lodge a campground for hunting and fishing,

but later decided to create a more upscale re-

sort for couples or families, complete with z

corporate meeting center. The grounds in
clude stables. a marina. and other facilities fo

horseback riding, hunting, fishing, tennis
and miniature golf. Because the lodge har

been so successful, with occupancy rates o
80 percent or more even in winter, the owne

has kept the architects busy making plans fo

its expansion, including a possible gol
course, more cabins, and perhaps permanen

residences. "\fle have a workload proiected fo

the next 20 yearc," Briggs maintains. "There i

no end in sight."
Briggs says the design process works wel

because the team members are comfortabl
working with one another and are "on the sam

wavelength" as Morris. At Big Cedar, th
owner typically discusses a proiect with corpo

rate architect Thomas Jowett, who then migh

ask Briggs to design it. Briggs, in turn, give

the design to the carpenters or metalworkers t'

fabricate. The process is essentially the sam

whether the proiect is large or small.

Jowett stresses that the goal of the in
house architects is to cary out Morris's vi

sion, not their own. But he and Briggs sa

Morris gives them enough latitude and en

couragement to be creative. The reward, the

say, comes from helping the owner realize h

vision-and touching other people in th
process. "People are really hungry for somt

thing that is not generic," Briggs maintain
"I think there is a real desire for craftsmar

ship." Adds Jowett, "You study in schor

about Gothic cathedrals and how the stont

masons carved faces into the walls as an el

pression of themselves. That spirit is bein

revived here."

-Eovrano 
GUN:

Colhboration between architects and

craftsmen at Big Gedar lodge is evident

throughout the 3&building oomplex. A cedar'

ponderosa piner and gnarled oak stairway

in the community building (top left) leads to

the "grand vie#t room (center |eft)r with

timber rcof trusses. A large stained ghss

window provides views of the lake fiorn one

of the guest cottages (boftom left)' which als

features a taxidermic memgerie. To crcate

lighting (tacing page), in'house architect

Ilonald Briggs drew rough sketches (iacing

page, left column) to give craftsmen Tim

Bunows and lay Wood an klea ol the size an

character of the fidurcs, then allorled them

to devetop the designs on their own. Deer

antlersr turtte shells, and other natural fotms

convey hunting and fishing themes. "l think

of il as Ozar*-ilecture,tt says BdgEF.
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Frank Zwart
CAMPUS ARCHITECT

ing program since the 1960s. Nfith $3 billion worth of construction

projects currently under way and plans on the boards for a 10th c m-

pus in the Merced-Modesto region, construction at UC, funded largely

FnaNr Zwrnr

with an abiding interest in preserving the

campus's pristine environment, admits, "The

best of our buildings exraordinarily respect

the land. As the campus gets larger, that's

harder and harder to do."

Since opening in 1965, UC
Santa Cruz has followed a long-

range development plan by John
Carl ti(arnecke and Associates

and Anshen + Allen, for which

the grandfather of landscaPe ar-

chitecture, site planning, and

preservation in California, Thom-

as Church, served as a consul-

tant. That plan and its three sub-

sequent revisions Provide the

impetus for a long tradition of

buildings in harmony with their surroundings'

Zwart sees his challenge as shepherding

the school's inevitable growth while protect-

ing its environmental legacy. A second-gen-

eration California native who graduated with

a math degree in lg7l,Zwart's first response

to a professor who suggested a career in ar-

chitecture was that he didn't want anything

to do with the buildings being constructed at

the time. Yet he had only to look around at

Santa Cruz's new camPus, at Joseph Esher-

ick's Stevenson College and Hugh Stubbins's

Porter College, to be inspired. Zwarc began

Princeton's architecture Progriln in 1973, one

of two Santa Cruz students in a class of 15'

Housing studies of the UGSC campus (right)

by the team of Wlliam Turnbull Associates'

Gommunity Development By Design' LSA

Associates, and Lyndon/Buchanan llssociates

are designed to respect natural arcas'

Campus Steward
LTHOUGH THE STATE'S ECONOMY IS STRUGGLING LIKE

the rest of the nation's, the nine campuses of the University

of California (UC) system are engaged in their biggest build-

by state bond issues passed in the late 1980s,

has turned the nine schools into modern-day

\x/PA proiects. According to Michael J. Boc-

chicchio, the architect who serves as assistant

vice president-facilities adminis-

trator of the entire UC system,
"Governor \(ilson views build-
ing within our university system

as one way to stimulate the

state's economy. \(e have to
grow to meet demand." The

state guarantees a sPot at the

University of California to the

top 12 percent ofgraduating se-

niors; the class of 2005 is ex-

pected to exceed the class of
l992by as much as 2l Percent.

That growth has pushed architects work-

ing within the UC system to new promi-

nence, as both stewards of their respective

campuses and as agents for commissioning

leading architects from around the country.

The campus architect whose university envi-

ronment may be most affected by the need to

accommodate more students is Frank Zwart

of the University of California, Santa Cruz.

Set among 2,000 acres of Northern Cali-

fornia coastal forest and grassland, the uni-

versity now boasts 10,000 students and an-

ticipates a 50 percent increase by 2005. The

institution comprises eight distinct colleges,

each with its own architectural as well as aca-

demic identity, surrounding a camPus core of

science and library buildings. ucsc is also a

haven for social and environmental activists;

both students and townspeople were arrested

in a recent Protest agalnst cuttlng trees ror

new buildings. Zwatt, a former UCSC student
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PROPOSED LANDSCAPE PATTERN

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT AREAS

PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN
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"It may sound corny," Zwart confesses,
"but I feel that my choice of profession is in
large part due to having studied here, and I
feel very close to the campus. It's a chance to

rep^y a kind of debt." Zwan joined the cam-

pus architecture staff in 1985 after working
for several small firms on both coasts; he was

hired to head the 28-person office after a na-

tionwide search in 1988.

The current $100 million building pro-
gram under Zwart's stewardship includes a

physical sciences building by Moore Ruble
Yudell and Mclellan Copenhagen; a music

faciliry by Antoine Predock; Esherick Homsey

Dodge and Davis's Colleges Nine and Ten,

and Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership's

eafth and marine sciences building. \fith only
a third of its land presently developed, UC

Santa Cruz cleady has room to accommodate

future state-of-the-art facilities as well.

Zwart plays a hands-on role in all stages

ofthe architect selection process, but his is by

no means the final say. Once a proiect for the

campus has been approved by the state's

board of regents, Zwart's office advertises it
in local newspapers, requesting that firms
submit statements of interest. He and his

staff screen 40 to I 0 responses, narrowing the

field to 20-25 firms which are sent question-

naires. These firms are asked for references

from clients and contractors, and are required

to prove prior experience on similar building
proiects. The responses are evaluated by

Zwart and his staff, who cut the submissions

down to 10, which are sent co a selection

committee comprising the campus architect,

another architect from Zwart's staff, mem-

bers of the department-including stu-

dgns5-lsqussting the building, and the uni-

versity's director of capital planning' The

group narrows the field to the four or five

firms that will actually Present their qualifi-

cations to the selection committee, which

then chooses an architect by consensus' "Peo-

ple come to similar conclusions very quickly,"

Zwart notes. "A lot of proposals come across

as being too corporate, and people will say,

'That's not right for Santa Cruz.' The campus

is a real lesson in the power of good design."

Over the next decade, Zwart would like

the campus's growth to aPpear seamless, pre-

serving the natural beauty that the 42-year-

old architect learned to resPect as a student

25 years ago. "N(hen you are a campus archi-

tect, you live with what you do," Zwart
muses. "For proiects that are great successes,

that's terrific. For those that are less success-

ful, you have painful reminders of what needs

to be better next time." 
-f{91p1 

LANoEcren
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Phza (facing page, top) con-
nects library with Science Hill
buildings. Library's lobby
leads to circulation desk on
the main floor (top). Corner
reading areas (above) are
achieved by a sawtooth foot-
print (plan). Board-formed
conclete (facing page, bottom)
is vertically oriented to repeat
surrounding trees. Open
waffle slab creates trellis at
building's south side (facing
page, center).

1 ENTRY

2 LOBBY

3 CIRCULATION

4 REFERENCE

5 CATALOG

6 LOADING DOCK

Science Library
Esherick Homsey llodge and Davis

ORIGINALLY SELECTED IN THE EARLY 19805

to build an addition to an existing science li-
brary, Esherick Homsey Dodge and Davis
(EHDD) wns on the iob when Frank Zwart was

hired as associate architect in the office he

now heads. As funds came through for a new
library, Zwart worked with the librarians to
help convey their program needs to the archi-
tects, serving as a liaison between the users

and the design team throughout the project.
He credits the architects wirh making that an

easy task, adding, "They broached ceative
solutions to fit the user's needs."

Situated on a ridge called Science Hill, the
Science Library demonstrates one of Zwart's
priorities: creating open spaces within the
campus core. \7ith landscape architecrs
Nishita & Carter, who designed the land-
scape ofearlier Santa Cruz colleges when they
worked for Lawrence Halprin, EHDD in-
cluded a tree-shaded plaza at the library's en-
trance. This public space links the library to
an existing science laboratory and classroom
building on the site and creares a gathering
point for science students.

The architects solved the problem of
building on a wooded slope withour remov-
ing too many rrees by arranging the library
into a sawrooth footprint. The building steps

down the hillside, its main entrance located
on the second floor, which is level with the
site's highest point. Special functions such as

periodicals, reference services, and the card
catalog are also organized on this level, which
is sandwiched between the sracks on the first
and third floors. The primary reading spaces

are positioned along the norrheasr side of the
building, where the sawtooth perimeter and
steel-framed glass walls afford rhe best views
of surrounding rrees. "We developed these
corner reading areas as open, treehouse-type
spaces that thrust out into rhe woods," as-

serts EHDD project designer and manager
Todd Sklar, who adds that he kept a picture
of his childhood treehouse at his desk while
working on the library.

The periodicals room, which is extremely
important to students and faculty engaged in
scientific research, is elevated on a concrete
column (facing page, bottom). In the interest
of retaining a simple, maintenance-free struc-
ture, the architects chose concrete bearing
walls supporting waffle slabs. The architects
clad stair towers and elevator shafts in copper
to provide a visual accent and link the build-
ing with nearby copper-roofed buildings. IIN LEVEL PLAN
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Boone Hellmann
CAMPUS ARCHITECT

HEN CAMPUS ARCHITECT MAX\TELL BOONE HELL-

mann, AIA (known as Boone), arrived at the University

of California at San Diego (UCSD) in 1985, he was plan-

ning to attend law school. Although he now is in charge of ucsD's

#6lA million capital improvements program; directs a staff of 75 ar

College Unifier

chitects, engineers, accountants,

million worth of projects currently under
construction; and recently received his AIA

chapter's annual Corporate Architect award,

Hellmann still seems somewhat astonished

by his professional success. The 37-year-old
architect clearly loves his work, but adds that

he "fell into this job by accident. I never even

knew this career existed."
An architect trained in both the theoreti-

cal program of the University of Oregon and

the nuts-and-bolts program of the University
of Idaho, Hellmann began working in 1977

for his father's ll-person Reno, Nevada,
firm, Raymond Hellmann, Architect. The
younger Hellmann says his father's practice

designed "everything from doghouses to hos-

pitals"-that is, from a kennel for the hu-
mane society to an addition to a local VA
hospital. Hellmann passed the state licensing

exam in 1980; that same year, his father was

diagnosed with cancer, leaving 26-year-old
Hellmann, the youngest registered architect

in Nevada, responsible for running the firm.
"It was trial by fire," says Hellmann. He sur-

vived, and even successfully administered a

large commission for a western regional
headquarters for the Gannett newsPaPer con-

glomerate. After his father recovered and re-

turned 18 months later, Hellmann decided to

start his own Reno firm with another archi-

tect; but his experience with large projects

left him dissatisfied with the residential work

his young firm was able to secure.

Always interested in construction litiga-
tion, Hellmann began thinking about law

school, a goal he had pursued briefly as an

undergraduate a decade earlier. FIe was con-

sidering \Testern State University's law pro-
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and support people; oversees $200
gram in San Diego when, coincidentally, he

heard about a job opportunity as a prolect

manager on the ucsD campus. He applied,

was hired as associate architect with the

school's Office of Facilities De-
sign and Construction in 1985,

and planned to begin law school

the following year.

But as one of the first new

architects hired by UCSD, Hell-
mann arrived iust as California's

strong economy facilitated
much-needed development on
the 23-year-old campus. The
recession of the 1970s had pre-

cluded any new construction,
and California demographers

The process of campus-building took ol

rapidly, but not without problems. uCso'
1,600-acre site includes three components: t
the west, Scripps Institute of Oceanographl

which is positioned along Pacific coast,

bluffs; rWest Campus, which straddles

coastal ridge; and East Campus, a chapparc

marked by canyons and arroyos that fill wit
water in the rainy season, supporting lusJ

vegetation. A much-loved, 363-acre eucalyp

tus grove runs through the center ofthe cam

pus, and vistas of the ocean to the west an

the Cuyamaca foothills to the east are possr

ble from \il7est Campus. As site

for new buildings began to b
cleared, ucsD's articulate an

environmentally conscientiou
academic community grew cor

cerned about the lack of plar
ning that seemed to surroun
new campus development.

In the resulting turmoi
Powers decided to return to pr
vate consulting, and Boon

Hellmann stepped easily int
the ofiice's top post in Noven

BooNn HrrntaNN

had miscalculated the size of the student
population for the 1980s. By the middle of
the decade, the UC system was running out

of room. \7hen Hellmann was promoted in
August 1986 to assistant director of design,

he "put law school on the back burner."
As right-hand man to Assistant Vice

Chancellor (the campus architect's official ti-
tle) Charles Powers, Hellmann's responsibili-

ties included hiring architects and engineers

to support what was clearly going to be the

biggest building program since ucsD moved

to its present site, a former U.S. Marine
Corps training camp, in 1962. Because the

office lacked a sense of architecture as a ser-

vice profession, Hellmann recruited design

and engineering professionals with private-
practice experience. In the mid-1980s, he

was involved in commissioning buildings by

Kaplan Mclaughlin Diaz, Charles Moore,

and the relatively unknown Antoine Predock.

ber 1987. One of his first tasks was to assir

in the preparation of a new master plan b

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Richard Bendt

(dean of UC Berkeley's School of Archite,

ture), landscape architect Emmet Sfempl
and others. As a result of the detailed campr

plan, completed in 1989, canyons, grove

and arroyos are protected, and areas for fu
ther development and preservation are delir

eated. Throughout, the goal ofpreserving tl
neighborhood identity of ucsD's five differe,

colleges is paramount.

Hellmann's mandate includes shepherdir

huge building proiects, such as the recent

completed Molecular Biology Research Fac

ity by Moore Ruble Yudell (Ancrlrrcrun
March 1991, pages 78-81) through the L
system's Byzantine design review and a

provals process. On campus, Hellmann is

member of the Capital Outlay Space Ad'
sory Committee, which reviews departmenr



NTRAMURAL AND ATHLETIC CENTER
)ARKIN ARCHITECTS

]IOLOGY FIELD STATION
\NSHEN + ALLEN, ARCHITECTS

IMMER GUNSUL FRASCA PARTNERSHIP

-INICAL SCIENCES BUILDING
]THUR ERICKSON, ARCHITECT

CENTRAL LIBMRY ADDITION
GUNNAR BIRKERTS, ARCHITECT

University of Galifornia, San Diego

ta lolh,

VISUAL ARTS BUILDING
R.L. BINDER, ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING

SCRIPPS AOUARIUM-MUSEUM (NOT SHOWN)
WHEELER WIMER BLACKMAN, ARCHITECTS
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CHARLES AND ELIZABETH LEE, ARCHITECTS
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requests and establishes priorities for new fa-

cilities. Based on the committee's recommen-

dation, the university submits a funding re-
quest to David P. Gardner, president of the

UC system, whose office establishes sys-

temwide priorities. Once approved, building
projects are sent to the legislature for fund-
ing, and then advertised in major regional
newspapers, from which 50 to 70 responses

are received.

Often, the respondents are a who's who of
architectural firms: James Stewart Polshek and

Partners, fuchard Meier and Partners, and
Frank O. Gehry & Associates have all applied.

The UC system doesn't need to advertise
heavily to attract this kind of competition.
"There's a phenomenal grapevine," Hellmann
explains. "The university constructs 100-year

buildings and pays its bills on time."
Hellmann administers a screening and se-

lection committee comprising architects from
his office, the campus planning office, the
university's budget office, user representa-

tives, and a member of the design review
board, a ucSD anomaly currently made up of
outside architects Joseph Esherick, $Tilliam
Turnbull, Rob Quigley, and Ignacio Bunster-

Ossa of rJ7allace Roberts & Todd. The selec-

tion committee creates a short list of archi-

tects, who present their ideas and credentials

to the committee, which awards commissions

by consensus.

As to why star architects are often chosen,

Hellmann explains, "It's hard not to be im-
pressed by the experience of renowned
firms." He adds that since the university hires

its faculty from among top academics all over

the world, it is not surprising that it commis-

sions prominent architects as well.
Although the campus was established on

its present site at about the same time that the

University of California began construction of
its Santa Cruz campus, San Diego lacked the

early, preservation-minded, long-range de-

velopment plans that governed the northern
campus (see pages 62-65). As a result, San

Diego's different colleges, though academi-

cally similar to ucsc's, have never seemed

part of a unified whole. Hellmann's goal for

the future is to knit these disparate colleges

into a cohesive fabric. He foresees creating

walkways, rows of eucalyptus trees, and uni-

f ing elements that will link the various col-

lege "neighborhoods" with a central univer-
sity core. "My vision," Hellmann muses, "is

to get rid of the stigma that UCSD doesn't
hold together. To do that, landscape is even

more important than bricks and mortar."

-HEror 
LaNorcrrn
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Viewed from the UGSD

oampus, the Campus Seryices

Gomplex (top) is a linear
structurc that contains a post
office and graphics and com-
munications off ices. Guryed

southern elevation (above)

directs visitors to parking on

the west side of the building;
a high steel trellis marks its
most heavily traveled
entrance. Gy'indrical forms
designate entrances (left)'

which are linked by walkways

that also lead to ovedooks
facing the arnoyo.

CAMPUS SERVICES COMPLEX-SITE PLAN

PHASE 1

1 PPS ADMINISTMTION

2 TELECOMMUNICATIONS

3 GMPHICS

4 MAIL SERVICES

PHASE 2

5 GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

6 GABAGE/TRANSPORTATION

7 LOCI(KEY SHOP

8 PPS STORES

9 PLUMBING SHOP

1O CARPENTRYSHOP

11 MECHANICALSHOP

12 ELECTRICALSHOP

13 GROUNDSADMINISTRATION



lampus Serrices Complex
Biology Field Station
lnshen + Allen, Architects

,HO\r DO YOU GET SUPERIOR DESIGN FOR
;ome warehouses?" asked Boone Hellmann,
n seeking architects for a campus services
ruilding and new biology field station on a

I,J -acre site near a majot freeway. He re-
rolved the problem by choosing Anshen +
\llen, which seemed intrigued by the chal-
enge of designing an unglamorous project on
L highly visible sire. Hellmann's mandate re-

luired designing two very diverse buildings:
he Biology Field Station, which consists of
abs, offices, and six greenhouses; and Cam-
rus Services, which houses the university's
>ost office, telecommunicarions, and graphics
.nd printing services. Anshen + Allen's solu-
ion was to design esthetically complemen-
ary buildings thar create a cohesive unit on
he site.

Hellmann collaborated with principal
)avid Rinehart and senior designer Dennis
{cFadden ro develop a three-phase scheme
hat places the complex ar rhe edge of a nat-
Lral arroyo. The first, completed phase of the
,roiect includes the 140,000-square-foot
)ampus Services building on rhe sourhern
,ortion of the site, with an axial north-sourh
near footprint. To the norrh, rhe Biology
ield Station is oriented along an easr-west
pine, with a sourh-facing enrrance.

The Campus Services Complex comprises
ve buildings linked by walkways and court-
ards. Cylindrical forms mark rhe main en-
:ances to the one-story ensemble, and the
)ncrete block walls appear to rise from the
rroyo. Mail sorting is housed behind a
.rrved facade at the southernmost end of rhe
uilding, designed to direct visitors around to
re entrances. Brightly colored awnings
ong the wesrern elevation shield office win-
cws from summer sun and distinguish the
.cade with a man-made element.

The Biology Field Station includes a nar-
rw rectangle of offices and labs containing
lld rooms and growth rooms with special
3hting for plant experiments. Like the Cam-
rs Services building, rhe strucrure features
rncrete block walls and trellises.
\7hen the second phase of the project is

rmpleted in 1994, the one-story buildings
ill be flanked on rheir eastern side by a row
warehouses to accommodate university

aintenance crews. The final phase will com-
'ise garages, creating a coherent enclave
at meets Hellmann's goal of preserving
'ighborhoods within a unified camDus. I

BIOLOGY FIELD STATION SITE PLAN

1 GREENHOUSE

2 STORAGE

3 OFFICE

4 COVEREDWORKAREA

5 SHOP

6

7

I
9

l0

BREEZEWAY

COLD ROOM

LABORATORY

GBOWTH ROOM

SHADE HOUSE

The Biology Field Station
comprises two concrete
bearing walls that enctose a
steel.framed yolume (above

center) containing laboratories
and offices. Greenhouses are
located to the north and are
used lor agricultural experi.
mentation. Two openings
in southern elevation (top)

connect to breezeways
(above) that lead to green-
houses. At the easternmost
end of the building are shade
houses, requircd by the
uniyersity's population-control

biologists for research with
animals.
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Master Planner

ming, design, working drawings, of construction at the University of and architects to get them talking the sam

California, Los Angeles (ucra), one of the nation's top research insti- lllf,:Xt;;,tfi::*ilt ::::::l; *ilJ'"i'"]

Charles Warner Oaklev
CAMPUS ARCHIl'ECT

OR CAMPUS ARCHITECT CHARLES \TARNER "DUKE'' OAKLEY,

AlA, flexibility, patience, and an ability to steer through moun-

tains of bureaucracy are all in a day's work. His job includes

overseeing some $1.1 billion worth of projects currently in program-

tutions. Under his surveillance is the largest Oakley's staff analyzed the site, and, in the

building program of all the nine colleges in end, came up with a scheme that meant raz-

the UC sysrem, on one of the smallest cam- ing three of the Neutra-Alexander buildings.

puses, with the system's largest student pop- "Not without regfets," Oakley admits. "It's

ulation. \fhere UC San Diego (pages 66-6% sort of like growing up." A new,

supports 18,000 students on 1,600 acres and state-of-the-art school building

UC Santa Cruz (pages 62-65) houses 10,000 has been designed by Los Ange-

on 2,000 acres, UCLA maintains a steady pop- les architect Barton Phelps. As

ulation of 3),000 on 419 acres. oakley likens if completing a circle, Phelps in-

the dense, urban campus to a small city. "But cluded Alexander, now retired,

where else," asks the director of Capital Pro- on the design team.

grams, Design & Construction, "does an ar- Such history and density ne-

chitect get the chance to visualize a comPre- cessitate sound planning and

hensive environment and receive the tools to urban design for new buildings,

make it real?" so Oakley administers a thor-
Established in 1929 on a group of north- ough pre-RnQ pfocess. His staff,

south-running ridges that reminded its earli- which includes 40 architects,

est architects of Italian hills, UCrA's campus, carries out a feasibility study and

want to get the project built." For the 41

year-old architect, getting a project buil
means seeing it through the state funding cy

cle, gaining approval from users, administra

tion, academic senate, and California's Boar,

of Regents, and then bringing together user

your ideas of quality architecture and goo,

campus design, you have to get it built."
Architects whose buildings are now Par

of the Ucra campus attest that constructin;
them was no easy task. Bartor

Phelps, whose addition to th
university's rare books librar
was completed in 1990, de

scribes UCLA's democratic aP

provals process as a bureaucrac

that tends to work against goo

architecture. "Duke walks th
, line between that bureaucrac

.,,' and his heartfelt concerns abou

trying to do che best building
possible. That's an enormousl

stressful, continually comPrc

mised position that a lot of ar

CiranrEs \(/anqln
Oarrsv

with its Lombardian Romanesque central develops a detailed master plan. They pick

core, is also the second oldest in the system. the site, determine circulation, underground

Therefore, a portion of Oakley's budget goes utilities, landscape and parking, and they de-

to renovating and replacing older suuctures, velop the Pfogram. "\7e then take our best

many of which have their own architecturai shot at two or three conceptual designs for

identity and emotional appeal. For instance, the project," explains Sarah Jensen, associate

the site of Pei Cobb Freed & Partners's An- director of Capital Programs, Design & Con-

derson Graduate School of Management, struction, and they then estimate costs to see

now under constlrcrion, impinged upon 9 if the proiect matches its funds. "By the time

wooded acres thar belonged to the Corinne the architect is selected," Jensen maintains,

A. Seeds University Elementary School (UES), "we have a good set of master-planning

a private school built on campus rn 1946. A guidelines, a good existing-conditions survey,

muchloved school for faculty children, the a pfogram, and a budget." The in-house de-

unS included several classrooms designed in sign is abandoned, but commissioned archi-

the 1950s by Richard Neutra. Oakley com- tects are required to work within the master

missioned a study of the Neutra buildings, plan drawn up by Oakley and his staff.

revealing that the late Modern master had "Getting a design on paPef isn't the answef

designed them in partnership with California for me," says Oakley, who has used a wheel-

ur.hit"ct Robert Alexander, as expansions to chair for mobility since a sports accident at

Alexander's original complex for the school. Dartmouth College left him a paraplegic. "I
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chitects wouldn't be able to tolerate. But h

is fundamentally interested in the greatel

good for the most people." Part of the reaso

architects appreciate Oakley is that he under

stands their frustration with the university

endless meetings and red tape. \(hen Phe\
called to complain about a hang-up on the l
brary project, Oakley soothed him, con

menting, "If it makes you feel any better, th

week I've received calls like this from Harr

Cobb, Robert Venturi, and Craig Hodgetts.

However, as Los Angeles architect R

becca Binder points out, Oakley also gives a

chitects free rein, affording them the respo:

sibility they require to do their best wor
Binder's addition to the Ackerman Stude

Union will incorporate much-needed spa

into the 30-year-old'il(elton Becket-design,

building, as well as reconfigure both stree

scape and scale along Westwood Plaza, t
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campus's most impoftant pedestrian zone.
"He gives us good directions and the latitude
to get the work done," Binder asserts.

Oakley's experience uniquely positions him
to appreciate the university's history as well
as its present needs. Before joining ucLA, he

srudied architecture under Louis Kahn at the

University of Pennsylvania, practiced for eight
years with John Carl \Tarnecke & Associates,

served as consultant to uclA's campus archi-

tects, and took charge of the Campus Archi-
tects and Engineers office six years ago. Re-

taining the title of campus architect, he was

promoted to director of Capital Programs,

Design & Construction in 1990, bringing
building construction under his purview. He
first came to the campus in 1984 as protect

designer and director for tJ7arnecke's renova-

tion of Royce Hall, the 1929 Lombardian Ro-

manesque building that, as the architect
notes, "appears on all our trays and coffee

mugs." Yet Oakley recognizes that ucLA,
which began as a commuter college for teach-

ers, now needs modern medical and scientific

facilities to compete with the other top re-

search institutions in the nation. "\7hen I
took sociology at Dartmouth 30 years ago,"

Oakley quips, "you didn't need a lab. Educa-

tion has changed, and architects who want to

compete have to change too."
A committed Modernist, Oakley never-

theless recognizes a need for blending new

and old into a unified campus ensemble. "In

the '50s and '60s, architects unwilling to go

against the Modernist tide created a camPus

that lacked coherence and a sense of iden-

tity," he admits. He describes that last phase

of campus-building, which ended in the early
'60s, as a series of ad hoc choices that eroded

the order established by the original archi-

tects of the Neo-Romanesque camPus core.

"S(hatever we accomplish in the period of
my tenure," Oakley muses, "I don't think we

can err on the side of too much order."

To that end, Oakley perceives his current

projects as a series of individual places that,

together, will make a sum Sreater than the

parts. "\7hen I look for architects, I want

people who have proved that they can design

in such a way that the whole is strengthened."

For instance, shortly after awarding the Mac-

Donald Research Laboratories to Robert Ven-

turi, the university commissioned Anshen +

Allen to design another laboratory at the end

of a nearby walkway. "Their approach is di-

alectically opposite," Oakley admits, "but the

bones of what they do, how they feel the

building functioning as a Part of the campus,

are the same."
-Hrrnr 

LANDECKER

Antoine Predock's Northwest

Housing residences are

arranged around a triangular

courtyard (above), and includt

a convenience storez'caf6

area (top) and dormitorY built

ings (left). Esherick Homsey

Dodge and Davists new

dormitories (facing page) are

clustered around courtyards.

The complex also includes

Barton Myers's rectangular

residence building over a
parking garage and a Gommol

building with circular baY

overlooking the camPus'
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Northwest Housing
Esherick Homsey Dodge and Davis,

Gensler Associates, Antoine Predock, and
Barton Myers, Architects

CHARLES OAKLEY LIKENS UCLA'S 19605 HIGH-
rise dormitories to Pruitt Igoe, the counrry's
most infamous public housing complex. For a

new, 1,260-bed residential complex, his de-
partmenr determined that new housing could
be inserted among the existing dormitories
by relocating tennis courts. \(orking wirh
the housing adminisrrarion, Oakley and his
staff came up with rhe idea of a student vil-
lage, with a cenrral commons and cafeteria
building, open spaces, snack bars, and caf6s.
To avoid uniformiry in such a large complex,
Oakley's office advertised for diversity of ar-
chitectural expression and coordinated plan-
ning, best carried our by a team of architects.
Los Angeles archirect Barton Myers, who
teaches ar ucLA, created a ream including his
rwn firm, Antoine Predock, and Esherick
Homsey Dodge and Davis (EHDD) as design
rrchitects, wirh Gensler & Associates desig-
rated "executive architect," or liaison with
:he universicy. The team was selected because
rf Euoo's housing experience, predock's in-
rentiveness, and Myers's familiarity with ucra,
rs well as the solid repuration of Gensler &
\ssociates, the firm that signed rhe conrract
vith the university and was responsible for
he completion of all phases of the project.

"tJ7e wanted to respond to uclA's com-
rlex mosaic of cultures," Myers explains. The
eam arranged the residences as three 400-unit
omplexes, each organized into "houses" of 50
Lnits around a courtyard. The dorms will be
erved by Myers's Commons Building (center
f plan), to be completed, along with his rec-
angular dormitory (right in plan), in summer
992. Completed buildings include Antoine
'redock's residences and caf6, configured
round a sloping rriangular courtyard (facing
age, center). EHDD's complex includes eiqhc
regularly configured houses, each with its
wn enrrance, central stair, and living room.

Oakiey's challenge included arbitrarins
udgerary disputes between rhe housine office
rd the design archirects, several ofwhom re-
rain dissatisfied wich the resolution of rheir
:ojects. George Homsey laments che loss of
ellises that would have softened his firm,s
sidences, while Antoine Predock regrers the
riversity's color palette. Oakley admits chat
re proiecr probably fails to meet irs design,
s' expecrations, but wishes "the architects
,uld understand how much better off we are
ith their housing than we were before.',

l
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I ENTRANCE

2 OFFICE

3 CONFERENCE

4 LABOMTORY

5 EQUIPMENT

6 DIGITIZER

7 DARKROOM

9 COMPUTER

8 ELECTRON
MICROSCOPE

IO MACHINESHOP

11 TISSUECULTURE

12 FREEZER

13 COLDROOM

Godon and Virginh ilacDomld Medical
Research laboratories
Venturi, Scott Brcwn and Associates
and Payette Associates, Architects

BEFORE ANY ARCHITECTS IUTERE COMMIS.

sioned for the 155,000-square-foot research

laboratory for uclA's medical school, Duke
Oakley and his staff conducted a detailed
master plan of the southern edge of campus, an

area located between the medical school com-
plex and the main campus. A parking lot was

designated a site for two science buildings en-

closing a courtyard, with a walkway along

their northern perimeter to connect UcLA's

main thoroughfare to the Court of the Sci-

ences on the ridge above. Before advertising

for an architect, the office researched success-

ful labs around the country and sent RFQS tc

several architects noted for their labs. "Fony

bad labs wasn't as good a recommendation zu

one good one," notes Oakley. The team ol

Venturi, Scott Brown and Payette Associatet

had recently finished the Lewis Thomas Lab'

oratory at Princeton, so they were asked tc

submit a proposal, and were ultimately se'

lected by a committee of users, administra'

tors, and Oakley himself.

Oakley describes the next phase of hir

work as representing "the users of the walk'

ways and open spaces." Although fundinl
was only secure for one structure, Ventur

was asked to include a scheme for an even

tual second building on the site, defining th'

plaza between them. Oakley administered I

series of meetings between users and design

ers, including one between Venturi and uct
chancellor Charles E. Young. "Venturi ex

plained his building as a loft space full of lab

wrapped with a brick skin," Oakley recalls

"and described how, in his mind, this wa

what a lab should be in the waning days c

the 20th century."
Venturi's design accommodates Payette'

flexible interiors, and its patterned brick e>

terior (facing page) recalls UCLA's Lombat

dian Romanesque central core. Limeston

was selected to clad the first three stories t

the building (top left) because the architer

felt its light color would cheer the courtyar(

A staircase leads up through an arch, angle

slightly away from the building, pointing tt
way to a new walkway that will create an in

portant east-west axis for the campus. At tl
base of the stair, a two-dimensional uct
bruin surmounts a pedestal (facing page

Glazed tiles and steel columns adorn the a

cade (above left and center left) to create

pedestrian scale at ground level.

H

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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AT THE SUMMII AN ARCHITECT USES ONLY THE BEST

WHIcU IS wHY AXOENSEN.!fiNDO\yS CAME OUT ON

Imagine the luxury of designing ten

4,000 .quar. fotrt conJominiums in a :ix-
story structrlre and you've got an idea of
the carte blanche architect Bob West had

with The Summit.
"The client told mc to spare nc)

expense]' said West. "But after I specilied

the windows, we ran a value-engineering

comparison and learned that, over the

long run, Andersenuwindows would give us

the quality, durability and energy eficiency

we needed, but at a considerable savings

over my initial choicel'

"So I changed my window specrfication

and the owners approvedl'

Anderseng ln to.lay's commercial

deslgns, it's the brand that helps architects

take value to new heights.

For the name of your Andersen

representative, call L8A0.476'7 691.

Or write Andersen Commercial C)ror-rpl''

Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003.

THE SUMl\,,tIT.

STATE COLLEGE,

PENNSYLVANIA.

ARCHITECT:

ROBERT C. WEST.

WEST

ARCHITECTS, INC.

MIAlt4l,

FLORIDA.

Circle I on intbrmation card



Technology & Practice info
Information on building construction, professional developmenr, and events

AllI Gommittees Focus on Garcer Alternatiyes
THE DEARTH OFJOBS IN AR-

chitecture firms over the past
live years is having at least one positive ef-
pct on the profession: nontraditional career
rpportunities are being explored by both the
{IA's Young Architects Forum (van) and its
3orporate Architects Commitree. The two
3roups met this past February 28-29 in San
{ntonio, Texas, to exchange views from two
:nds of the professional specrrum.

The YAr, which now boasts 28 groups in
ocal ,tl,t chapters around the country, was

bunded in 1989 to address the concerns of
rrchitects in their first decade ofpractice. This
/ear's program, entitled "Highly Adaptive
iuategies for New Professional Realities," in-
luded sessions with alq, Resident Fellow
'ames R. Franklin, who discussed nontradi-
ional management methods. In his research
nto design excellence, Franklin found thar
ncluding the client in the design team breeds
rust and familiarity, which are often more
,aluable than an iron-clad contract.

A YAr panel, "Careers in the Corporate
Vodd," featured Robin Ellerthorpe of cnss
\rchitects, Shelby Pruett, Jr., of Sverdrup
-orporation, andJohn Sicard, chair ofthe
,IA's Corporate Architects Committee. The
,ractitioners agreed that architects coming
ut of school-and even the schools them-
slys5-21s too narrowly focused on design,
nd ill-suited ro meer the complex demands
f practice. Sicard, who himself left tradi-
Lonal practice in 197I, harnessed his talents
r che growing field of profect managemenr

New Resource for Practitionerc
IN APRIL, THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI'S CENTER FOR
the Study of the Practice of Architecture published the
first issue of Practices, a biannual journal intended to
bridge the gap between academic researchers and prac-
ticing architects. Edirorial coverage, which includes pro-
files and interviews ofleading practitioners, essays, book
reviews, and reports on the center's symposiums and sur-
veys, is designed to focus on business, intellectual, and
ethical issues. The current issue includes a panel discussion
on human resource development and retaining talent in
the office. For information: (513) j56-6426. 

-M.S.H.

Led by Travis Nelson (above left), corpor-
ate architects met young architects to discuss
teamwork. Sverdrupts Robert K. Tenere
described the coodination necessary
to design and construct the 47-mile.long
supercollider (right) outside Dallas, Texas,
which required the teamwork of 1,5OO
architects, engineers, and consultants.

and served as director of project management
at UCLA for 20 years.

A Corporate Architecrs Committee session
entitled "Implementation of Complex Proj-
ects: New Professional Directions" explored
the technical and management skills needed
to lead complex projects in the building
industry. Joseph Scarano, western regional
president of Lehrer, McGovern, Bovis, de-
scribed the architect's nontraditional role in
construction management of the Statue of
Liberty restorarion. Joseph R. Talentino and

James A. Goggan of Melvin Simon and Asso-
ciates discussed the com-
plexities of coordinating
designers and contractors
for Bloomington, Minne-
sora's 4.5 million-square-
foot Mall of America, now
under construction.

On the final afternoon
ofthe conference, yAF and
Corporate Architecrs Com-
mittee members held a
joint session to confirm rhe
importance of team effort
in design, addressing the

significance of interpersonal dynamics. In-
corporating role-playing, young archirects in-
terviewed "clients" played by the corporate
architects in a bid to win a hyporhetical com-
mission for a teleconference cenrer. Franklin
suggested thar the client's personality type
be considered when staffing the design team,
especially for the inicial inrerview: an aggres-
sive architect's correcr neckwear and slick
portfolio may nor impress a reserved client.

Another problem revealed during the ses-

sion is architects'preference for persuasion
over participation and collaboration. Trained
as problem-solvers, architects tend ro con-
vince clients, contractors, or even fellow ar-
chitects to accepr their thoroughly reasoned
conclusions. Instead, Franklin argued, the
architect should involve the client by seeking
participation and information. Finding com-
mon ground and ovedapping aspirations will
unite architects with their clients and allied
professionals, involving those outside architec-
ture in the process of design. I

-JoN 
TuolrpsoN

Jon Tbompton is atsociate profesor of architecture
at tbe Uniuersity of Texat at San Antonio.
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Fragmented Dreafitsr Flexible Practices
New roles and new methods of practice are significantly changittg the profession.

THE MOST OFTEN-HEARD LAMENT OF ARCHI-

tects is that they must regain lost power and

stake a larger claim over building and design

services. But to reassert the profession's

power, architects must first understand that
while design-their most central task-has
not changed significantly, the broader context

in which buildings develop has been irrevo-

cably altered. Architectural services are be-

coming increasingly divided among myriad
specialists and consultants. The politics of
building have vastly expanded into the public

domain through liability, regulation, and citi-
zen participation. And technical knowledge

has advanced so rapidly that conception and

execution are specializations themselves.

This fragmentation creates a heightened

need for management of the design process,

since single buildings are now created by geo-

graphically and ideologically separated firms.
The transformation has been under way for

decades and now significantly affects how ar-

chitects go about their business. As a result,

opposing responses have emerged from within
the profession: firms try to be comprehensive

in order to deliver all services, or develop as-

sociations with other firms in order to deliver

services collaboratively. Robert Gutman ob-

serves these trends in his seminal book, Archi-

tectural Practice: A Critical View (Prrnceton

Architectural Press, 1988), contending that

firms are growing either large and compre-

hensive, or small and specialized.

The economyts effect
HO$r LONG \(ILL THE CURRENT RECESSION

last? The litany among developers, "Stay

alive till '95," appears to have some basis in
fact, according to Bill Fanning, director of
research for the Newton, Massachusetts-based

P rofu s i o n a I S erv i ces Mana gemen t J o urna I (Ysul'
Current quantities ofbuilding stock and likely

absorption rates suggest that every market
is overbuilt except low-end housing, where ar-

chitects have been least likely to contribute.
Fanning adds that architects rendering tradi-

tional services will be hardest hit, since the

market for private clients has shrunk drasti-

cally, while infrastructure, transportacion,
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and environmental work has been growing at

a steady pace.

For most architects, this is not their first
nor their Iast recession. \(hen sociologist

Judith Blau of the University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill conducted her study of
New York architectural firms during the re-

cession of the 1970s (Archituts and Firrns,:lltT
Press, 1984), she found that half of all firms
went out of business. All indications are that,
in most areas, the 1990s will be even more

difficult co survive. The same outcomes are

likely: large firms survive by slowly winnow-
ing their sheer bulk; some small entrePre-

neurial firms that respond flexibly will do well
in times of economic hardship. Short-term

effects include more competition for fewer
jobs, lower fees, and higher unemployment.

Today, an architectural
commission is a

constellation of coordinated
pieces, with some

proiects so complex that
they defy comprehension.

In the aftermath, architecture will become a

leaner profession with more practitioners

working in the public sector, in client organi-

zations, and abroad. This trend will further

increase public awareness of architects' value,

benefiting the ptofession as a whole.

Nontraditional careers in architecture have

been difficult to track, since data is typically
gathered from private firms rather than alter-

native workplaces such as corporations or

institutions. ln a l99l survey of AtA members,

one out of six indicated that his or her pri-
mary professional activities were conducted

outside of an architectural firm or private

practice. Richard N(/. Hobbs, group vice pres-

ident of an's Practice/Education group, es-

timates that half of all architects will be em-

ployed outside firms in the near future. The

majority of these nontraditional practitioners

will work directly for a public or private

client organization.

Fragmentation in action
IN A PROFESSION BASED ON THE RENAIS-

sance myth and the Bauhaus ideal of an archi-

tect designing everything from spoons to
cities, fragmentation and specialization have

been difficult to accept. The "architect" is

scattered among many design and construc-

tion professionals who deliver the necessary

complement of services. Consultants far out-
number architects on any project as special-

ization and the threat ofliability encourage

each trade to handle a narrowly tailored
piece of the overall proiect services. One ex-

ample of this specialization is the Monterey
Bay Aquarium, designed by Esherick Hom-
sey Dodge and Davis, with more than 200

consultants and 16 review panels, resulting ir

200 pages of working drawings.
By contrast, when Henry Hobson Richard

son built in the late 1800s, his office pro-

duced one set ofconstruction drawings, ofter
inked and colored on linen, that were sent

to the job site. This 6ns fa61-a1d all that it
implies-is almost inconceivable from today's

perspective. Richardson faced few consul-

tants, few review processes, few documented

changes, and had little need for record keep-

ing. He worked very closely with his builders

so that details could be produced during

construction. The load-bearing masonry of
his buildings, which constituted both the

structure and the finish, enabled design, tech'

nology, and construction to be unified.

Current forms of specialization reflect the

demand for more sophisticated services from

more sophisticated clients, the pressure of lia

bility, and the expertise needed to perform

services competently. The more technical an,

scientific knowledge demanded of contem-

porary architecture further fragments the pro

fession. Rapidly developing materials and

building systems, for example, require coop-

eration with networks of product represen-

tatives and a level of experimentation that in

creases liability exposure, elevating the

stature of the specifications writer. Comput'

ers, which have greatly enhanced architects'

information-management abilities, have also

placed a stupefying amount of information



rc their fingertips. Electronic mail and fax
nachines have taken both time and space out
rf verbal and graphic communication.

Fragmentation is also decidedly apparenr
n the entitlement and approval processes,

;iven the pressing issues of growth and envi-
'onmental management. Extensive negotia-
ions are required among myriad community
Iroups, review boards, regulatory jurisdic-
ions, and clients, each with constraints that
he architect must weigh when shaping a

ruilding. The burden of compliance has con-
equences for a project's timely progress,
rrofitability, and design quality. Archirect
on Jerde, principal of The Jerde Partnership
n Venice, Cahfornia, and an effective player
n the political design arena, argues rhat proj-
cts heavily scrutinized by agencies and
nterest groups must be designed like clay
)ots-wirh forethought abour design ele-
nents that may "burn off in the firing." Some
rchitects estimare thac present projects en-
ail three times the administrative work that
hey would have 10 years ago.

, flexible response
.S A RESULT OF SUCH COMPLICATIONS, THE
gpical architecture firm must construct and
lconsrrucr itself around the differenr projects
undertakes. Architects themselves have

ecome specialists, in part because the more
rphisticated clients ofthe 1980s and 1990s
ave demanded greater performance, dividing
reir commissions ro ger it. Public and pri-
rte client organizations, now with their own
L-house architecrs and project managers,
rbcontract pieces of their projects, crearing
,ams of specialized consultants. Differine

project-delivery systems have evolved to re-

spond to client demand, and to related con-
ditions such as liability, project complexity,
and geographic separation ofdesign firm and
project site.

In theory, chere is no limit to rhe ways
projects can be organized. The mosr common
segmentation assigns one firm the role of
design architect with another firm acting as

executive or associated archirecr. The firsr
handles schematics and design development;
the second completes construction documents
and supervision. Other variations are possi-
ble: the very first steps of a commission, such
as programming, master planning, or com-
munity participarion programs, are completed
by an independent firm that hands its re-
sults to the design architecc; large Japanese
development/consrrucrion companies sub-
contract their working drawings buc maintain
responsibility for rhe rest of che implemen-
tation phase. In a survey I conducted in l99l
of 66 widely varied recent buildings in the
Los Angeles area, about 6 percent were de-
signed by one office and produced by another.
The phenomenon is most apparenr in high-
profile commissions; based on my survey of
buildings published in professional magazines
between 1987 and 1990, more than a third
of the projects were structured as some kind of
split commission.

The most inreresting and effective reac-
tions to such changes in project-delivery sys-
cems have not been from the firms that spe-
cialize in one phase or another, or even from
those that rake the opposite design-build
strategy. Rather, firms that are prototypes for
the future embrace the concept of flexible

production, echoing other service and manu-
facturing industries, from the film industry
to retail clothing. At least three different types

of practice-the elastic firm, the mosaic firm,
and the nomadic architect-demonstrate ap-
propriate responses to conditions architects
confront today.

Elastic model
SOME SMALL FIRMS ACHIEVE AN EFFECTIVE

elasticity by staffing on a project-by-project
basis. An example of such a practice is the
three-person San Diego firm headed by Adele
Naude Santos. Expanding and associating
as needed to compere for jobs, her rVest Coast
office grew temporarily to 17 people to work
on a fecent competition for a massive, mul-
tiuse development on Rokko Island inJapan.
\fhen American architects work in distant
cities or foreign countries, it is often advanta-
geous to associate with local firms and con-
sultants for political reasons as well as for cheir
knowledge of local building practices. In
Japan, Santos works with one architecr, Yasuo
Ohdera of.1tN Corporation, who tailors a pro-
duction ream ro fit each commission, with
Tokyo-based engineers T.l.S. and Partners con-
sistently involved in rhe srrucrural design.

Both at home and abroad, Santos achieves
a desired quality and reliability with a small
core of collaborators. Her firm has been very
successful in assembling ralented people-
including environmental artists, landscape ar-
chirects, developers. and associared urchitec-
tural firms-to win design competitions, so
that a unique project team is tailored to each
client. The crux of such an elastic model is

a small, capable core team with a network of

I.AI{DSCAPE ARCHITECT

lgnacio F. Bunster-Ossa,
Wallace Roberts and Todd

ARCHITECT

Adele Naude Santos
and Associates
Philadelphia olfice

ARCHITECT

Adele Naude Santos and
Associates

San Diego office:
Adele Santos

Bruce Prescott
Ricardo Rabines

ENERGY CONSUTTANTS

George Loisos
Susan Ubbelohde
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JIN Corporation
Yasuo Ohdera
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Adele Santos's San Diego firm temporarily
expanded from three to 17 (left) to compete
lor a mixed-use proiect on Rokko lsland in
Kobe, lapan (above). Had her lirm been
commissioned, Santos would have enlarged
the team to include her Philadelphia office, a
lapanese architect, and consulting entineers.
This strategy is appropriate for small firms
undertaking large projects.

PRODUCTIOiI TEAM

Eleven free-lance
model makers and renderers

STRUCTURAT ENGINEERS
T.l.S. and partners
Norihide lmagawa

Elastic Model

cUEitTs
Housing Foundation Representative
Housing Development Corporation
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reliable and talented collaborators, located

where and when there is a ready supply of
skilled, relatively inexpensive labor, such as

in urban areas during a recession or in univer-

sity towns. Some architects have found an-

other way to achieve elasticity: they harness

their computers to produce work at a scale

equivalent co much larger firms.

Mosaic model
A DIFFERENT TYPE OF FLEXIBILITY iS POSSIBLE

among larger firms that link varied pieces

of their own organization with outside consul-

tants for each commission to create a mosalc

of interconnected services. The Hillier Group

in Princeton, New Jersey, demonstrates how

this model works. The firm operates inter-

nally as a constellation ofindependent studios,

each loosely specialized by building type

or market segment, and each with its own de-

sign, technical, administrative, and market-

ing leaders. The education studio, for example,

with Alan Chimacoff as lead designer, has

won a number of high-profile commissions on

university campuses. The advantage of com-

prehensive specialization is apparent in Hil-
lier's university Iaboratory buildings, where

the education studio collaborates with the re-

search and development studio on the inter-

iors, rather than with an independent archi-

tectural specialist. In turn, the studios are

served by a set of centralized departments for

specifications writing. accounting. and so

on. Depending on the iob, the studios perform

full services, act as design architects with an

associated firm, or contract for only the con-

struction documents. The office also has a

division responsible For construction manage-

ment of its own projects as well as those of
other firms. \fhile this structure sounds like
a textbook matrix organization, it frequently
subverts its own structure in order to respond

to new projects. People are temporarily pulled
from all studios into a new space to work on

a big, fast-track project; Hillier's "corporate"

studio, for example, designed the recently

opened NewJersey Aquarium in Camden.

Only a large firm can be this comprehen-

sive, but few large firms have so embraced

flexibility. One difficulty confronting the mo-

saic firm is image and marketing, since it be-

haves as a wide range ofoffices rather than

as one coherent and consistent encity. Another
problem is managing the pieces within the

firm. As Hillier's director of design technol-
ogy, Bob Barnett is responsible for maintain-

ing a project's integrity throughout the de-

sign and building processes, shepherding the

cast of contributors across what has, in many

firms, become a distressing chasm between

conception and execution.

Nomadic model

A THIRD AND SEEMINGLY IDIOSYNCRATIC

form of flexible practice is exemplified by AIA

Gold Medalist Charles Moore's affiliations

with various practices around the country, in-

cluding Moore Ruble Yudell in Santa Mon-

ica; Centerbrook in Essex, Connecticut; Ur-

ban Innovations Group in Los Angeles; and

Moore/Anderson Architects in Austin. \i(hile

I argue that the office is where the proiect is,

Moore and others like him maintain that the

olfice is where the architect is. This model

depends on the lead architect's name recognl-

tion and willingness to be a design nomad,

and the ability ofeach office to follow through.
The vagabond architect only functions in

collaboration with a team of talented archi-

tects who cafi carry a project forward, main-
taining the clarity ofthe proverbial napkin
sketch. For example, the 45-person firm
Moore Ruble Yudell (unv) is surviving the

recession with sizable proiects on the \fest
Coast, in Germany, and inJapan. The design

process at MRY might begin on a retreat,

when the three partners sequester themselves

for intensive focus on several proiects. The

partners remain actively involved through
design development, with Moore flying in for

several days each month to review proiects.

MRY places high value on design collabora-
tion, structuring all phases ofevery proiect

around a high degree ofoverlap ofpartners,
of design firm and production firm, of con-

ceptual phases and detailing.
On a commission such as the Nishioka-

moto housing development in Kobe, Japan,
for Mitsui-Fudosan Company, Moore, Yudell,

and consultant Tina Beebe met initially with
the clients. The group, later joined by Ruble

came up with a design concept that orga-

nized housing blocks around a sequence of
gardens. The building and landscape design

were carried out by MRY, working with Mit-
sui Construction Company's architectural

and construction management divisions, as

well as aJapanese landscape firm that de-

livered technical and production services. Pe-

riodic meetings of partners' project team'

clients, and associates kept the concept alive

as the building developed. For their projects

abroad, MRY associates with a local firm that

undertakes construction documents, while

^1''#ffi'-_ :' _- tMosaic Model

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

E.W. Howell

GTIENT

Environmenial and

Occuoational Health Sciences Institute

ARCHITECT
The Hillier Group

The Hillier Group has developed a compre'

hensive range of specialized selaices that ca

be pieced together to suit each client and

commission' For example, three distinct in'

house studios (left) collaborated on the

Environmental and Occupational Health

Sciences Institute (above) at Rutgers

University. This mosaic model is applicable t

large and midsize firms.
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;imultaneously maintaining some construc-
:ion-supervision responsibilities. This overlap-
ring interconnection, rather than a clear divi-
iion of labor, affords consistency within an
>therwise fragmented process.

lmerging roles
WHAT THE ELASTIC, MOSAIC, AND NOMADIC
brms of practice have in common is flexibil-
ty and delivery ofservices ro other profes-
ionals rather than directly to clients. Thus, a

lesign architect works with-and often con-
ractually for-:- production architect; a firm
akes on construction management of an-
rther architect's project; an environmental
Lrtist and landscape architect work as consul-
ants to the design team; a project team hires
our recent graduates on a short-term basis.

The future will require even more skillful
ravigation through uncharted territory.
:irms wil.l need to resrrucrure project ceams
:l response to the requirements of each com-
nission, and they musr become inregral parts
f architectural and other nerworks ro com-
,ete for work. This process will require hav-
19 somerhing real to offer-either expertise
r commissions-a5 eTsll as demonstrared
ollaborative skills. Marketing and manage-
rent will become more difficult, and design
uality will be harder to maintain under less
:andardized conditions. Office manasement
'ill rake a back seac to project -unu!"-.n,.
uccessful firms will find a way to integrate
ranagement into their varied routines, so
rat dramarically more unpredictable projects
reet clients' ever-more exacting demands.

New types ofcontracts and procedures
rust develop to accommodate these projects.

At present, legal requirements are more likely
to dominate the coordination of divided labor
than are goals ofdesign quality. The tendency
is to keep each set ofservices as distincr as

possible, even though the project would ben-
efit from grearer overlap among contribu-
tors. Moreover, the client, or consrellation of
clients, wields new power over those teams
that operate as a fragmented association rather
chan as a collaborative venrure. The best
buildings will result from very messy interac-
tions among team players.

This growing complication may be the
most difficult transformation of all. My stud-
ies of projects and firms over the past 10
years, docum ented in Architecture: The Story of
Praaice (MIT Press, 1991), indicate that archi-
tects' in-house teams should remain small
and loosely organized, and there should be a
great deal of overlap among reams of con-
tributors. For example, some of the architects
responsible for working drawings should par-
ticipate in the design phases, and members
of the design team should move temporarily
with the project when it goes to the produc-
tion office. In divided projects, ifdesign and
management are separated, as has been the
trend, design tends to lose out. For this reason,
a firm's management goals must be better in-
tegrated with design goals.

For individual architecrs, new roles, new
services, and new arenas for practice are emer-
ging. The "people work" of archi1s61u1s-
defined by Roger Montgomery, dean of the
University of California, College of Environ-
mental Design in Berkeley, as the social as-
pects of architecture, from management
to programming to community facilitation-

will continue to grovr'. Architects will also be

faced with expanding opportunities in clienr
organizations such as real-estate development
companies, public agencies, and private cor-
porations. These architects typically perform
some design services, manage projects, and

hire outside architect-consultants. \Tithin the
building industry, architects will wear a vari-
ety ofhats, from cost consulting and specifi-
cations writing to metalworking. As special-
ization continues, rhis group ofrenegade
practitioners will expand.

The coming decades will witness a gre t
deal ofconfusion as the profession reels from
the recession, the fragmentation of services,

and the required flexibiliry of practice. The
assistance ofprofessional and educational in-
stitutions to sorr out this process will become
paramount. Schools of architecture must
respond to the new mandates for education,
redirecting the focus from design only, ro
design plus many orher skills. Postprofessional
training should become more prevalent and,
as parr of a general straregy to increase pro-
fessional comperence and ensure societal
responsibility, architecrure should develop a

model closer ro rhar of the medical profes-
sion, which requires conrinuing education.
Training will also shift to address the demand
for greater leadership and negotiation skills.
Perhaps mosr urgent is new rhinking about
project managemenr aimed at welding to-
gether the exigencies of conremporary pr^c-
tice with design quality. I

-DaNa 
Curr

Dana Cuff is a foztnding faculty member of tbe netu
Scbool of Archinaure at UC San Dieso.

Nomadic Model

JAPAI{ESE
ARCHITECTURAL
COI{SULTANTS

Liv Kenchiku
Keikaku Kenkyujo

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANIES

Mitsui Conslruction
Company, Ltd.

Tokyo & Osaka Divisions

Haseko Corporalion
l\4itsui Fudosan

Construction Company

Architect Charles Moore maintains nomadic
ties to several firms. Moore Ruble yudell
Architects, of Santa Monica, designed the
Nishiokamoto housing project (above) in
Kobe, Japan, working with lapanese devel-
opers and their consultants (left).

,Ofi'tT VE|{TURE
cL|EilT PARITIERS

Mitsui Fudosan Haseko Corporation
Company, Ltd. lGwasaki Heavy Industria$, Ltd.

Mitsui & Company, Ltd.

ARCHITECTS

Moore Ruble Yudell
Architects & Planners

CLUB DESIGNER COORDII{ATOR
H.A. Duex

HEALTH CIUB DESIGNER
Kimura l\4asahito

Architects & Associates
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T. Grahnm Brad,leE is aprincipal of
Bradleg Likins Dillow Drayton, AIA,
a 60-year-oldf.rm located, in Decafur,
Illinois. He is a Fellow of the AIAand a
past d,i,rector of the natiornl AIA. He is
also past presiderrt of both th.e Central
Illinois Chapter ofthe AIA and' the
Illinois Courrcil of the AIA.

7fu-/6*?
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Joe Murphy is president of Insurance
Designers, an indepen d'errt insurance
agency based in Petersburg, Illinois. He
is a member of the Professional LiabilitE
Agerrts Network ( P LAN ), a natiortwide
group that specializes in seruirry the
risk manngemenl needs of d'esign
professianals.

7?ry^"rh
rTr
1h"."'* no typical day for Joe

Murphy, but at least a couPle of
days a week you'll find him
driving 250 or so miles in several
different directions to: sPend two
hours discussing loss Prevention
with an architect and helPing him
fill out a DPIC application, two
hours talking about a structural
engineer's changing Practice and
completing a renewal aPPlication,
another hour talking about project
insurance with another architect,
and more time with another
renewal application. He met
Graham on a triP like that about
eight years ago. Graham had a
prbblem on his professional
tiabitity policy and Joe helPed
straighten it out.

Joe says, "I don't think You
have to come on strong-I think
it's just being there when theY
need you. You finallY get to the
place where, when theY think
they have a problem, theY call
you-they just Plain can't think
of anvone else to calll'

Joe's spent over 20 Years in
the insurance business, and
nearly ten representing DPIC.
Today he can hardly remember
the days before he knew about
professional liability for design
professionals: almost 1007o of his
time is spent with architects and
engineers. Because ofhis exPer-
tise and his proximitY to the state
capitol, he works with Graham
and other design professionals to
provide input to PolicYmakers,
working with government bodies
like the state CaPital DeveloP-
ment Board, which handles all
renovations and new buildings
for the state. He's a "reference
point" for them-their sounding
board on what the insurance
industry thinks about contractual
clauses under discussion with the
AIA, ACEC and others. If You're
a design professional in central
Illinoii, you'll see Joe MurPhY.

Professional Liability Insurance
for Design Professionals

tttlla-

-1 al-trr

@
The Professional Liability Specialist
of the Orion CaPital ComPanies

Desim Professionals Insmnce Company ' Secuit
lnsuiance Company of Hrtford ' The Connecticut
Indemnity company' Guumty Natioml Insuuct
Company' Ledmsk American Insuance Compal

Available through m exclwive network of independ

agents. Plese call 1 (WO\ W - 4P84 for lhe agent

sewing you uea,

DPIC Companies, Inc.
2959 Monterey-Salim HighwaY
Monterey, Califomia 93940 "

Circle 50 on information card



PRACTICE

New Directions in Proiect Delivery
Architects and educators debate the changing process of building.

\S TFIE DESIGN, MANAGEMENT, AND EXECU-

:ion of buildings becomes increasingly com-
>licated, the architect has been drawn into a
<aleidoscope of arrangemenrs with other
>ractitioners, contractors, project managers,
rnd allied professionals to provide client ser-
rices. These many permurations, each with its
)wn set of contractual relationships, form
L complex artay of project-delivery sysrems.

In design-bid-build, the most familiar
rroject-delivery system, a client first commis-
ions an architect to design a building and
rroduce a set of construction documents.
]ased on these documents, contractors bid
or the project, and the client selects a builder
vith the architect's help. In construction-
nanagement, an owner hires a construction
onsultant early in the project, in addition
o the architect, ro berrer integrare the design
nd construcrion phases. In design-build,
rchitect and contractor work together as a
ingle entiry. And in splir commissions, the
esign is developed by one firm and the con-
truction documents and administration are
andled by another.

To discuss these project-delivery alterna-
ves and their implications for the profession,
.RCHITECTURE invited prominent educators,
IA officers, and architects represenring differ-
lt types of practices. The panel, moderated
y AncHtracrunr Senior Editors Nancy B.
rlomon and Michael J. Crosbie, consisted of
Max Bond, Jr., paftner of Davis, Brody &

ssociates and dean ofthe architecture school
: City University of New York; Robert Gut-
ran, visiting professor ofarchitecrure ar
rinceton and disringuished professor of soci-
ogy at Rutgers; George T. Heery, presi-
:nt of Satulah Group, Atlanta; Herbert Mc-
rughlin, principal of Kaplan Mclaughlin
i.az, San Francisco; ala President-Elect Su-
n A. Maxman, principal of Susan Maxman
rchitects, Philadelphia; James S. polshek,
incipal ofJames Stewarr Polshek and part-
'rs, New York City; ArA President I7. Cecil
eward, dean of the College of Architecture,
riversity of Nebraska-Lincoln; andJane H.
'einzapfel, principal of Leers, \Teinzapfel

Gathered in New York Gity, panelists (above)

discussed project-delivety systems here
and abroad, client needs and expectations in
today's competitive market, and the growing
gap between education and practice.

Architecture: ls tbe traditional delioery sys-
tem, often referred to as design-bid-build,
sufficient for creating arcbitecture today?
Robed Gutman: I feel the design-bid-build
system is a myth rhat has been perpetrated
by the architectural profession over the last
century and a half. But ifyou go back into
the history of building and architectu ral prac-
tice, rhe client often assumed major respon-
sibility, as did the conrractor. I don't under-
stand why one should now assume that
design-bid-build is the only way to get good
archirecture. Cleady, from the point ofview
of many architects, it's rhe preferred way. Bur
if you look at what's happening out there,
there's an enormous range of project-delivery
systems, and architects have been very skill-
ful in finding a place for themselves in other
methods of delivery.
W. Gecil Steward: The bid-package process
seems to have become most prevalent in pub-
lic work, and is in fact instituted by law in
many states and lurisdictions. But ro save
money, there appears to be a growing desire
in the public sector to shift away from the bid
package to design-build. In some cases, de-
sign-build is being used to circumvent the le-
galities of what some people see as a lengthy
prebuild process.

Herbert Mckughlin: I'd say the major reason
design-build is emerging in the public sector

is the rise of the delay claim, which occurs
when the conrractor claims that the drawings
are technically correct but he can't interpret
them-cither because the information is not
there or ir is not well organized-and so his
time of construction runs beyond what was

anticipated. To build a case, the conrractor
will typically deluge the archirect wirh re-
quests for informarion. The conractor's lawyer
or claims adviser will rhen go before the
owner or judge and say, "Obviously, the draw-
ings are inadequate. My poor client had a

schedule of 10 weeks to do rhis $70 million
building, which he could have accomplished
if only the drawings had been better."
Susan A. Maxrnan: They often claim delays
when marerials aren'r available. Then you're
in a position where you have to sacrifice what
you selected and make substitutions.
Architecture: Can tbe use of a project man-
ager mitigate tbese problems?
Mclaughlin: They give public clients a sense

of comfort that a "professional" is looking out
for their inrerests and advising them as to
what the standards should be.
George T. Heery: A good project manager
can do a lot to steer his client away from the
claims assault.
Architecture: Are project n2a.nagers coming
from a particular sector of tbe industry?
Mclaughlin: Construction, I'd say.
Heery: Some of rhe besr project managers
I've ever seen have been architects.
Steward: I believe some architecrs are even
specializing in it.
l. Max Bond, Jr.: I really question the whole
business of project management. I've had
three experiences with outside project man-
agers, and in each case, they really did not
help the process. The real problem is that ar-
chitects ought to be able to convince clients
that we cafi mar.age the project ourselves.
Many project managers know less about
building than we do, yet they've got rhe clienr
convinced that they are needed as ourside
overseers. Project management puts another
person between the architect and the client.
Clear communication between architect and
client is difficult enough to establish. Instead
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"l always thought the architect's role was to be a mediator between the builder
and the owner, Now we are seen as an adversary by one or both,tt

ofeasing the situation, adding a supposedly

neutral intermediary just makes communica-

tion that much more difficult.
Heery: You're right, assuming the architect

serves his client in the way that was tradi-
tionally envisioned, and does it well. Unfor-
tunately, the architectural profession has

failed to protect the client's best

interests. Architects have ceased

to represent the cutting edge

of construction technology and

the most practical way of build-
ing buildings. That knowledge

is not even found among con-

tractors anymore. Construction
technology today lies among

specialty subcontractors and

product manufacturers.

Mclaughlin: \(here the rela-

donship between the architect

and the client tends to disintegrate is during

construction. Even though we may allocate

25 percent ofour budgeted fee to construc-

tion, it's not enough to have a real presence on

the job. So the client sees the contractor

every day-rather than the architect-and
the contractor says the architect is screwing

up. The owner then trusts the contractor

or brings in a manager from outside' I don't

know what we can do about it, but the ero-

sion is steady.

lames Stewad Polshek \fle've given uP our

birthright in some way. No one is to blame;

it has more to do with a general breakdown

of trust in this country. Those of us who have

practiced inJapan or Europe know that the

element of trust between the various parties

is extremely high. Here, that trust simply

does not exist. Not only are there contractor

delay claims; the client is also aiming at the

architect. That reinforces my fears about the

continued existence ofour profession. The

architect's reputation for sustaining a leader-

ship role in the entire Process has so signifi-

cantly eroded that clients and contractors are

taking advantage of us. And this economy is

accelerating that enormouslY.

Maxman: You can see the strength waning

all the time, but I feel it's due to the choices

architects have made in terms of their train-

ing. The "star" system has really shifted at-

tention away from an overview of all the abil-

ities required to produce architecture. But
I'm much more hopeful about the future of
the profession, because I see a whole shift in
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our value systems among everyone in this

country. Americans are not going to value only

expediency and economy: they're going to
value other things that have been lost in the
past 20 years. Ifarchitects can staft to demon-

strate these values, we will see a change in the

stature ofthe profession over the next decade.

Bond: I agree with you in some

ways, but I think that the prob-
lem is that architects' value

systems are not changing. The

star system is absolutely de-

stroying the profession, because

it invalidates the work of most

architects. Ve have good archi-

tects, but they're not stars.

Therefore, the client does not

value their work. As a result,

the good architects want to be-

come stars, so they ignore the

alternative dispute-resolution methods. It's
a legitimate, honest search for better cooper-

ation within the industry.
Polshek: I believe that construction every-
where, and in this country in particular, con-

tinues to be asystematic overall. As a result,

the profitability for the people who are build-

ing is marginal. As long as it remains mar-

ginal, and the issues ofunpredictable prof-
irabiliry are not addressed, I'm not sure that
these well-intentioned and very intelligent
efforts at solving problems in advance are go'

ing to be very helpful. I always thought the

architect's role was to be the owner's agent

until a contract was signed, at which point the

architect became a mediator between the

builder and the owner. That position is really

ls51-q/s are now seen as an adversary by

one or both. These questions regarding the

appropriate emphasis on design are terribly
importanc. But frankly, if we lose that tool o

design, I'm not sure what we have left. Then

we're not going to be designing buildings;

we're all going to be prolect managers'

Heery: \7hen you are detailing expansion

joints and writing specifications, you're de-

signing the building. But a lot of architects

don't think like that.
Mclaughlin: On a positive note, I think my

firm is creating a better set ofcontract docu-

ments than it has ever done in the past, be-

cause of the computer and out

of necessity. \(e are turntng ou

much better documents in the

U.S. than you see anywhere els,

in the world.
Polshek: I agree, but I questior

whether these better document

result in better buildings.
Heery: They usually do. \7e've

built better buildings in the

U.S. than in almost any other

country. I think theJaPanese

are close to us. mavbe better ir

realities of doing things well in favor of some

myth of form. And the students think that

the best solution is not to build at all, but to

produce wonderful drawings.

Polshek: The bifurcation of the profession

into the boutique on one hand and the big,

corporate design-build firm on the other

leaves the middle empty. The small firms say,

"You big guys are Philistines, and we little
guys are the artists." Then the big firms re-

spond, "tVe're successful in business and

therefore respected in America,

and you little guys are out to

lunch and destroying the profes-

sion." If the middle doesn't take

hold and begin to assert the

value of design along with these

other values, we're going to

continue our downward sPiral.

Steward: I see some positive

signs ofchange in the industrY

as a whole. The Associated Gen-

eral Contractors of America has

adopted a partnering concePt
Jaurs S. Porssnr

that grew out of work by the Army Corps of
Engineers. The client's rePresentative, archi-

tect, contractor, and materials suppliers come

together at the beginning ofa proiect to

determine responsibilities' The approach at-

tempts to get rid of the adversarial attitude

among the players and move toward an in-

terdependent attitude. Another positive sign

is the Forum on the Construction Industry,

a series of conferences and seminars put to-

gether by the American Bar Association on

some respects. But we build a lot better

buildings than most European architects do

Gutman: What you are talking about are ve

large building proiects-often with commel

cial clients who are very shrewd about how

they go about minimizing risk. The maiorit

of firms in the profession, however, are very

small, the average firm is five or fewer. An<

most of them work on very small proiects,

and they work in a situation that is not far r
moved from the traditional image of the de



"Design-build is like going to the doctor and the undertaker at the same time. A hybrid
between traditional design-bid-build and design.build is best."

sign-bid-build system. For architects who
design interiors or small projects, or handle
facility managemenr, the old system works
reasonably well. But for large projecrs, clients
have learned that the way ro get the best
product is to exert maximum executive con-
trol over rhe total project. And if they can't
find the archirecrural firm rhat
will give them that kind of ser-
vice, they set up alrernative
methods: construction manage-
ment, project management,
more in-house control, and so

rn. If you rake the newly built
lnd renovated total square
botage added each year in rhe
U.S., the tradirional system still
lominates. Bur on the big proj-
1615-shs projects with the
riggest budgets-this sysrem
ras vanished.

Groncn T. HErny

construction because we no longer represent
new technology. r0tre inherently build un-
necessary costs into the construction ofthe
building because construcion technology
Iies with subcontractors and building producr
manufacturers, who are left out of the design
process. Furthermore, the owner is increas-

ingly exposed to claims, most of
which result from errors and
omissions in the drawings or
specifications, or the fact that
the architect was not responsive
or gave a poor ruling. Finally,
and maybe worst, is if the roof
leaks when the building is fin-
ished, the owner can't find out
who's at fault. The archicect
says he designed it right. The
contractor says he put it in rhe
way ir was designed and speci-

record be a subcontractor to the contractor.
lane H. Weinzapfel: In the U.S., we have a

litigious capitalistic culrure rhat values inde-
pendence and individuality, which creates

a particular climate for conscruction and de-
sign. I rhink the particular conditions ofde-
sign-bid-build, however, can successfully
work for the client, contracror, and archi-
tect-perhaps not in every project to the
same degree, because client motivations are
very different. Clients expecr to have their
goals understood and verbalized by a compat-
ible individual who produces good docu-
ments and brings in a reliable cosr estimaror
eady in the process. It is not a perfect sysrem,
but I believe it's a good one.

Contractors, even with their lawyers in
their back pockets, wanr ro do good work be-
cause they wanr more iobs in that area. Even
contractors with a tough reputation wanr to
get in and out ofa job quickly, and are recep-
tive to cooperative artitudes. I think the old
role of the architect as a mediator during con-
struction can still be effective, even in those
kinds of situations.
Mclaughlin: rVhat does the typical architect,
who doesn't have access ro this hybrid sys-
tem, do? The first thing he or she could do
is hire a third parry. such as a project man-
ager, who would come in for four hours be-
fore the architect is hired and sDend some

time with the potential client to
establish realisric expecrarions
ofthe process. Frequently, the
owner's expectations are unreal-
istic. In addition, clients sense

that the architect has an ax ro
grind. I'm saying you don't need
a project manager's full services
as they are being sold today.
I think rhe architect can do as

good a job on the sire as most
project managers. But it's so

critical ro ger rhose clienr expec-

leery: It's nor very fruitful to discuss delivery
iystems without talking about the type of
>rojects and owners, which I think fall inro
hree basic camps. One scenario involves the
.ery small project, which often relies on the
raditional process very successfully. Another
cenario consists of a client who regulady
)uys construction, such as a developer or a
ompany thar owns a retail chain and builds
rew stores every year. This is a construction_
awy clienr to whom the industry is respon-
ive because the industry gets more business
:om rhem by being responsive. The third
:enario involves alarge corporate, institu-
.onal, governmental, or university client that
ccasionally buys construction. These clients
ave very little expertise and no entrepre-
eurial characteristics to their organizations.
.nd these clients are what mosr major archi-
:ctural pracrices live on. Many architects
ave comfortably operated under developers;
's the university, corporate, and govern-
Lent agencies that have atcracted most of
re delay claims.
chitecture: Hout uould you try to soloe

'ose problems?
rry: There are several problems with the
aditional sysrem: for one, it assumes that
3 can prepare a perfect ser ofdrawings and
ecifications, which is not humanly possible.
,r anorher, the owner believes it takes too
rg and too much money to ger ro the point
rere he has an enforceable price. In addi-
rn, architects have driven up the cost of

fied. And in the meantime, water keeps drip-
ping on the owner's merchandise. Design-
build, in theory, deals with some of these
problems. But, as my father used to say, de-
sign-build is like going to the doctor and the
undertaker at the same time.

I believe it's best for clients to have some-
one who has rheir interests ar hearr, so I pre-
fer a hybrid between rhe traditional system
and design-build. In the hybrid, a client re-
tains an architect to lead rhe owner through
the planning process and to de-
velop rhe design rhrough the
design development phase. This
architect then helps the client
enter into a design-build con-
tract, on a two-step award basis.
The second srep, construction, is
not awarded until the second ar-
6hi6s66-1hs architect of record
who works for the design-build
contractor-completes the con-
struction documents to the
owner's sarisfacrion. The owner

Hpnslnr McL, ucuun

has rwo architects looking at details and a
contractor who has a vested interest in mak-
ing the details right. A lot of people in this
country are beginning to look.into such a hy_
brid. lt's essenrially the wayJapan's construc-
tion industry is organized.
Bond: Isn't it similar ro France's system?
Heery: Yes, but there are also French firms
that do the working drawings but are nor parr
of a construction company. In this hybrid
approach, it's important that rhe architect of

tations co a realistic level. It's terribly impor-
tanr, for instance, that the client understand
that the architect should establish the base-
line construction schedule. Don't let the con-
tractor set the schedule, because he may
establish a short one to set himself up for a

delay claim.
Maxrnan: The architect often has the first
chance of esrablishing a relationship with a

client. The architect must do it in a very sub-
stantial way that can be carried throush the
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"social involvement extends beyond project delivery. The question then becomes,
IIs architecture a single building adifact, or is it a part of the social labrlc?"

whole process, and then must continue to be

very responsible during consruction admin-
istration. This includes representing both
owner and contractor fatIy, and encouraging

a team approach to problem-solving. N7hat's

happened in the past is that the system has

broken down in our litigious society through
Iack oftrust, cost overruns, and

so on. But I think there is an

opportunity to make the tradi-
tional system work.
Mclaughlin: I think the AIA

could play a real role in this area

ofeducating architects to edu-

cate clients. rJfle have formed a
group of large firms in the Bay

Area, for instance, that meets

once a month. \(e talk about a

variety of problems related to

insurance, financial forms, and

how to handle delay claims. I think all of us

would agree that it's been very helpful.

Gutman: It's very effective. A similar support

group in Boston and another in New York
City also meet on a regular basis.

Steward: But to move toward taking more

responsibility for che technology of construc-

tion, we're going to have to develop a more

structured method of education than we cur-

rently have. The schools have moved away

from teaching technology; the internship

program and the mentoring relationship are

weak because so many practices have given

up technology and moved primarily to de-

sign. \7e have no continuing professional de-

velopment process other than these ad hoc

suppoff groups that tend to come and go.

Becoming educated in technology and prac-

tice currently depends on the interest ofthe
individual, rather than on the system.

Gutman: The schools are a maior obstacle

here in terms of how the student's perception

of the architect's role is shaPed'

Bond: But doesn't the architect eventually

get over school?

Maxrnan: I don't know if they ever do! I
know so many successful architects who still

feel inadequate because they are not stars.

That's the kind of culture that is spread in

our architecture schoo.ls.

Architecture: One of tbe issues ue Ttant ,o

address today is tbe ioining of tbe tuo camps

in a split commission: a star firm doing de'

sign and anotber firm doing production'

Polshek: It's bad business. Most of our work
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right now comes from architects in other
parts ofthe country who have been set aside

by members of their own communities. The

client tells them, "You guys are great and we

enjoy playing golftogether, but this is a re-

ally important commission. lilfle need a signa-

ture architect for this iob." For the sake of
survival, we have to play along,

but I don't like it. I don't like
to give away production. There

are some very famous architects

in this country who split their
practices, and the built results

reflect it in measurable ways.

Architecture: lVbo Pats tbe

team togetber uben design and
production are sPlit?

Mclaughlin: Sometimes the

client will tell us, "Nfe want a

local presence, so pick who you

Hospital as Village." It was a fabulous sales

tool, valuable both to the profession and to
the quality of our firm.
Steward: Social involvement is a very key

point. \7hile it doesn't directly relate to proi-
ect delivery, it reflects an attitude about the

meaning of architecture. It begs the question.
"Is architecture the single building artifacr,
or is it a part ofthe social fabric, the contrib-
uror to the culture in which we live and

work?" I suspect that such a broad attitude
provides your firm with an opportunity to

evaluate a culture more quickly and more ac-

curately than a firm without this perspective.

Bond: \7e need to make a distinction here.

\7e're talking about two different reasons

why outsiders are brought in. One is the star

system, where a signature designer is brough

in to give form. The other is where architects

are brought in from the outside because of
a particular expertise or experience. That ma'

also be a form of stardom, but I think it is

fine. These are two different situations that

have very different outcomes.

Steward: Do you think that in the '60s, '70s,

and '80s the architectural professional has

shirked responsibility? I think we've institu-

tionalized a stepping back from responsibil-

ity. An example is when the at,q, changed tht

contract document on construction adminis-

tration from "supervision" to "observation."

Heery: I don't see it so much as

shirking responsibility; I see it
as failing to take advantage of
opportunity. Most architects

want to be in charge, they wan'

to be the one who has the clos-

est relationship with the client,

controls the end product, and

pleases the client. But more an,

more architects have decided

that being in charge is not reall

a very politically smart idea.

Architecture: lVill ar c bit e ct ura

would like to work with in that area'" There

are many times when we could do the con-

struction documents ourselves, but we don't

because we think it would be more efficient

and effective to have the documents done

locally. If you believe in as much construction

administration interchange as we do, you're

going to want somebody 20 minutes from the

job site rather than hundreds of miles away.

Gutman: I think we've reached the stage now

in American architectural practice where it
tends to be very fractured. More

and more projects are done bY

what we used to consider odd

combinations of firms, contrac-

tors, and clients. \Without a

doubt, this is the direction in

which the profession is moving.

Mclaughlin: Local firms that re-

sent outside firms coming into
their hometowns should initiate
programs that establish firm
credibility. For examPle, our

firm has a pro bono Program

W. Cnct Sre'watP

called Giving Something Back. It focuses on

two areas: one is urban planning and design

for communities, the other is building re-

search through such methods as post-occu-

pancy evaluations. N(e went to six hospitals,

for example, and analyzed all the changes

that have taken place in five key departments

over a 2L-year period. \7e were able to estab-

Iish different patterns ofchange that de-

manded rationally different types of construc-

tion. From this came a theory called "The

education eaolae in a utay tbat makes it
more responshte to tbe problems tbat practi'

tioners are nou) confronting?
Bond: There are a lot ofschools that preparr

people for practice, but they are not consid-

ered the elite schools. The schools associatec

with the maior universities have abandoned

the idea ofteaching people how to practice.

That has to do with the class structure of th

profession, and of this country. "Signature"

may be another word for "class" or "elite"' l



nWe're at a point where there are interesting new challenges that are going to be
resolved by practitioners, many of whom are far ahead of academia."

:hink in education, the division between
;chools is absolutely clear. The elite schools
rave decided that the way ro be intellectually
:espectable is to abandon the more practical
rspects ofarchitecture. I think a lot ofschools
lo a good job educating as well as training
rrchitects, but they are nor recognized.
Butman: But there must be

;omething else operating here.
S(/e all experience this terrible
;plit in the schools and in the
rrofession between design and
:onstrucrion, fabrication, or
echnology-whatever you
vant ro call it. But the quesrion
keep asking myself is, "How

lid this come about?" It's not a

esult of some conspiracy. It's
rot really the result of the me-
lia, even though they play a

JaNe H. I7prNzaprnr

than just an organizational or curriculum
problem; we're ar a point in the development
ofarchitecture where there are interesting
new challenges, many of which are going to
be resolved by pracritioners. One thing that
is impressive is that the practitioners are far
ahead of academia in addressine some of

these questions. If we could only
get some of this know-how inro
the curriculum, I think the
schools would be better off.
Architecture: Wbat can ffices
do on tbeir oun to educate in-
terns and arcbitects about tbe
issues addressed bere?
Steward: After formal educa-
tion, but before accepting full
professional responsibilities, a

candidate musr have the oppor-
tunity to gain technical knowl-

Ronrnr GuruaN

the firm in the long run, rhese managers say

they can't afford to shifr rheir people now,
because they're in the middle of a project and
their skills are needed. You go back three
months later, and they say the same thing.
Somehow, one has to convince managers of
large firms that the younger employees need a

variety of experiences.

lfleinzapfel: In the last year and a half, we
have seen students get more involved with
what's happening in the profession. Twenty
students from MIT took the initiative to set
up their own office visirs. Sixry Harvard stu-
dents toured a steel-framed building under
construction for a structures coufse. A class
from MtT toured 10 offices with a specific
agenda: one firm talked about the design
process, another discussed construction docu-
ments, and a third reviewed contracts.
Bond: Most schools operate on the myth of
the architect. The great project is rhe single-
family house for a rich client that you can
design down to the last detail. The whole
thing is full of assumptions that have nothing
to do with the way most architects practice.
At City University, we say there should be
much more teamwork because when students
get out ofschool, they are going to be work-
ing with other people-engineers, clients,
and other architects. One of the thinss that
has really changed in the past few years is

how you get work. It shapes the
project-delivery sysrems. Thar's
part ofthe reason for the recent
boom in joint ventures. associ-
ations, and competition among
practitioners.

Gutman: One of the strengths of
American architecture is that it
has always maintained a strong
business strain. In the lgth cen-
tury, you couldn't pracrice ar-
chitecture unless you were will-
ing to think ofyourselfas a

najor role. It must have something to do
vith the nature ofconstruction. There's been
. change somehow in the complexity of
ruildings, and in their construction, rhar
nakes it possible for some people to be
skilled" in design, whatever that means, so
hat they are still considered architects de-
pite their lack of skill in putting buildings
rgether. Meanwhile, others focus on fabrica-
ion. Only if we examine how the process
f building has changed can we begin to think
bout how to bring design and consruction
>gether again.
teward: Ifarchitectural education begins to
rke on the role ofteaching specialists, rhen
'e've missed the boat. Not long ago, I heard
ob Stern make a very articulate comment
rout the state ofarchitecrural education. He
Lid, "To play a symphony, first you need
r know the scales. Schools ofarchitecture are
rt teaching the scales." Nfe are taking too
:oad an attitude toward what architecture
ants ro become withour understanding what
eps are needed to ger us there.
fiman: I don't rhink we can assume rhar
rr only problem is that the schools don't
row how to transmit this knowledge. There
marn certain unanswered questions. I know
me firms rhat are looking for design tech-
ilogists-people who are skillful in putting
sign and construction together. I know
ople who make a career as independent
nsultants specializing in how to pur a skin
a building or how to develop certain kinds

wall sections. This suggests that it's more

edge. The internship development program
was set up ro rry to accomplish this goal
while recognizrng that it is very difficult for
the small practitioner ro carve out special
training time. Mentorship is something every
professional owes ro the profession, regardless
of his or her views about practice. The Al,t
and the profession have not done a good job
of instilling rhis attitude among us.
Gutman: The new trend in professional edu-
cation is to speak oflifelong learning, that
education does not end with the
degree. I just finished a survey
of 10 large firms in the U.S.
to find out what they do in this
area of continuing professional
development. A formal struc-
ture is developing in larger
firms. It rurns our that each firm
spends about 2 percent ofits
gross income on professional ed-
ucation: sending stalfro AIA
meetings or specialized seminars,
for example, or running in-
house seminars on technical rooics.

In smaller firms, there is typically a wider
range ofexperience through which the young
intern learns alarget number of technical
skills than he or she would in a large firm. But
there are many large, producrion-oriented
firms in the U.S. in which architeccs are never
rotated out of their jobs. And when you talk
to their supervisors and point out that this
person really should have some other kind of
experience if they're going to be valuable to

fu5ins55rnan-that is, nor be embarrassed by
those rhings that the schools ofren encourase
students ro be embarrassed by. Because ir
is very entrepreneurial and responsive, I have
great confidence in the future ofthe profes-
sion in this counrry. That architects will go
out and put something together to ger a job
is exactly what is required in today's setting.
Out of this comes the skill and confidence
that enables American architects to do a bet-
ter job than architects in other counrries. I
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PRACTICE

Carving a Niche for the'90s
ro fight the recession, architects are creating specialty markets.

IILLTNGS ARE DO$rN. THE OFFICE IS QUTET.
\lready you've reorganized the catalogs in
tour office library a dozen rimes. So why do
he architects across town seem as busy as

:ver? ril7hat are they doing?
Many of the healthiest firms in the coun-

ry are cashing in on specialties developed
n response to an increasingly sophisticated
'lientele, the growing complexity of build-
ngs, and stiff competition for lobs due to an
,vercrowded profession. Other firms, backed
nto a corner by the dearth ofarchitecrural
ommissions, are developing such niche mar-
:ets just to stay afloat.

Lawrence Jackson, Kevin Ary, and Steven
Iamilton of Burbank, California, for exam-

'le, moved into their niche four years ago
rhen they set up shop as L.A. Architects-
pecialists in automated teller machines. "Not
lot ofarchitects go looking to knock a hole
r the wall and pur a machine through it,"
lckson says. "But when you design 300 of
rem, they sraft ro add up."

L.A. Archirecrs is among a growing num-
er of firms narionwide that are packaging
reir "products" in ways that were never dis-
rssed in Professional Practice 101. Some are
ecoming experts in a specific building type,
,cusing their marketing efforts on a narrow
rse of similar clienrs. Others are creating
>ecial services that cut across myriad build-
g types, targeting only a narrow segment
:the tasks required to guide any building
cm preprogramming to posr-occupancy
'aluation. Even large corporare firms are
arching for ways to acquire new specialties
at will differentiate them from their coun-
rparts-somedmes by raiding competitors'
lffs, collaborating with niche firms, or buy-
g specialty firms outright.
In fact, according ro some experts, the days
the generalist practice may already be his-
ry. "Six years ago, people were horrified at
e idea of becoming a niche firm," says Ellen
1nn-Heapes, president of Flynn-Heapes
,nsulting in r$Tashington, D.C., and a fre-
ent speaker at marketing seminars around
: country. "It really was not until the econ_
ry stopped in its tracks that niche markets

became viable strategies for all firms."
Marketing and management consultants

and firm principals all suggest that survival
in the 1990s requires a narower focus and a

more analytical approach to doing business
than most architects have been accustomed
to. "Typical architects have done a little bit
ofeverything," explains Frederick N7hite of
Mark Zweig & Associates, a managemenr
consulting firm based in Natick, Massachu-
setts. "But as clients are getting more sophis-
ticated, they are asking architects, '\fhat
have you done for clients like me?' " Special-
ization is what clients are after, and if your
firm doesn't offer it, another firm will.

But becoming a niche firm doesn't neces-
sarily mean throwing your hard-earned cre-
dentials out the window. Gray Plosser, presi-

According to some
experts, the days of the

generalist practice
are history. Suruival in
the 1990s requires a

narrower focus.
dent of rps Group in Birmingham, Alabama,
says his 65-person firm has expanded its
range ofservices in recent years while seeking
to develop specialties that will give it com-
petitive advantages. "The two coexist in the
philosophies of many latge otganizations,"
Plosser notes. One of many specialties KeS is
pursuing today is federal courthouses, well
funded in the federal budget. The firm's track
record in the field includes an award-winning
judicial facility in Birmingham and a new
commission in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Other firms have capitalized on their ex-
pertise in a specific building type ro spin off
entirely new businesses. Cambridge Seven
Associates, for example, which will complete
its fifth aquarium this year in Genoa, Italy,
formed a sister corporation in L99O to provide
construction management and consulting
services for such projects as aquariums and
animal exhibition facilities.

For those on the lookout for specialties to
develop in the '90s, consultant Flynn-Heapes
advises that architects look to the baby boom
for clues. Swells in construction activity have
accompanied the postwar generation's pas-
sage through primary and secondary schools
in the '50s and '60s, colleges through the '70s,

and white-collar offices in the '80s. Now
the baby boom generation has reached what
Flynn-Heapes calls the "cruising years" of
midlife leisure and material comfort, and a
high percentage has young children.

For architects, these developmenrs offer
niche opportunities in recreation, religion,
cultural and entertainment facilities. and va-
cation houses. Other growing niches include
commercial renovarions, healthcare, iudicial
facilities, and airports, according to Design
Finn Managenent €t Adninistration Report, a

New York-based newsrerrer.
But enterprising firms needn't srop ar

these markets. Continued growrh in the en-
terrainment/theme park industry offers new
opportunities to explore the boundaries ofar-
chitectural design (see following pages). A
sustained source offunds for scientific inquiry
has raised the demand for new research lab-
oratories. And moving beyond strict notions
of design, architects are adding to their menus
a tange of services in predesign, facilities
management, and building diagnostics.

It remains ro be seen whether this growing
specialization signals a fracturing of archi-
tectural practice--or simply a pluralism that
more closely resembles segmented profes-
sions such as law and medicine. But there are
those who watch from the sidelines as archi-
tects scramble to find new modes of practice
and, like Darwin, see a process of natural se-
lection taking place.

Mainrains Sanra Monica architect Craig
Hodgetts, whose professional activities in-
clude TV production, enrerrainment design,
and architecture, "Akernative destinies are
valid. They will reinvigorate the profession.,,

-Vep.xou 
Mays

Vernon Mays is editor of Inform, tbe arcbitecture
rnagazine of tbe Virginia Society AIA.
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Entertainment llesign: Bgerience oyer Fotm
FROM CAMP SNOOPY AT MALL OF AMERICA IN

Bloomington, Minnesota, to Dollywood in
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, popular culture is

setting the standard for projects that archi-

tects are executing for the entertainment in-

dustry. How much of this work exists? In
1992 alone, more than $330 million worth
of construction in amusement parks nation-

wide will open, according to the trade publi-
cation Amusenent Business. Such proiects as

restaurants, retail-entertainment complexes,

and casinos with "themed" environments are

adding to this lucrative niche market.

Many architects have broken into the en-

tertainment market by taking up set design,

teaming with specialists in lighting or prod-

uct design, or cultivating relationships over

many years with entertainment companies.

But Craig Hodgetts of Hodgetts and Fung

Design Associates in Santa Monica, Califor-

nia, was led to the industry through an invi-

tation to conceptualize TV commercials. That

Ied to commissions for themed buildings'
where Hodgetts quickly learned that, in the

entertainment world, God is not in the de-

tails but in devices to elicit emotional resPonse.

In working for industry giants such as Dis-

ney and MCA, he draws upon film techniques

such as framing, iump-cutting, lighting, and

surprise. The first step in designing an enter-

tainment district for Tokyo Disneyland, for

Hodgetts and Fung Design Associates's

entertainment proiects include Rockplex' a

niglrtclub at Universal Studios (bottom left).

At lapan Sealife Park, an ecological theme is

explored by ITEC Productions through

undenvater environments (bottom right)'

example, was not developing a program but
a "script."

Others who work in this niche agree that
accessibility to popular culture is the key

to entertainment design. Explains architect

Gregory Beck of Orlando-based ITEC, a firm
that develops audio, lighting, special effects,

and control systems for animated shows and

amusement rides, "rWhatever the theme is,

it's the excitement of the guest that is top pri-
ority, not a nice elevation. It's experience over

form." As Beck points out, designing theme

parks and other entertainment-related build-
ings requires multidisciplinary teams of archi-

tects, lighting designers, acousticians, and

industrial designers, who combine a wide va-

riety of expertise in theme projects.

\(illiam Castle, vice president of design at

Peckham, Guyton, Albers & Viets (pcav)

of St. Louis, likens the major theme parks to
"cities without bedrooms." Everything that

happens in a city goes on during a typical day

in a theme park, Castle says, and the design

has to accommodate similar ranges of activi-

ties and "rush hours." As the primary archi-

tectural consultant to Busch Entertainment

Corporation in St. Louis since the eady 1970s,

pGAV has developed a menu of services from

master planning to theming roller coasters.

N7hile some attractions are designed to

generate crowds, others (like the Universal

City\7alk in Los Angeles) are built to serve a

preexisting audience. Five to 7 million tourists

pass through Universal Studios each year, a

statistic that prompted the owners to build a

mixed-use office, retail, and entertainment

complex that would connect the disparate stu-

dio facilities and provide a destination for the

local clientele. They brought in The Jerde
Partnership of Venice, California, to develop

a master plan, and the architects "themed"

the complex as a prototypical L.A. street. The
firm photographed Sunset Boulevard, \West-

wood Boulevard, Melrose Avenue, and Larch-

mont Village to catalog the collage of styles

ihat make up the streets

After nearly 33 yearc designing entertain-
ment enterprises, the Duell Corporation of Los

Angeles may well be the mother of all theme

designers. Six Flags Over Texas, the first theme

park designed by the 20-person firm, opened

in 1961. Since then, Duell has become a

specialist in mass entertainment attractions in
the United States, Europe, and Asia.

Currently, Duell is providing construction

management services for the MGM Grand

theme park in Las Vegas, where 12 shows

and rides designed by the firm convey the

experience of moviemaking. Over the years,

Duell has been involved with every aspect

of the project, from finding the site to manag-

ing the park. According to Duell Vice Presi-

dent Ira \(est, requirements for theme parks

are so broad that architects may be called

upon to design sophisticated theaters, restau-

rants, and rides. Duell has even been asked

to include casinos, water fountains, and thor-

oughbred racetracks.

Such theme design seems almost as much

social science as it is architecture. "It goes

into the psychology ofwhat people expect to

see and do," notes rVest. "It starts on the

highway. People have to know where to park

where to get tickets. And they come in all

ages, with different interests. You have to

meet the needs of them all." 
-V.M

ROCKPLEX, UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

HODGETTS AND FUNG DESIGN ASSOCIATES
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)ityWalk
Jniversal Studios, Galilornia

.HE GLAMOURAND GLITZ OF LOS ANGELES
rrovide the grist for Universal CityWalk,
n ambitious 4-acre infill project that
vill connect the existing amphithe-
ter, studios, and l8-screen cinema
omplex at Universal Studios. De-
igned by The Jerde Partnership
f Venice, California, resrauranrs,
lubs, sidewalk caf6s, retail bou-
iques, an art gallery, and ucta
xtension classrooms will be spread
long the four-block street, which
divided into two disrricts. The first.

Test \Walk, is an inrimately scaled "people

reet," with shops at streer level and offices on
re second and third floors. On East \(alk,
re entertainment district, buildings will take a
rck seat to signs, billboards, and animated

3hting systems. The project is scheduled to be
rmpleted this fall.

-V.M
Universal Studios's
CityWalk (top)

simulates the
architecture and
street life of Los
Angeles (left and
right), and includes
film imagery (above).
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Predesign: Starting at Square One
TO GET A FOOT IN THE DOOR\rITH NEW

clients, architects are increasingly offering
"predesign" services ranging from feasibility
and site acquisition to rezoning assistance

and project scheduling. Just as most medium

to large projects require extensive program-
ming before design begins, they also demand

that someone perform the phases of a proiect

prior to schematics. Why not an architect?

Entering this niche market can be as sim-

ple as selling the expertise. Sherertz Franklin
Crawford Shaffner of Roanoke, Virginia, mar-

kets predesign services that include schedul-

ing, agency consulting, surveys ofexisting fa-

cilities, marketing materials, site analyses,

and utility studies-all areas of development

and construction that benefit from the archi-

tect's perspective. Other predesign skills may

require additional training. Acquiring the

ability to perform credible market analyses or

financial feasibility studies, for example, might

call for business or real estate courses.

Benjamin Rook, chairman and CEo of
Odell Associates in Charlotte, North Car-

olina, focused his mid-career sabbatical at

Harvard on the financial,IegaI, and regula-

tory dimensions of predesign' tVhen Rook re-

turned to the firm, Odell began offering a

new service package that starts with the fun-

damental question of whether to buiid at all.

Odell Associates's diagram (below left)

indicates the relationship of prcdesign seryices

to design and construction. Architects such

as HLW that offer strategic planning as a

predesign seruice often generate alternatives

to building configuration, massing, and scale

(bottom right).

If a city wants a new athletic facility, Odell's
predesign services include setting up the land

deal. Likewise, if a ti(est Coast computer
company wants to move East, Odell gener-

ates cost scenarios to help select the city,
neighborhood, and even the specific parcel of
land. The firm s predesign services encompass

five project types: public stadiums, corporate

headquarters, airports, healthcare facilities,

and government buildings. "Sometimes we

do the atchitectural work, and sometimes we

don't," says Rook.
gTa of Oklahoma City provides a similar

range of predesign services to the U.S. De-

partment of Labor's Job Corps program. In
joint vcnture with Los Angeles-based nulu,
HTB has a three-year contract to manage the

renovation and expansion of 107 iob-training
centers around the country. The HTB/DNUM

team has developed expertise in real estate,

project planning and budgeting, and design

and construction management. The firms de-

termine the need for improvements, and they

plan renovations and new construction. In
addition, the team solicits proposals, forms

selection panels, determines scope of services,

writes A/E contracts, evaluates construction

bids, and recommends which architects and

contractors get hired.
Other national firms such as Gensler &

Associates are touting their ability to help

companies make long-range building plans,

develop databases ofexisting facilities, and

evaluate potential building sites and configu-

rations before initiating new pro,ects.

But predesign services are not solely the

bailiwick of corporate megafirms' Bruce

Finkelstein. owncr of HBF+ Architects, a

two-person office in Baltimore, runs a suc-

cessful consulting service for people who

want to build additions to their houses.
"\What we found out is that people love talk-
ing to architects," explains Finkelstein. "The1

just think architects don't want to talk to
them if their projects are too small." He has

overcome that barrier and generated good

public relations for the profession, while cre-

ating a service that is helping him ride out

the slack economy. From the start, Finkel-
stein makes it clear to his clients that his ser-

vice is not a cheap way to get a full set of
drawings. The first, and sometimes only,

meeting is a two-hour session to which the

clients must bring a simple measured plan of

their house. At the end of the appointment,
the client is likely to end up with a diagram-

matic floor plan of the addition covered with
explanatory notes.

Focusing on predesign is a tested alterna-

tive for N(alter Moleski, owner of sRG/Envi-

ronmental Resource Group in Philadelphia.

Moleski decided to specialize when, as a

young architect, he realized that he got big-

ger and more interesting proiects from the

programming side of his practice. Today, he

promotes ERG's exPertise in cnvironmental

psychology and organizational development

to win contracts that have included housing

proposals for Seattle University. program-

ming a training campus for the U.S. Fish an'

Vildlife Service, and conducting communit'

surveys for public housing projects in

Philadelphia. "\7e act as the advocate ofthe

owner," he says. "Although we may be hirec

by the architect, we are still making sure thr

owner's needs are being met." 
-V'I\
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Facilities Management: Recession-proof Market
N AN ERA OF MERGERS, ACQUISITIONS, CON-

iolidations, and employee rurnover, busi-
resses and institutions are recognizing that
lffices and equipment are assets to be mod-
fied in response to changing personnel and
rpace needs. As a result, the field of facilities
nanagement has grown more sophisticated,
iom operation and maintenance schedules to
:omplex strategies for assessing the best use
rf a company's resources. Because the require-
nents for such services is constant, wherher
L potential client is building or nor, facilities
nanagemenr is a virtually recession-proof
narket. And more potential clients are now
ooking for outside help. In rhe curenr re-
ession, more businesses are inclined to con-
ract ouc facilities management services in
,rder to minimize permanent staff, opening a
vider door ofopportunity for archirects to
,rovide consulting services and refine the rel-
tively new discipline.

Because faciliries managemenr is a new
nd rapidly changing market, few firms can
ffer the edge ofexperience over those archi-
:cts hoping ro enrer the specialty. Gensler
: Associates, HoK, SOM, and cnss have been
isibly marketing facilities managemenr as

distinct service since the early 1980s, but
Lrge firm size is not a requirement. For ex-
mple, architect Michael Irvine formed Irvine
.rchitects Associates, a one-person corporate-
rteriors planning and design fum in 1983.
ecognizing the potential of facilities man-
lemenr, the Houston-based practice grew
t a xaff of 30,largely by serving corporare
ients wirhin the region's notoriously de-
:essed real estate market.

Facilities management is highly dependent
r the compurer. CADD, however, is only the
rckbone for attaching interactive databases
.at make up a complete computer-aided
cilities management system (ArcHrT.ecrunr,
ne 1991, pages II4-I21), according to
chirect Bruce Forbes, crearor ofJung/Bran-
n's Archibus CAFM sysrem. Forbes also rec-
nmends that architects considering facilities
anagemenr services undertake the certifi_
rion programs now offered by the Houston-
sed Inrernational Facilities Management
sociation (mlta) before attempting to .,hang

t their shingles."
Facilities management typically begins

ce the architect's traditional involvement is
npleted: after a building is finished and
:upied. \Torking drawings and consrruction
3umenrs can then be expanded into a facil_
:s database, and workplace standards for

equipment, furnishings, and programming
can evolve into a forecasting tool for future
space requirements. By narure, this service is

a logical outgrowth ofthe training and ex-
perience architects have developed as building
designers. And as architect Michael Schley,
president of the consulting firm FM:Systems,
indicates, the information generated as a

byproduct of design is also a valuable man-
agement asset. "If it is packaged correcrly,
facilities management can be provided as an
additional service," Schley mainrains.

But trying to supply a client with a com-
prehensive package of services, from schemat-
ics to management of the finished building,
has its stumbling blocks. Once a company
occupies its new headquarters, its operations
staff may become involved with correcting
deficiencies that they attribute to the initial
design. The architect must then convince the
clienr that furure facilities managemenr ser-
vices will promote the company's best interest
in the long run.

In addition ro providing expertise that
extends previous design work, architects are
also offering completely separate, stand-
alone facilities managemenr on a conrinuing
retainer basis or as a one-time service. The
Memphis-based architecture firm Askew
Nixon Ferguson & \ilfolfe, for example, has
taken the idea one step further. This year
it formed On-Line, a separate faciliries man-
agemenr company, after having provided
such services within the firm for several vears.
Principal Lee Askew explains rhat creating
a separate facilities group overcame client sus-
picions that architects were angling for future
building commissions. The formation of On-
Line also provided confidence that facilities
management was not "anothef tacked-on ser_
vice" beyond the architecture firm's genuine
interests, Askew says. And if mua's growth
from eight founding members in 1980 to
more rhan 11,000 today is any indicator of
the increased market demand for facilities
management services, many architects would
be wise to expand their interests in the field.
rather rhan limit rheir focus ro new construc-
tion projects.

-M.S.H.
Facilities management efficientty organizes
space and equipment, often thrcugh open.plan
workstations (top right). For example, HOK's
interactive computer databases allocate
depailments (second from top) to their best
locations (third fiom top) in response to
forecast changes in pelsonnel (right).
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Building Diagnostics: Success From Failure
.THERE ARE PLENTY OF ARCHITECTS \gHO
can figure out why the roof is leaking," says

George Heery, founder of Heery Interna-
tional. But how can a firm turn that knowl-
edge into a marketable specialty? Architeccs'

experience in studying, designing, and spec-

ifying building systems is increasingly being

applied to building diagnostics-a service

based on examining and decermining the

cause of construction deficiencies.

According to Heery, there is plenty of
room for architects in the business ofcon-
struction investigacion, but they must first
overcome the profession's loss of credibility

as technical experts. In 1989, Heery gained

clients' confidence by forming an architect-

led company called American Construction

Investigations, a building-diagnostics service

firm that is independent ofhis design prac-

tice, and is now part of the Saolah Group, the

multiservice organization he heads.

Architecture firms vying for such work are

competing less with one another than with
other consultants, according to John Hoffman'

a principal of North Haven, Connecticut-

based Hoffman Architects. The firm was

founded principally as a design office in 1977,

but in 1984, Hoffman decided to specialize

cxclusively in investigating and correcting

building deficiencies. The firm now devotes

its entire practice to the investigation and

rehabilitation of existing facilities, primarily

those damaged by water infiltration.
Hoffman discovered many corporate

clients had no plans to build, but frequently

required diagnostic services to determine

the appropriate treatment for commonly failed

systems, including roofs, plazas, curtain

walls, and parking garages. As leaders of a

construction-related profession with an added

sensitivity to design, architects are the logical

choice for determining design deficiencies

and suggesting cures, Hoffman maintains'

Architects have also successfully demon-

strated their inherent skills in analyzing

building systems for the federal Sovernment'
Paramus, New Jersey-based DiGeronimo

Architects, for example. is now securing Fees

from the multibillion-dollar federal bailout

offailed property loans. The architects seized

on the Resolution Trust Corporation's need

for "engineering" reports to appraise the

existing conditions oftheir vast property hold-

ings for prospective buyers. Such a niche

demonstrates the range of opportunities now

available to architects willing to correct oth-

3:giffi

In diagnosing and correcting
moisture-related problems

in the U.S. Gapitol, Hoff-
man Architects pinpointed

sources such as inade-
quately draining gutters
(top) and water damage to
the coffered dome,
peristyle, friezes, and drum
of the rotunda (second from

top to bottom).

*.
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ers' apparent failures.
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Research [abs: Prcmising Futurc
FOR THE AVERAGE FIRM, ENTERING THE
highly specialized market for lab facilities re-
quires weaving intricate building sysrems
with complex programming requirements. A
proven track record ofprojects akin to labs,
even if completed on time and within budget,
is rarely enough ro convince potential clients
of a firm's technical skills.

But for architects who manage to enter
the lab marker, the future is promising. Ac-
cording to F.W. Dodge, 390 new laboratory
buildings were on the boards during the first
half of 1991; the lion's share of those com_
missions are being handled by a few experi-
enced specialty firms. San Francisco-based
Anshen + Allen boasts 27 currenr lab proj-
eccs in progress on l5 university campuses.
And New York-based Haines Lundberg
$Taehler (itw), with a )0-year history in lab
Jesign, has 1 I such projects on the boards
rr under 661s611161ien-approximately 71 pe.
:ent of the firm's work.

However, firms with a history in the al-
ied disciplines of medical facilities and other
rcademic buildings may also be posirioned
:o enter the lab market. For example, Arizona_
>ased Anderson DeBartelo pan, specialists
n healthcare since the 1970s, has now devoted
rne ofits three offices entirely to the acade-
nic Iab market in the Southwest. previous
vork at Harvard helped Boston-based payette
\ssociates, now considered a premier lab-
lesign firm, secure irs firsr such commission.
{ew York-based Mitchell/Giurgola com-
ileted several projecrs for Columbia Univer-
ity before it was awarded its first lab on the
ampus in the mid-1970s. Baltimore-based
ryers Saint Gross's first academic research fa_
ility, a building rype that constirutes g0 per-
ent of its current work, followed previous
mpus projects at Johns Hopkins University.

A well-designed faciliry housing state-
[-the-art laboratories is seen as a means of
:tracting the best and brightest researchers. ?
herefore, universities and private industry q

ten commission a signature firm to iniect a., i
:herwise cechnically comperenr projecr with
high design profile. Local firms vying for
project in their region also offer outside
:actices that specialize in laboratory design
Le opportunity to enter a new geographic
arket. By working with specialisrs on rhe
chnical requirements of labs, an inexoeri-
Lced firm can get its foot in the door and q

orten rhe lengthy learning curve for these 
=

:hnically sophisticated buildings. f +
. 
-M.S.H. 
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PRACTICE

Total Quality Management
Architects adopt business practices touted by Japanese manufacturers.

A NEn/ BUZZ\rORD HAS RECENTLY TAKEN
hold in the architecture profession: Total
Quality Management, or TeM. Borrowed
from manufacturing and service industries,
TQM is a management style that promotes
communication, worker participation, and
stacistical analysis to improve production. For
the past few years, seminars to explain the
concept have been offered at rhe annual con-
ventions ofthe Construction Specifier Insti-
tute and the National Association of Home
Builders. An organization called the Design
rnd Construction Quality Institute (DceD
was founded ]n 1989 ro promote rqu in the
ruilding industry. Several professional soci-
:ties, including the AIA, are members of the
>cqt Quality Coalition. Government agen-
:ies, such as the Army Corps of Engineers,
\Iaval Facilities Engineering Command, and
Jnited States Postal Service are implement-
ng TQM in their building programs. Now a
'ew 

business-sawy architecture firms have
Ldopted the management technique ro remain
'ompetirive in the 1990s.

Quality is not new to architects. In recent
'ears, many firms have developed programs
or quality control and quality assurance. One
uay to implement qualiry conrol, for exam-
rle, is to review construction documents once
ompleted; quality assurance may be achieved
,y following a project manual rhat details
ll the steps required to take a project from
rogramming to punch list. Total euality
4anagement, however, rakes a broader, holis-
.c view. Explains Tom McCune, vice presi-
ent and director ofquality assurance ofHor
r St. Louis, "Qualiry Management is how
ou shape rhe firm's culture, how you trear
eople, how you relate to clients." Taken in
s entirety, TeM appears to radically subvert
re organizational structure ofthe typical
merican business. The company is viewed
rt as a hierarchy ofpositions and job titles
lt as an tnterconnected whole. Under TeM,
Ie processes that convert 12v7 m2gs1i2l5-
hether they be steel or concepts-into a fin-
hed producc are paramount to ensuring a
.ccessful project.

Flowever, many e.lements of Tqu sound

Deming's 14 Points
Create constancy ofpurpose for
improvement of product and service.
Adopt the new philosophy.
Cease dependence on inspection to
achieve quality.
End the practice of awarding business
on the basis ofprice tag alone. Instead,
minimize total cost by working with a
single supplier.
Constantly improve every process for
planning, production, and service.
lnstitute training on the fob.
Adopt and institute leadership.
Drive out fear.

Break down barriers between staffareas.
Eliminate slogans, exhortations, and
targets for the work force.
Eliminate numerical quotas for the
work force and numerical goals for
management.

Remove barriers that rob people of
pride of workmanship. Eliminate the
annual rating or merit sysrem.
Institute a vigorous program of
education and self-improvemenr
for everyone.

14. Put everybody in the company ro work
to accomplish the transformation.

like commonsense management advice, echo-
ing such clich6s as "The customer is always
right," and "If a job is worth doing, it's worth
doing well." McCune points out rhar TeM
espouses some of the oldest principles of man-
agement, and that some American compa-
nies, such as L.L. Bean in Freeport, Maine,
have been obsessed with qualiry since the
turn of the century. In addition, McCune
questions whether TeM is as significant to ar-
chitects as ir is co manufacrurers. "Architec-
ture is a service business, and therefore more
inclined to respond to client needs than the
car companies were," notes McCune.

The movement toward TeM began in
earnesr in this country in the eady 1980s,
when the auromotive industry began losing
a dramacic portion of its market to Japanese
competition. Desperately searching for an an-
swer to their problems, auto-industry lead-
ers turned to rhe management style that had
helped postwarJapan recover from the dev-
astation of\7odd \(ar II. Ironically, Japanese
manufacrurers learned these methods from
an American statistician, \Washington, D.C.-
based \7. Edwards Deming, who stressed
the importance of statistical quality controls.
Essentially, he demonstrated that any sys-
lsrn-f16rn a manufacturing process to the
route taken to work each morning-can be
mathematically analyzed ro determine where
mosr failures or slowdowns occur. \fith that
insight, a man ger can make adiustments to
improve the process. Proponents argue that
the merhods can be applied to any process, in-
dustry, or profession.

Ahhough cricical to Deming's teachings,
these statistical tools constitute only one as-
pect of his managemenr philosophy. Less
quantifiable elemenrs, such as the imDortance
of communication, education, and ,"rp..t fo,

TQM encourages management to respect
staff, develop long-term relationships with
suppliers, and keep abreast of technotoga to
meet client expectations (top left), as illus.
trated by Bob Bosshad of Construction euality
Management. W. Edrvards Deming's 14 points
(left) sum up his prescription for quality.
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workers at all levels, are included in his set

of management principles, known as the " 14

Points" (previous page). Unlike Americans,

who rejected Deming's approach in the post-

war heyday of American industry, the Japan-
ese enthusiastically applied his concepts.

Other proponents of similar quality
methodologies include Joseph M. Juran, who
also lectured on the subiect in postwarJapan

and who founded the Juran Institute in
\filton, Connecticut, in 1919, and Philip B.

Crosby, author of Quality is Free (McGraw-

HrlI, 1979). Crosby left his position as vice

president of quality at International Telephone

& Telegraph in 1979 to begin the rVinter

Park, Florida-based firm Philip Crosby Asso-

ciates, which specializes in education and im-

plementation of rqu.
According to a May 1991 report by the

U.S. General Accounting Office entitled
"Management Practices: U.S. Companies Im-

prove Performance Through Quality Efforts,"

all successful TQM programs share certain

common attributes: customer-driven quality;

strong leadership; continuous improvement;

action based on facts, data, and analysis; and

employee participation. Eachyear, as many

as six businesses that demonstrate these char-

acteristics can receive the Malcolm Baldrige

National Quality Award, established in 1987

by the U.S. Congress to recognize companies'

successful implementation of Total Quality
Management.

A conventional organizatioml structure
(below), emphasizes a hierarchy of stall and

authoritative control' TQM proposes a mone

holistic and dynamic model (below right)'

which focuses on every team memberts

relationship to the processes of production.

Clients-from code officials to owners-figure
prominently in this alternative paradigm.

Gonventional Organization

I PRINCIPAL/PARTNER

2 SENIORASSOCIATE

3 PROJECTMANAGEB

4 STAFFARCHITECT,INTERNARCHITECT
DRAFTSPERSON, SUPPORT STAFF

Client-driven quality

QUAIITY, ACCORDING TO TQM, IS DEFINED

by the customer. For architects, developing a

quality project means paying close attention
to client services too often seen as secondary

to design, such as proposals, conuacts, fi-
nance, risk management, bidding, negotiation,

building codes, and field management.

TQM proponents such as Dennis M. King,
president of the 84-year-old, 150-person

architecture firm Hadey Ellington Pierce Yee

Associates (nnpv) in Southfield, Michigan,

argue that clients interested in quality are

willing to pay for it. King believes that archi-

tects must resist the constant Pressure' espe-

cially in this sluggish economic climate, to

lower fees. Maintains King, "\We want to be

the type offirm that people seek out, rely

on, and are willing to pay a little more for be-

cause of the consistent quality we offer'"

But quality is not necessarily expensive.

One basic tenet of TqM is that time and

money are actually saved by doing a job cor-

rectly the first time, instead of having to

make amends later. And if a mistake is made,

the sooner it is corrected-in schematic

design, for instance, rather than during con-

struction-the less costly it becomes.

Often an architecture firm's motivation

to begin a TQM program is triggered by work-

ing for companies such as Ford, Federal Ex-

press, and Xerox, which have implemented

TQM themselves. Some clients include exten-

sive quality-oriented questionnaires as part of
their requests for proposals, while others

require their consultants to participate in in-

house quality seminars. Askew Nixon Fer-

guson & S(olfe (aNrw), a 35-person architec-

ture firm in Memphis, Tennessee' embraced

TQM while designing a facllity for Baldrige

Award-winner Federal Express. "FedEx tells

its consultants and suppliers that it cannot

provide a quality service to clients unless

those companies provide a quality product tr

FedEx," explains principal Lee Askew. "\We

then tell the same story to our suppliers. Thr

news spreads like ripples on a pond."
Under TQu, the ripples of quality fan out

in all directions. Explains Robert C. NTork-

man, principal of ss\fl in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
"The way to ultimately serve your client is

to serve all those clients in between." Those

other "clients"-the ones not responsible

for paying the bills-include public agenciet

building code officials, consultants, and othe

staff members whom the architect must sat-

isfy in the course ofgetting the job done.

Many design and construction professiona

are beginning to develop this cooperative,

rather than adversarial, atmosphere through
a team-building process called partnering'

All project participants-owners, architects,

engineers, contractors, and consultants-
come together before any work begins to dir

cuss anticipated problems and potential so-

lutions, thereby promoting a better methoc

ofresolving conflicts before they escalate.

Strong leadership

SUCH A PERVASIVE PROGRAM AS TQM CAN-

not be implemented without the full commi

ment of senior management: principals mus

set an example for their staff. The firm mul

also be prepared to allocate financial re-

sources to develop the program over a long

period of time before seeing measurable re-

sults. HEPY now spends much more time ar

money recruiting staff. The company has als

increased its financial investment in trainin

technology, employee awards, and commu-

nications. Implementing a quality prograr

takes a minimum of three to five years, ac-

cording to \Tilliam M. Hayden, Jr., a desig

and construction quality consultant based i
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lacksonville, Florida. King, for example, esti-
nates that it will take 10 years to know if his
irm's program really works.

Senior managemenr must also be able to
rccept another basic tenet of rqu: rhar most
>roblems lie fundamentally with manage-
nent, not staff. "Qualiry is a management
unction, not a technical responsibility," warns
{ayden. He points out that more than 85
)ercent ofproject failures can be traced to or-
r,anizational problems, while 90 percent of
he solutions come from the employees.

To improve a system, management must
re able to look critically ar the processes cur-
ently in place. "You have to be able to kill
he sacred cows," asserrs King. Many office
rrocedures eventually outlive their useful-
ress. If monthly reports, standard memoran-
lums, or required approval processes are
Lot periodically reviewed, for example, they
re often retained out ofhabit to the detri-
nent oflarger goals. This critical review and
rquiry must be continuous.

lanagement tools
INE MAJOR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TQM AND
ther management techniques is that TeM
loks at an entire process over time, rather
ran trying to repair a particular product or
rlve an isolated problem as it appears. This

',aluation is accomplished by collecting data
rd then analyzing it through flow charts,
rn charts, pareto charts, control charts, his-
)grams, scatter diagrams, and cause-and-
fect diagrams. Some architects argue that
:cause rheir firms tend to be small, their
:ojects long in duration, and each building
rique to its location and program needs, the
:sign profession cannot apply these statis-
:al tools as easily as manufacturers can to
petitive processes. But Craig M. Tickel of
)mpass Consulting Group in Dayton, Ohio,

disagrees, "$(e want to srandardize processes,

not buildings," he says. "Though each prod-
uct may be different, you use the same process

and the same people day aftrr day."
Not every organization needs to use every

measurement technique. Tickel finds that
once practitioners see applications for specific
tools, they have no difficulty implementing
them. Bill Hayden agrees: "These are basic
processes that help you prioritize. At least
half the tools are famrliar to design and con-
struction professionals-they have always
used programming and diagramming in their
work. But few have applied them to the man-
agement process."

Most organizations rhar veoture into tqu
begin with the administrative procedures
that support the particular business. Then
they try to apply it to more specialized pro-
cesses. Every week, for example, ANFV racks
both budgeted and actual hours spent on a
project and develops a urilizarion rario chart
that compares billable to nonbillable hours
for each staff member. Every Monday morn-
ing, this dara is reviewed by all project man-
agers so that they can determine whether
their teams need to adjusr their tasks to sray
on schedule.

BS\r monirors, among other project data,
initial costs, consrrucrioo time, and the num-
ber, costs, and causes ofchange orders. The
firm also utilizes TeM diagrams to organize
and schedule its work. For each project, a
cause-and-effect diagram is developed so thar
all team members can see how their tasks
relate to the entire project. Referred to as a
"fishbone" because ofits shape, this chart
illustrates which person supplies information
to whom in the course of getting a job done.
Flow charts are also developed to clarify the
steps necessary to accomplish a task.

imposed on the flow chart to develop a

schedule. "-il7ith that you have a real manage-
ment tool," says tilTorkman. "You can see

overall direction, critical parh, and manpower
and other resources required. Once you get
all ofthat in place, you add client feedback to
continually improve the system." By moni-
toring the processes with statistical conrols,
an organization can, over time, generate an

accurate picture of the system's performance
range-the lowest and highest numbers
that can be expected to result from a specific
process-and the causes of these deviations.
"That's where the real fun begins," exclaims
ITorkman, "because the causes are not obvi-
ous at all. Common causes are, in fact, driven
by policy." As he points out, managemenr
policy is often miscommunicated, misper-
ceived, or generated by historical events rhar
people have forgotten. "More than likely, it
is managemenr's own paradigms and acrions
that have caused the problems," notes tVork-
man, "yer it's tough for them to admit it and
make the commitment to improve."

Employee participation
STHILE SENIORMANAGEMENT MUST BE COM.
mitted to implementing TeM, everyone on
staff needs ro ger involved to improve the
system. "It does no good ro have people who
don't do the task make decisions about it,"
notes Hayden. "Management musr develop a
strategy to help release workers' knowledge,

Gommitted to qrnlity, architects at BSW in
Tulsa, Oklahomr, utilize seyeral analytic tools
in their day-to-day work. The firm develops a
netuork diagram, or flow chart, for every
proiect, noting the number of days allotted to
each actffi. Wider lines and raised boxes
indicate the crilical path, as seen in a

Sequencing and time duration are super- simplified segment of a BSW diagram (below).

Network Diagram
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rather than continue to follow a restricted
system." Project managers at ANFV, for in-
stance, now help set a project's schedule and

fee. In doing so, Askew finds, "It's almost a

sure bet that they will stick with the agreed-

upon timetable."
BS\trr is currently developing career descrip-

tions for its professional staff, which will de-

fine responsibi-lities, compensation, continuing
education programs, and opportunities for

advancement. HEPY has instituted a mentor-

ing program for new employees and formal
recognition progr:rms to reward stafffor jobs

well done. Angles, a monthly newsletter,
keeps HEPY'S staff up-to-date on clients, pro-
jects, colleagues, awards, and firm events.

Quality management, quality deeign
"TQM IS NOT INSTANT PUDDING," ADMON-

ishes Hayden, who suggests firms must Pro-
ceed cautiously and methodically to find the

techniques that work best for them. But ar-

chitecture firms that have implemented a

quality program point to tangible results.

Despite the recession, BS\t{z has grown from
60 people in 1989 to 185 this year, and

ANF\r's profits have increased by 5 percent

since 1990. Other promising signs, notes

Askew, include better office morale, jobs com-
pleted under budget, and positive feedback

from clients.
Listening to a TQM discussion on statistics

and efficiency, the uninitiated architect can

only wonder if it will hamper design. But
those sold on the program disagree. "A qual-
ity approach breeds better architectural de-

sign," insists King. "\7e are given the oppor-

tunity to achieve 
^greater 

degree ofquality
because we are doing more work for clients

who want to pay for quality." Lee Askew ar-

gues that designers perform better when thel
have a clear and realistic idea of how much

time they have to complete a task. "\7e all

need a framework to work within," says

Askew. "\[hat is important is that manage-

ment understands the scope of the project to

make a reasonable contract with a client."

Though leery of statistics when taken to

the extreme, AI.a. Resident Fellow James R
Franklin views TQM as an oPportunity for ar'

chitects to convey to clients the value ofgoo,

design. He finds that many of the critical

issues facing architectural practice today-
such as education, innovation, and team-

s,,61k-2ps also contained in Deming's 14

points. By redefining the architectural pro-

cesses of research, planning, design, develop'

ment, and implementation in terms of Tqu,
architects may be in a better position to coc

municate to TQM-sawy clients the impor-

tance of their services and the appropriatenes

oftheir decisions. But Franklin fears a too

literal interpretation of Deming and his sta'

tistical tools could result in standardized,

mediocre buildings divorced from context an

regionalism. Architects should develop their

own definition and program for quality, he

maintains. "If we do it right, TQM can have

profound effect, improving not only profits

but design," Franklin argues. "\fhat we don

want is a bunch of quantitative engineers

applying their statistical processes to a cre-

ative endeavor-and sdfling it."
The ala is currently conducting a series 

'

roundtable discussions on the subiect and

preparing related programs for the fall. Fo

more information on TQM, contact AIA'S

Information Delivery Specialists at (800) 36

ARCH, or the Design and Construction Qua
itv Institute at (202) t 

^:J:i:;B. Sorour

$t""tt, 
100 tons o{ l"ftr,c",

30 tons o{ tunurrt, (se.r".t tarantJas),

25 tons o{ rqrrtth,

two tons o[ rqrrurh"J rq.rtrlr,

o.re Ralmoi R"lliog St""l Doo4

or,.e Ralmor Distrit..tor

Years from now, you'll be glad you-specifred a Raynor Rolling
steer m6i-.ueii,ill itie ontv thYng a! reliible as a Rav^no^r Door is a

il":vli"".5iJiiii,""t6i. ioibiiie"tne orie nearest vou, call 1-800-545-0455'

Circle 62 on information card
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CADD Consequences
Now that computers are widely accepted, how are they changing architectural practice?

N THE LAST FIVE TO I0 YEARS. EVERY ASPECT

rfpractice has undergone a radical transfor-
nation. Architects with computers now draw
rnd cveluate more design oprions. presenr
rhotorealistic images to clients, creare con-
truction documents more efficiently, and
trcamline office and projccr managemenr.
)uring a decade of growing pains, the tech-
rology has increased in spced, powcr, and
friendliness" while dccreasing dramaticaliy
n size and cost (see charts below).

Two studies conducted in 199 I by the Ara
.nd the Prrfess iona/ S erui ces Management J our-
'a/ indrcate that computer ownership in firms
; high and growing. Eighty percent of ar,q.-
nember firms now own computers, and 80

'he performance-per.price ratio of computers
as doubled every two years for the last
i0 to 30 years, This rapid improvement
; reflected in size of the central processor,
rice, memory and disk capacity, and
oftware sophistication of two Intergraph
'orkstations (below).

TECHNOLOGY

percent ofthosc pracrices report that CADD is
profitable. Nearly 60 percent plan to expand,
even rn a recessionary year, and more consider
CADD experience an importanr criterion for
hiring staff (see charts, following pagcs).

Tl.rese sraristics shcd some light on a long-
standing debate rhat has pitted vendors'
glorving productivity claims against arcl.ri-
tects' complaints that computers actually
hamper productivity. The surveys indicare
that cfficiency may be low during a firm's
first year with a new sysrem; it thcn steadily
lncreases ycar after yeaf as the firm becomes
accustomed to the tool.

The professional surveys also indicate
changes in how compllrers are applied. cano
ranks fourth in applications found in firms
with compr-rters, but plans for furure purchases
indicate this area will incrcase faster rhan oth-
ers. Thc larger rhe firm, the more likely ir is
that its computers will be applied to c,qoo.
But small firms are closing the gap and, no-
tably, arc n.rore likely than large firms to
use computcrs for conceptual dcsign.

Machines for designing
UNTIL RICENTLY, IT \(/AS COMMON TO ISO-

late computer operarors from the rcst of
the firm, both physically and socially. To-
day, computcrs zlre more often distributed
throughout the studio and given to designers
and managers. This disrribution consolidates
a design team's resources, facilitates conrmu-
nication, demysrifies rhe technology, and
reduccs apparcnt status diffcrences betwccn
those with and witl.rout CADD experience.

John Forney, a project archirect wirh Vcn-
turi, Scott Brown and Associates (vssa) in
Philadelphia, believes tl.rat locating the com-
puters within a clesign team's area is esscn-
tiai because CADD is ccnrral to their iterative
design processes. "With the computcr," he
explains, "wc can cl-range the window scalc or
pane parrcrn in subtle ways, and sce that
change across an elevation very rapidly." Af-
ter establishing tl.re design, those CADD ele-
vations are developed into construction docu-
menrs. Howcver, vSBA still drarvs details
manually, requiring proximity bctween ma-

Yran 1981 (approximate)
Moon vax 790

CPU FooTpRtNT 30" x 120"
Pnrcn $2t0,000_9300,000

MElrony 1 megabyte
Dtsr Capacry 80440 megabytes

Yran
MooEr

CPU FOOTPRINT

PpucE

Mtlrory
Drsx Capacrry

r990
INrrnpno 2020
20" x20"
$ 1t,000
16-48 megabyte
200 megabytes*8 gigabytes
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(X all architectural litms:
Percent of firms with computers: 80t
Percent of sole practitioners with

computers: 63r
Percent of firms with computers on a

principal's desk:432

Of architectural firms wilh computels:3
Percent of firms that believe GADD has

been profitable: 80
Percent of firms planning to expand

their CAoD hardware or software in
the coming year 59

Average estimated percent of
productivity gaii:44

Percent of a firm's computers that are

used for CADD: 51

Average percent oftechnical staff
trained in CADD: 61

Average number of c.a,oo training
days:15

Percent of firms that require GADD

experience in new hires: 25

Percent of firms that Prefer C.a,oD

experience in new hires: 61

l. Source: 1991 AIA firm SufleY RePon

2. Source: 1991 Mrk Zweig & Assmiates' "Priocipal's Suruey of
A/E/p & Environmental Sesice Firms'

3. Source: l99l 6MJ qDD Application and Uset Sumey' Pmfasional

Sniet tulznagmeu Jaumal
+ Prodmiviry sain is the ircrece in wenue from rhe rme mounr

oflabor or ihi reduced time to perform a txk wirh GDD eristance'

A solid model of Palladio's Palazzo Civem

in Vicenza (below), completed by students at

Halvad Univercity, shows nontraditional

views of space and structure. They sub'

tracted interior volumes from a simple mass

and then sectioned the rcsulting shell.

Gomputers assisted Venturi, Scott Brown and

Associates in creating an accurate Gard'

board model (below center) of the Glinical

Research Building at the University ol Penn'

sylvania (below' right).

chines and traditional drawing boards.

Over the past several years, \Tilliam Mit-
chell, professor of architecture at Harvard's

Graduate School of Design, has observed how
putting computers in the hands of designers

affects design qualiry. Now that CADD sys-

tems have improved, there is no need for an

intermediary between the designer and the

machine. "My students design directly and

fluidly with 3D models," Mitchell claims. "It's

an unconventional design process, without
established cultural traditions, so designers

take risks and come up with exciting, inno-
vative work."

Making the transition
Many architects eager to take advantage of
these capabilities were educated before GADD

was commonplace in schools. Some may take

courses on their own time, often with finan-

cial support from their firms. At vSBA, firm-
supported training begins with outside courses

and continues on real projects. As Forney

points out, "No matter how much outside

training you get, the only way to make it
stick is to produce drawings in the office."

Employees who have learned CADD in

school require less computer training. But,

like any interns, they must learn about of-

fice practice. In a departure from tradition,
however, friction may result when cADD-ex-

perienced apprentices disagree with less-

experienced managers about where and how

to apply computers. According to Michael

Fraser, an architect with Baxter Hodell Don-

nelly Preston in Cincinnati, "A firm may

have people who are fast in drawing details,

but if management doesn't give them time

to create a detail library, those people will
keep drawing details fast again and agair'."

Robert Johnson, professor of architecture

at the University of Michigan, has examined

such organizational effects of computers in

design firms. He describes problems that arise

because drafting software emphasizes logical,

well-defined processes and ignores the tacit,
subtle design knowledge learned through ex-

perience. As a result, managers may limit the
computer's role and ignore its potendal for de-

sign. "This conflict," Johnson contends, "is an

ongoing struggle between those who repre-

sent the emerging ideas of a new culture and

those who currently hold authority."
The conflict will lessen as CADD literacy

increases and as the younger, cADD-confi-

dent generation grows into management

roles. In the meantime, observers of state-

of-the-art technology are shifting their atten-
tion from drafting to electronic databases.

Johnson believes the key to integrating tech-

nology is recognizing the growing impor-
tance of electronic information. Design not

only creates a new building, but also gener-

ates new knowledge about the building, in-
cluding data that can't be represented

geometrically. He explains, "The architect be-

comes a manipulator and synthesizer of in-
formation in addition to a manipulator of
physical objects. And the more informa-

tion is recycled, the more efficient the next

design process." Electronic databases im-
prove productivity by supplementing the

knowledge a designer carries to the next

project, and by improving the transfer of
information between team members.

Sharing with clients

NTHEN THE TRANSFEROF ELECTRONIC INFOR.

mation extends to clients, unexpected prob-

lems may emerge. For example, architects

may manually draft on printed computer

documents to make last-minute changes

quickly. As a result, when the paper draw-

ings are complete, the electronic ones are not

For the recipients ofthe paper sets, such as

contractors, this discrepancy makes no differ

ence. But if clients request completed draw-

ings on disk, additional work is required, an<

the client should exPect to pay more for

it. Other problems may arise when electroni
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lrawings are converted to the client's CADD

brmat, because conversion procedures are not
ret completely reliable.

Virginia Rocha, cADD administrator at
lsherick Homsey Dodge and Davis in San

lrancisco, recommends that each firm set a
rolicy about which service requesrs to ac-
:ept and how to bill for them. The firm should
relp the client distinguish between normal
Lnd additional services and apply appropriate
lisclaimers to electronic files. She also sug-

Iests that services to be performed at the end
rfa project, such as conversion to client stan-
lards, not be negotiated with the initial con-
ract because of unforeseeable technology
Ldvances during the project's life. "I advise
:aution on releasing CADD documents to
lients without charge," she concludes. "They
nay expect such free services from you and
rther design professionals in the future."

The AIA Task Force on Computerized prac-

ice, chaired by Michael Schley, presidenr of
iM:Systems in Raleigh, North Carolina, has
,een grappling with questions of data ex-
hange. The ArA will hold a symposium on the
cpic at the A/E/C Systems Show in Dallas
rJune. "Owners will expect electronic data,"
otes Schley, "and we want to make sure
rchitects see rhis nor as a burden, but as an
pportunity ro do more for their clients."

One leading opportunity is in computer-
ided facility managemenr (caru). \7ith
lectronic drawings and data, building man-
gers track changes in tenants, inventories,
ersonnel, and interior design. Consultant Eric
eicholz, president of Cambridge, Massachu-
:tts-based Graphics Systems, cautions rhat
AFM means more rhan simply giving clients
Ano disks. Building owners do not need to
ack the detailed data provided in consrruc-
ln documents. "They mosrly want elec-
onic databases for inventories," he asserts.
.nd as-built drawings thar provide room
rmbers and departmenr zones." According
Teicholz, sophisticated clients may give

chitects a200-page specification for their
:ctronic facility dacabases. "Architects most
lued," he predicts, "will be those who learn
e skills their clienrs need."

lopting an automation strategy
]LPING ARCHITECTS ADJUST TO CHANGING
les is David Jordani, president of the Min-
apolis-based Jordani Consulting Group.
: observes that firms that originally dele-
red responsibility for compurers to lower-
'el staffare now reassessing this srraregy.
irms discover chey need to shed the mys-
ue around the technology,"Jordani ex_

Gosts and Prcductivity of CADD
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Gommon Computer Systems and Applications
(100 percent equals all architecture firms with computers)

Type of Systems O.flned

20o/o 3OVo 40o/o 50o/o 6o0/o 7oo/o SOYo

plains, "and manage it as they manage their
other important resources." This process may

mean shifting planning responsibility from
a technician to a higherJevel manager with a

srrategic vision of how the technology will
benefit the firm. If a business goal is to im-
prove design quality, for example, a firm
should look for a system that supports design

and anaiysis as well as drafting, and staff
accordingly. "These firms have faith," claims

Jordani, "that after the recession they'll be

poised to be more productive and aggressivc

with help from computers. The successful

ones recognizc that they're in the business of
information management. "

Computers for the future
HARVARD'S MITCHELL SEES DRAMATIC

changes ahead. "In the long term," he main-

tains, "as compucing pcrmeares practicc mort

seriously, firms will change from a labor-in-

tensive to a capital-intensive structure' There

will be fewer people with higher skills and

more technology."
Ronald \(ooldridge, president of The

Locke Group, publishers of co-Rolt discs for

the design and construction industry, has

already observed a new breed ofyoung firms

\7ith a balance oftcchnical and design tal-

ents, their staffs are smaller, relative to the

size of their proiects, than they would be

without the technology. "Sole practitioners,"
\iTooldridge predicts, "will be able to do

an astonishing amount of work without a

support staff."
According to Eric Martin, director of the

Macintosh Lab at the California lnstitutc o[

the Arts in Valencia, one outcome of the pro

fession's higher "information quotient" is

that design will be more integrated with the

building trades when all professions share

a common electronic building database. "Th

computer enables us to interact creatively

with all that information," he asserts. "Thinl

of rhe architect as a composer designing in-

teractively with information, instead of dele

gating to consuitants."

Experts may differ over how the archi-

tect's role will change in the next few years'

Some emphasize knowledge management;

others look forward to designing with walk-

through visualizations' Most experts foresee

<lay when powerfui, low-cost machines wiil
sit on every architect's desk. Some believe

that, as machines get smarter, the professior

will grow smaller. But one thing is indis-

outable. For better or worse, the practice of

architecture will never be the same again'

-B.I. 
Novtrs
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PRODUCTS

Naturallighting
Skylights offer thermal efficiency and formal diversity.

rffirl ,@8,

l,-..=

. lGlwall Corpora-
on manufactures
sulated fiberglass
rofing panels that
ansmit diffuse light.
rcle 4Ol on in.
rmation card.
Bristolite Sky-

thts are designed
cording to three
ructural systems.
rcle 4O2 on infor-
ltion card.
Polygal USA pro.
ces a lightweight
lycarbonate
rzing for sports

halls, industrial
plants, pool enclo-
sures, and atriums,
Circle 4O3 on
information card.
4. Classic 20O0, a
pool and leisure
pavilion designed by
Clear Plastics Inter-
national, features
Danpalon interlock.
ing panels. Circle
404 on information
card.
5. Sun.Tek offers a
range ol skylights
and accessories for
residential applica.
tions. Gircle 405 on
information card,
6. Lin.El fabricates
custom polycar-
bonate roof forms.
Circle 406 on
information card.
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PRODUCTS

l,ccess flooring
]-TEC COMBINES STEEL AND HIGH-STRTNGTH
:oncrete to create its Tec-Crete access floor-
ng panels (above), available in two thick-
resses. The company also manufactures Tec-
lor, a steel-clad, wood core flooring panel;
.nd Tec-Cor II, a steel and composite floor-
ng panel that demonstrates low heat and
ound transmission, making it appropriate
or electronic environments. Steel flooring
uppoms in four designs and a range ofacces-
ories are also available. C-Tec.

Cirde 407 on inforwation card.

iberglass doors
PECIAL.LITE HAS INTRODUCED THE SL-18
clonial-style door designed for universities
nd other institurional buildings. SL-1g is
rnstructed from molded fiberglass and man-
factured in standard or custom colors..Be-
ruse rhe color is not applied to rhe surface
ut actually penerrares the material, SL-1g
:quires less maintenance than painted wood
rors. Special-Lite, Inc.

Circle 408 on information card.

ieel roofing'6tilett
IE METAL SAIES MANUTACTURING CORPO-
tion produces Stile, a prepainted steel roof_
g sysrem intended to emulate clay roofing
e. Available in 3- to l0-foot-long panels
Ld six colors, rhe system offers a Class A
e-rating and is suitable for residential,
ansard, and storefront applicarions. The
i-gauge steel is manufactured with a galva-
zed zinc coaring to protect ugairrst lo..o-
,n. The Metal Sales Manufacturing Corp.

Circle 409 on infonnation card.

Gool air
TITUS HAS INTRODUCED A LINE OF LOIJT-

temperature air diffusers, which provide air
between 38 and 44 degrees Fahrenheit ro oc-
cupied spaces. The design is intended to im-
prove cooling-sysrem efficiency by maximiz-
ing induction and providing a thermal barrier
to prevent condensation. The company has
produced an air-distribution products catalog
that includes energy and acoustical considera-
tions, application information, and research
resul:s. Circle 410 on infownation card.

Solic surlaces
GIBR ALTAR SOLID SURFACING, PRODUCED BY
the lalph $Tilson Plastics Company, is a

solic, nonporous material fabricated from
acryl ic and polyester resins for use in building
interiors. Available in sheers or vanity bowls,
Gibraltar is appropriate for counterrops,
tabletops, shower walls, vanities, window
sills, and cub surrounds. Commercial uses in-
clude restroom parritions, bars, and work
surfaces. The surfacing resists heat, srains,
and scratches, and is available in matte or
gloss finishes and a variety of colors with
matching adhesives and sealants. Because
color penetrates the material, Gibraltar offers
custom capabilities. The Ralph N(ilson plas-
tics Company. Circle 411 on inforwation card.

Graphics software
INTERGRAPH'S MICROSTATION SPARC IS CAD
software for the generarion, display, manipu-
lation, and ourput of graphic information.
The system, which runs on Sun Microsys-
tems' SrARC line of RISc-based personal
graphics workstations and comparible sys-
tems, has the capability to support muldple
windows (above) rhar are simuhaneously ac-
tive. Users can manipulate views and menu
paletres to creare individualized work envi-
ronments. Intergraph.

Circle 412 on infornation card.

Metal.chd exteriorc
IN ADDITION TO \rALL-PANEL SYSTEMS FAB.
ricated from stainless sreel, copper, and insu-
lated aluminum, Alply manufacrures Tech
\7all (above), an uninsulated aluminum-
wall-panel sysrem with track mounting. The
panels are made of solid, Vs-inch-thick alu-
minum. Alply, Incorporated.

Circle 4j3 on information card.

Tough tile
AMERICAN OLEAN HAS INTRODUCED TRIAD,
a glazed commercial tile for high-traffic
floors, available in a variety of geometric de-
signs and solid colors. Produced in 8- or 12-
inch-square sizes, rhe tiles feature rwo rypes
ofsurfaces: a rexrured, granitelike glaze and a
veined, marblelike finish. In addition to shop-
ping malls, office buildings, and hotel lob-
bies, the product is suitable for residential
foyers, kitchens, parios, walls, and counrer-
tops. American Olean.

Circle 414 on inforrwtion card,

Brass faucets
THE ILLUSIONS COLLECTION OF BATHROOM
fixtures, manufactured by Chicago Faucets, is
constructed of solid brass available in three
finishes: nonlacquered brass, polished
chrome, and white enamel. The line is offered
in two distinct styles. The company also pro-
duces faucets and fittings for kitchens and
bars. The Chicago Faucet Company.

Cirde 415 on inforrtation card.
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PRODUCTS

Cement cladding

GLAS\rELD PANELS CAN BE

used as cladding over ex-

terior insulation and finish
systems that have deterio-
rated. Eternit also manu-
factures fiber-reinforced

cement slates. Designed to emulate the tex-

ture and colors of natural slate, Eternit Slates

are available in two sizes and three colors. In
addition to residential and commercial roof-

ing applications, the slates are used for
mansards. fascias. and curved surfaces.

Bird deflectors
NIXALITE OF AMERICA MANUFACTURES STAIN-

less steel bird-control devices in five models.

The devices can be used in a variety of appli-
cations, including bridges.
ledges, atriums, curtain
walls, parapets, globes and

lighting fixtures, coolinp

towers, signs, skylights
and solar panels.

Circle 417 or,

information card

Office illumination
SILVERLUX PLUS FLUORTSCENT LIGHT FIX

tures produced by 3M reflect 95 Percent o

source light. The fixtures are available in 6(

different styles and are guaranteed under u

five-year warranty. 3M.
Circle 418 on iffirmation card

Fiberglass ornament
MOLDED FIBER GLASS/UNION CITY, A DIVI

sion of the Molded Fiber Glass Companies

produces custom plastic and composite archi

tectural elements such as fascias, arches

cupolas, cornices, rails, balusters, moldings

column covers, roof panels, simulated bricl
planters, and beam enclosures. Accordin,

to the manufacturel
molded fiberglass ol

fers a corrosion-re
sistant alternative t
wood, aluminum, an

wrought iron. Molde
Fiber GlassAjnion Citl

Circle 419 o

infomtation cart

Automated securitY

RAYNOR GARAGE DOORS MANUFACTURES

range of electrically operated rolling ste

doors that include perforated slat and secr

rity doors, fire doors' service doors, grille

and counter shutters. Decade III is a residel

cial garage door wit
a polystyrene insula

ing core and option
vinyl seal. The con

pany's product lir

also includes garal

doors for commerci

and industrial buil
ings. Circk 420

infornation cat

There's no way to predict what unusual things will go.behind

a pe.forai"a roUing siat door. So it's smart to specify-Raynol because

il;iid;;dGidl b"nina a Ra49I 999r^T,a Ravnor Distributor'

Tb lo"it" th" o.," nearest you, call 1-800-545-0455'

one Raynoi Per{orat"J SLt Ser.'ic" Dooq

one Ra1'nor Distributor

Circle 64 on information card

Circle 416 on information card.

c

$""r eigl't giraff"s,
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Gellular flooring
THE H.H. ROBERTSON COMPANY'S CELLCAST

floors provide an accessible wire and cable
distribution system for cast-in-place concrere
structures, eliminating core drilling to reach
electrical services. The system fearures a
buih-in wire raceway sysrem while eliminat-
ing concrete slab forming, shoring, and form
removal. The system also provides steel floor
units that carcy all dead and live loads. In

addition ro cellular
floors, The H.H. Rob-
ertson Company also
manufacrures wall and
roof systems for a va-
riety of commercial,
industrial, and institu-
tional buildings.

Circle 421 on

inforunation card.

Plastic raceways
]ARLON PRODUCES THE EGALINE SURFACE
R.aceway System, a nonmetallic raceway thar
nanages power, data, and communications
vires. Manufactured from pvc, rhe system is
ightweight and does not require bonding o,
;rounding. Available in 5- and 10_foot
engths, the raceway includes a vaiety of
rrofiles, boxes, fittings, and accessories. A
over prevents wire contact with live conduc_
ors. The l6-page brochure includes informa_

tion on channel styles
and sysrem features.
Cadon is a division of
the Lamson & Ses-
sions Company, which
also fabricates utiliry
ducts, drain pipes, and
lighting conrrols.

Circle 422
on inforwation card.

nergency llghting
]LEDYNE BIG BEAM MANUFACTURES EMER-
:ncy lighting equipment for commercial

and industrial facilities.
The 64-page catalog
includes excerpts from
the National Electric
Code and Life Safety
Code, battery informa-
tion, and technical
data. Circle 423

on iffirwation card.

Durable tile
BUCHTAL MANUFACTURES GLAZED AND
unglazed ceramic tiles, including the Aurum
Metalloid series featuring a silver or gold re-
flective surface; the Marathon series with a
thick glaze for heavy traffic areas; and euan-
tum II, an unglazed tile for indoor and out-

door applications. The 20-
page brochure includes de-
tail drawings and infor-
mation on building facade
and pool applications. I

Circle 424
on infomzation card.

Accordins to a
National Home BuildersA r
Association survey,
nearly 3 out of4 new -TulI-N-h 

is the proo/ in water-
prooting. Backed by a warenighr
I0-year limited warranty. *

home buyers want a dry livable
basement. It makes sense. What
better way to add living area for abour
halfthe cost olabove grade space?

TUFF-N-DRI@ Exrerior
Foundation Waterproofing Sptem gives
you the confidence to desim and
build basemens guaranteed to stay dry
year after year.

More than dampproofing,

rrt(ocH
@WHtrSCWN

Leam how Tuff-N-Dri can helo
you provide the dry
basement that today's
homeownerdesircs. C:ll
I€00376-KOCH or
write today foryour fiee
copy of Koch Materials
Basement Design Guide.

ffi=Iffi ,uffimo. KochMarenarsCompany

.!:, : i.nf*::-Juf,.:**. 
"ffi R **.*W iH;nu:: i'# 

ts D ivis i on

*See Koch's limited warmty for specific coverage and limitations.

Circle 78 on information card
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KIRKLIN CLINIC
BIRMINGI|AM, ALABAMA (PaLcs l8-/i I )

cLtENT: I ri\(rsil\ ol Al..l'rnr.' H.alrlr S' rvi" ' F url'lL

tion. Birminghanr
DEVELoPER: Johnson-llast & Lla,vs Corlpanr
*"*,rrctt,-P"i (ibl. F-reccl lr Partncrs. Nerv Ytrk (-it\'

'1'RO/Thc Richie Organization' Birmingharn, Alabarna:
(larikcs Vilson Atkjnson. Birmrnghrm, Alabana
rrqilDscaPE ARcHlTEct, Ninrorl Long & Assocrdtes

ENG|NEERS: Ltne Bislrop York Dclahay (structurirl); Nen

comb & Bovcl (mcciranical/clectrtcal)
INTERIoR DEstcN: \lrr. lrcll lnt, rn.'rien.,l
CONSULTANTS: | .rrl Mtrcr As','ci ttcs tc(ltrrpnrcnt l'l"rr-
ncrs)
GENERA coNrRAcron, Brasfleltl & Gorrie Gentral Con-

reqardless of the obstacles. A dedication that keeps,

voir focused on all the details that can mean the
ilifference between a fall and making it to the top.

Because when you're committed to being the best,

there's no sucfithing as compromise. For more
information, call 1-800-2GET-PPG. Or contact your

PPG representative or the nearest PPG Distribution
Center.

Architectural Metals Division, PPG Industries, lnc'

Circl'e 8d$ir

;t"f
,/ .'' \'. ,{,',\

starts with a'rnihdset thatrrvill never
settle for anything less than the'best.

best training. The best equipment.
The best personnel. ,; '
And it tontinues with an unflagging com-

i mitmerit to.the success of your venture. A
determination to move foruuard and upward,

inforffition card
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tr,r\lur BRJ( , In' coNTRAcToR: [f,c]i Jrrlnlrrgs t\ '\')rls
coST: $l.ri rDillr,,n )2')0.\,lurrc t,',,t DtsNEyvAcATloNCLUBREsoRT r

tvAtr DtsNEY woRLD, oRLANDo, FLoR|DA 1 i M ' i l 'i l cosr' \\/ ithhcltl ilt o\\'ncr's rcclLr cst

FEDERAT CORRECTIOAL COMPLEX

FLORENCE, COLORADo (Piges 1/r-:r '/

cLtENT: lJePartment oi -fustice. Iiecleral Btircarr of l)rrsotrs

ARCHrrEcrs: LKA Ptrtncrstl.escher antl .Nlahontv'l)Lli
Lr''L.n. ( 1,'r.,,1.:1"irr:r. r ol"r."l - Hrr ' I" -r"ll
'p'iniil'.,1-'n ' 1'.'11t r'J"ltrt Qrr('t rpr":t" rlr"rr'r- ' :

Par ZiLtchovskr (assocrlte projcct tttanager)

LANDSCAPE ARoHITECTS: I-cscher tnci \l:rhtlne! L)l-R Groulr

ENGINEERS: l.escher irncl Nftlrond''ltll-lt Grtrup ancl Nlrr

tiniNlartrn Consulttng Engincers (strrtctrLrrrl): Leschcr

ancl i\lahoneyiDLR Gr,,.rp,rn.1 R.\1J-t (iroup (ntc-chanL irl
electrical): Niartin'/N{artin Corrsulting Ensinecrs ttilill
GENERAL coNTRAcroRsr HeIrseL l)helPs ( 'onstructiotl ClrtI-
panl'; PCJ- (-onstntctilln Strvttes: BlLrtLnt lnc

COST: il\-' rtrll;orr rl -.'q'...', ."'

CLIENT: Djsnel L)cvelopntnt ( 'onr|ant
oEslcl{ ARcHITECT, GuEsT vlLLAsr Bassrnien l"rgoni 

"\rclri
tcr ts. Santa Ana t{eiglrts. Califbrrria Aren Ilasscniirn

rpritr.il'ol-rrr ,lrrrgt '( .rl \ ' l"' r) " I\'rll '; I'rrrr'.1

p.,l .J.rfr.r A. L.kc.J.tnrt' L rrJ .lol'' \\'L'z" trr "i<
slgn tcaln )

oisrcr mcstrecr, MASTER PLAN, sALEs CENTER & cLUBHousE:

fu r har.lson \agr- r\f artin. Ncl port llcaclr.. (-rli1 Lrrni'L

\\'rLtcr Richarison (partncr-in-chargcl: Allerr Hill ise-

nrrr project clirectrlrj, Stevc NlcCornrick' Itavi Varna'
PauL r\ndcrsott (dcsl:Ir teim )

ARcHlrEcT oF nrcono,-li,rgJcberg KLrch Artirittr'ts \\'irrter

Park, Fiorida-i.vle P. Ftrglcberg (partntr ln-ch'Irgt)'

Bob Koch (dtstgn partner): -foe 1)alrs (strrior rrcltLrctt):

Dirna lbarra (proicct rrchrtect)
|NTERIOR DESIGNER; l )q.r1-tr I 1"1.1 1"1r

LANDSCAPE ARcHlTecr, l:DSA
ENGINEERST O.E. Olsen & ;\ssociatts (stntctur'rl): Keiscr

Taulbte r\ssociatts (nrechanii al,'cltctrical ) Bovlc [ingr

nte nng lc ir rl)
CONSULTANTST (,rlx,\ss,rci.rlcs (roollngl: Robert.l l-arrgh-

linc & Associrtes tligliting): Rtcct Associttes (kltcirerr)

coNrRAcroR: tr{V' Builders
cosr: \\'ithhclcl at o\\ ner's request

BONNET CREEK GOLF CLUBHOUSE

WALT DISNEY WORLD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA I ftll r: 'r ' ) ' r

cLlENTr I)isntv l)ci'tlr11.lrrcrlt Cotttpetll
AncHlTEcTr (i\arlru,.'r SrtgcJ s r\ss"'i'rrr:. \c$ \'r'r'l
(.itr (.lrirlts (iu.rthnrcr'. ll.Lrl't'ri \icurl {1'rirr' r1'al'r:

Josclrlr I{Ltorc0 (iLSSo(1at( ilr th;tlge): Etltvar'l Arcari

ipr,rj.c, ,,r.l,itc, rl,.Joscph lJrrLcr \"rtt attllitcctt. Pcrcr

(iuggcnlrcrnlc:. LrlretirL l-crttl!. [lob LLrlltz (l'iIicrt

teillll I

LANoscApEaRcHtrEcr' rl( )l I \" i," '
ENGINEERS: frlcltrr' I-'rbrlrtz \ C|')l-r(r tstruttrtLeii: ('rltlt

I:LrgirrccriLru (nlc chrttlic-rLliclt't tricel): l)lrrr. IlLrck lcr

Schrrh ti Jcrnrsrn ((rvrl)

"oxrur*trrs' 
Aillik.r r\tt,lcirtc\ (f()o'l \('r\-i's): llr( lrirr'i

son & Rir'hertlsotr (r:ral.lticslsigtrtLgc): (.'Lr1 I Iillrrrarrrr As

socrarcs iliglrtrngl

DISNEYg CONTEMPORARY RESORT HOTEL LOBBY

illr otsnw wonlo. oRLANDo FLoRIDA

CLIENT: L)r.trtr l)i\(r I lr'.r'C r'r1 r '

ARcHtrEcr: I)i) I Arcl,ii.. rs. PhiIrrrlcl 1-'h ir. pt111151 h rt

1ia-Karcn L)aroff (princi1.a1-tti clr,rrgc' oi,lcsignt: \lrLr

rrn K"rr,,t,kr "lL.r.. l, rrrl- t"r': I 'r' l' -l 
1 
r J 

,

'r..r,.,3\r:Rl', rIlrlr"' 1r' r" l' ' \'K I r'1

Nlarcncic (Project clcsLgrrer)

INTERIOR DESIGNERST l)arrrtf I)cstgrl
lNrERloR slGt{AGE: Dl)l (ira1'hic'

ENGINEER: Nltttetn Ilrrgrrrcerirrcil l (' \'-rt Assrrctttcs

coNSULTANTS: Walt I)isriel \\'orld (.tl' (rLurlto-r tsrrlt'
(..I1. Kling & Assoriiltc\ rliShtin!:t: Curenri \ "\ss"ii-
irtes (dcoLrstlcS)

cosr: \'itillrclcl itt ()Nncr s I c'lLi(rst

FEDERAL CORRECTION INSTITUTION

THREE nlVERS, TD(AS (pagcs 1+6 /ti)

cLtENr: U.S. l)epartment ofJustice. liederal tJurcau of
Prisons
ARCHITECT: Hcllmuth. C)bata & Kassrrbartm. Dallas'
'l exas-Daniel -lcakins (princrpal-in chargc), Jcss

Villiams (project manager), Gt>rdon Gilmore (projcct

.l."itnqrt, i.,,rri, :m'th {i'rL'iL'r "r'lrrtcr''lJ"e : "l tr
rMJ P cnr:incsrinq prin, iprlr: D"n Illi"rt R"bt rt" (rr'r

t(k (, lcrlrr(.rl.,tjin..ttt, B"Lr N'rclrrritl' ( lrrn'llcr
N'oocls (rnec hanicai cngrne trs); 'f 

e rry Kingston (plumlr

inc): tr{ike Preston. tr{ark Bowers (ltnclscapc architcc-

tuie); Brigittc Prcston. l)avi.l Botcllo (intcrior <lesign):

l)an Rotlie (constructitltl acltninistratiorr)
ENG|NEERs: \\';rltcr P. Nfoore & r\ssociatcs (structurrrl'

tivil): H()K (mcchanical/electrical)
coNsuLTANTs: Hanscomb Assocllltes (cost estimitlng)'
H.C. Rrce & Companv (fbocl sen'iccilaundrr-)l Rolf

fenscn.t Assocjates (lifc safctv)l Carl J Erickson (com-

municatittn/securit-v); Fluor Dantel (constructron a(lrlllll

istration), INSP[C (specifications)

GENERAL CoNTRACTOR: H lJ. Zrchrv ComPanl'

cosr: S'19 millron-Sl02iscluarc foot

I ]O ARC} IITICTL RE I }IAY 199]

PLAYA VISTA
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 1l-'r,g(\ )(i ) I

cLtENT:,\'li1gttif t'f Iloll rs & Plrt tler:

MASTER PLANNING TEAM: )loLrlc c\. Plrlr zoictes i\rcLittccts

,,n,t UtL."nir,t. l.os ,\ng.lt'. C LlilLrr rlrri: D'r'rn\ N l)liit(

7-.'t,*k,q'r, 1.i,.. ts. NIi,Lrni. lilori'la: HrrrrnrtrOli r r l.'rncl



scal,( Ar( hirccr\, Pirilaclclphia, Pennsllr'ania; I_cgorctttr
.{rrlLrrterros. tr{exiro (-iti,. Ilcxico: l\loort Rublc yu,lell
Arc lritects, Sarta Ilonicrr, (-aiilirrnia
CIVIL ENGINEERT Ir.unr.,. d A's. , 1..,..
coNsulrANrs: llill Jorclan, .Junc Kailcs (c1isebrlit1. tlcsign);
(-enrl-- Drcsser & NlcKcc (cnr,inrnntcntal): Barlrn-;\s
-:hrrrrn r\sst>ciatcs. Whitc Nlounttrin Survcl (_o. (trans-
:,ort,Ltion )

3IG CEDAR LODGE
IIDGEDALE, M|SSOUR| (pdgls )8-6 | l

:LIENT: Brss Pro Shops
\RcHtTEcT: Bass PrO Shops CorPoratt Architecrs. Sprirrr-
ieltl. I{issouri Tlromas \\-. -}svetr. Donald t;. Erig-qs
arr lritcctLrral clcsigncrs): I{cnc Wadr'. Jel} T. tr{asters
lrcirirectLLral srafl); -lan Ilurch. r\Iaggic l lrrognrorto0
sulr|0rt \tafi)
:oNsuLTANTs: llrure [)or iling. ,\lrfk Viers (master plan):
-lrn Issan' (constrrrction rranager). Russ Ha]icv (intcri
rrstt Iliil I:cldre , \hlone f irrklc tr Associatcs lmech;rnical),
lill lJe:urnan. Albrrt Kcrr (strLrctural): (_raig lloeder &
\ssLrr:rrtcs {liglrnng); Garv Gillun (pubiic adcircssl
)oNTRACToRS: \\ratcrs & [.'rancc: Meco St,stcms
:osr: \\'irhlrlrl tt o\\'n.r s KlLrrst

,CIENCE LIBRARY
INIVERSITY OF CAI-IFORNIA, SANTA CRUZ (l,ag.s 6l-(rt)

.RcHrTEcr: Eshcrick I lonscv l)o<lgc and l)avjs. San
nrrr isco. CalrtLrrnirL Clrarlcs l)rrt is (principaJ in-
hrrrgc): 'lirdd Sklar (project clrsigncr an(l nuniuer),
're rr c Ze rre rLrcr,g {job capt;rin): Ke rinrth Hantrnons
jolr\f ru( t rolt r(ilnt jilstfaflon)
ANDScAPE ARCH|TECT: Nishita & (_iirr(.r
NGTNEERS: Ruthcrfirr,l & (_hekcne (structurxl); (]uttrnan
: Il.icRrtchrc rrnechanicalt: CrLmnrisa & \'rpf iclectrr

cai): Bcstor Lnginccrs {ciyii)
CoNSULTANTS: Wilson Ihrig (rcousrirs): Il)P (interiors):
Archirccrurai Lighting l)csrgn (Lglrring)
GENERAI CONTRACTon: S..J. Artrrrosr, (_onsr ruction
cosr: S I 1.8 nrLllion-$ l) liscluan. fmr

CAMPUS SERVICES COMPLEVBIOLOGY FIELD STATION
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DTEGO 1..r!!\ t 6-6,)l

ARcHtrEcT: Anshcn | AIlcn. l_os Anse lrs. Califbrni;r-
Pctcr Srazickcr (nrtnagirig principel t. I)rLvirl lhncirart
(clcsign lrrincil>al): l)ennis IlcFaclclcn il.roject
arrhitccti'senior clcsigncr); Kell1' l-ockc (Prolcct archi-
tcrt): Alek Zuifiut. Dar,e I{c(-arroll. Ilartha I'arclen-
cill.r. Gcoffrcl' Siebcns (projecr te.rnr r

LANoSCAPE ARCH|TSCT: \{/imner Yrrracla /\sso( iatcs
ENGINEERS: Rial Jock \X/illis lsrrricrrrrirl): Swcttn Associ
atcs (mcchanical): Ranchll J_arnb (clcctrir.al): lllrtrt
Consulring (iroup (cn il )

coNSULTANTS: Stuart Hclnstrtrt (grrcnhorrse): paul
tr[rrore {agriculatural ireidsl; lJansromb Assocrarcs (cosr
cstimating)
CONTRACTORS: Kr.airs Constnrction (,ontPrrnt (( aml)Lls
rmces complcx), F-rank Stalrl Corrstnrction (lriolrgt,
tlclcl srrition )

CoST: (i r rtrilliorr -:l{) t s,l Ltrr,,,,,r',..111,.r,.1..\r(e\
rrrnplcxl; S I.) million. S llEisclLrrrrc: tirrt lbiologv

f"'u'1,,,,",
NORTHWEST HOUSING
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORN|A, LOS ANGELES ip.rgos :l j)

ARCH|TECTS: Barton Il1rrs Associartcs, Los Angcles, (.a1i-
firrnia: Antoirre Prcdock Architeos. l-os Angclcs. (.eli-
iirrnia: lrsherick. Ilomscv. Dotlge elrd l)aris. Srn [,ran-
cisco. (-alifornia: Genslcr an.l Associates. Los Angelcs.
Cal iiornia (cxccutilc architecr)

LANDSCAPE ARCHTTECT: lturtolr & 5l)lrz
ENGINEERS: Sr,sk,L and I {cnrrcssr. I rnech.rnicelr'ejectrical);

.John A. Nlartin tslrLr(rllrai). Pallcr-Roberrs lJngineerin.q
(civil)
coNsuLTANTs: Sntirh lr.Luse arrcl r\ssocilrcs (acitustical);
Hansconb r\ssoc iares (cosr estimaring): Nfarshall Asso-
i r.rtcs (l.oocl scn'ir cs)

COST: \\/idrlrcld irr o\vDrr's rcquesr

GORDON AND VIRGINIA MACDONALD
MEDICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES
UNIVERSITY OF CATIFORN|A, LOS ANGELES J..r-grs 

- r--5 r

ARcHtTEcTT VtntLrri. Scott ]Jros'n rnd Associates.
Plrrle.iclpJrrr, Prrnsr'lvanrrr-Robcrt Vcnturi (partner-
irr-charge): RonrLlrl Evirrs. .]ames F. Willianrson (projct r
nl.nascts); l)enise Stott Brown..fetficy F. Kricgtr,
Steven \\'icscntlrLl. KrLiros Cherr. Carlrcrinr i\{.
(.osentrno. Srrsirn N. I Ioarllcy, Sttve lzt:norrr, Don Il.
-fones. Joan Pier lrolint. -fohn Rauc h, (.lrarlcs Rcnlio.
Scott OsboLLrnr. ilfilcs Rirtr, (iarret)r Schulr, Irir
'l hompsor. trf ar t Wirrro (clcsign re anr)
ASSOCTATE ARCHTTECT: P.tycrtc Assot.iates, Boston. trlassr
rlruscrts-'l honrrs NI. Pavctre (l)iLftn(r in-.ltargc):
(,rlq. ( ..rr, r \ .,rr, c I l,,r'.,r.1 rlr,,t, cl ilrdn,rl.(.T,: \ l!r,,r
[)cSantis. l)oran r\bcl,,fanct BaL]n. ])aula llvcrs. Ecj
I,,ri i, r. J.,rr RulilJ. I, rr) )lrinrrr|t.r r,lcriSrr rerilt r

ASSOCIATE ARCHtTgcr: Il0nalil Nfc(.oy Arthitcct, LOs An
rcles. (-aLlornir
LANDSCaPE ARCHITECT: I]ntn( L. \\,cmPle ancl Associates
ENG|NEERS: I llr,'ekrrrva Associates itreclranit allclcc r ricll ),

-f 
ohn A. Mrrtin rrrcl Associares (structural);

Rogou lf i'Iirrkovcrz Asso(tiares ((:ivil)
coNsuLrANrs: Grclalcl Assoriates (lighring): Heirnrann
itrrd Assocrarts {curtain s'all)
GENERAL CONTRACToa: l{rbert t:. X4cKec
cosT: Sj8 nrrllion --5JJ61sc1uarc ioot

fflltl

MISES.
There's no room for "second best" in the architec-
tural metals business. That's whv, for over half a
century, PPG Industries has been a leader in the field.
We.'re totally dedicated to providing you with the
highest quality architectural metal pioducts
available. For applications from dooways to store
fronts to curtainwall framing systems. That,s why
we work to tolerances much tighter than industry
standards. Why we offer two-rieek turnarouno on
most orders. And why the engineering services we
provide are second to none.
So you,'re as-lurd. of top quality products right out
of the box. With less need for field fabricati6n-
and less work at the jobsite-for you.
We don't make compromises. So you don,t have to,
either. For more information, call i-900-2GET-ppG.
Or contact your PPG representattve or the nearest
PPG Distribution Center.

Architectural Metals Division, ppG Industries, Inc.

Circle 80 on informafion card
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

Circle number Pase Number Circle number Page Number

Louisiana-Pacific (East Reg.) ....92

Louisiana-Pacific ............. .......102

N.E.G. America...... .................I4

Newman Tonks/
Falcon Lock ........... ........26-27,29

Newman Tonks/

Quality Hardware.... ...........26-27

Newman Tonks/Harlo c ......26-27

Newman Tonks/
Monarch Hardware.... .........26-27

Nixalite of America....................6

Osram Corporation. ................4-5

Plan Hold Corp. ...................... 19

Pozzi \Tindow Co.
(\West Reg.) .......113

PPG Glass ..120-l2I
Raynor Garage Doors ............ 106

Raynor Garage Doors ............ 1 18

Rohm and Haas........... .......20'2I

Sloan Valve Co....................... 108

Summitville Tiles, Inc. ............C3

Vulcraft ..........34-3,

'Weather Shield Mfg., Inc. ..30-31

EDITORIAL OFTI|CE

1130 Connecticut Avenue, N.V., Suite 621
rJfashington, D.C., 20036
(202) 828-O99J

EX,ECUT]VE OFTIICE

994Old, Eagle School Road, Suite 1010
'\)(/ ayne, Pennsylvania 19087
(2rt) 2t4-9800

Robert Hoover
Production Director

H. Kratos Vos
Circulation Manager

Nancy A. Perri
Assistant to the Publisher

Robert G. Kliesch
Publisher

AI'VERTISII{G SATES OFTilCEIS

New York/Connecticut (215) 93t -8t22
D. DouglasJohnson
1621 OakHill Road
Chester Springs, Pennsylvania 19421

PA/VA/MD/l'{ew England (2 r5) 2, 4-98OO

George T. Broskey, Eastern Sales Manager

994 Old Eagle School Rd., Suite 1010
rVayne, Pennsylvania 19087

Southeast (215) 9it -8t22
D. Douglas Johnson
1625 Oak Hill Road
Chester Springs, Pennsylvania 19421

Midwest (Jl2) 527-1055

Jack E. Bergren
Robert G. Hatfield
l3)7 The Merchandise Mart
Chicago, Illinois 60614

Jack E. Bergren (414)786-4286
2510 Coach House Dr.
Brookfield, (Milwaukee) Visconsin 5 3001

Edward R. Novak (708) 6t8-71)3
E.R.&J. Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 648
Algonquin, Illinois 60102

Southwest 6 14) t 69 -)2I0
Richard Grater
1466 Summerhaven
St. Louis. Missouri 61146

'Vest/Northwest

James A. Anderson (61, $l-9782
S(estern Sales Manager
1 1818 Bernardo Plaza Court, Suite 240-C

San Diego, California 92128

James D. Anderson (714) 8t5-0808
25642viaviento
Mission Viejo, Californit 9269 |

Canada(416) 8i)-620O
Donald C. Fenn
148 King Road E.

King City, Ontario LOG 1K0 CANADA

kaly 9-2081 Milano (02) t4.OO.7 rj
Cesare Fiorucci, Viale Sabotino

TeIex:326)59 Timas; Fax: 5451t26

46 ACI Glass Products..................36

AIA Accent. .......126

AIA Bookfair .................. .......126

AIA Convention............. ..........17

40 AKZO .................28

1 Andersen\7indows............76-11

Apple Computer/Domestic .l2-I3
M Armstrong \7orld

Industries .....C2, P.I
70 Belden Brick Co.

(East, Midwest Regs.)............. I 1 3

22 Bethlehem Steel Corp.............8-9

24 BradleyCorp............................10

Brick Institute of America..17A-H

32 CADrVarehouse......................18

74 CaIcomp,Inc....................'....I14

20 Cadisle SynTec Systems .......---...1

28 CNAInsurance........................16

38 CYRO Industries ...............'...'.22

t0 DPICCompanies...............84-85

t6 Follansbee Steel............ --.........'93

12 Georgia-Pacific.......................-C4

84 Graphisoft .........121

t2 GroheAmerica,Inc...'..............86

76 Hafe1e......... .......116

66 HawsDrinking Faucet...........107

t8 HEN7I, Inc. .............. ....... ......94

82 HurdMillworkCo.............'."I23

30 Kalwall ................18

16 KawneerCompany, Inc.."......2-3

18 Koch Materials Co. ...............119

48 LCN Closers ...'..-..78
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Compare any leading

window -Andersen, Pella or

1.1 -.1- 1.0 Shading Coefficient Comparisons

Marvin.You'll find Hurd windows give
you more performance solufions.

From the best residential noise reduction,
the hi$est R value and W fading protection
to maintenance- free extruded aluminum
cladding Hurd performance means vou reallv
have more design freedom-in most any size
or snaDe.

0.9

0.8

oz lwd@&il L ., | .67

fi+ffiffihmm
Hurd uirulows ot't'a ntore tnnfoil ohu it'shat. Hun] Hetl Mn.ror- 6b
winLlows scl os a butiar anrl reflecf hal out-witlnuf tinhng tlu tieu,.

Hurd gves you a choice of windows that
offer the optron to fune a buildins for the most
energy efficiency possible-even reduce the
HVAC investment-without compronusing
comfort or desrgn.

Fnd out more. See your Hurd diskibutor
or callt-goo-zBE-HURD. or vwite Hurd
Millwork Co., 575 South Whelen Ave..
Medford, Wsconsin 54451.

llhen lbule Sedous
l0outllndous.

"r&

Circle 82 on information card



LAST CI{AI{CE!
r Did you miss valuable information offered by advertisers in last month's issue of aRcgltECTURE?

The manufacturers listecl below were adverrisers in last month's issue who are anxious to provide you with tl-reir latest product.information and

Iiterature for your planning needs. To-receive this rrr"t-1i.r, .u.1. q. gryopriate .ru*6.., on ihe self-addressed, postage-paid response card'

For oroduct infbrmation urri lir"ru,rrr. fro,,. odu..tir"^ i" ,frir irsr.e of ancHirEciune , circle the appropriate numbers shown on the advertisenents'

ACI Grass PRonucrs' Get the facts on the

entire ACI Glass ProductLrne. Circle No' 33

LKZO lNnusrmar SvsrEtts. Enkasonic ge-

omatrix is a lightweight, easy to install

noise-reduction matting that takes care of

problems before they turn uP. Circle No' 45

AIrlEntc,qx Olrnx TtLr. Your creativity

knows no boundaries' Neither should your

choice of quality ceramic ,lL. 
Cirrl, No. 11

ANoensEN ConponartoN. Solutions for ar-

chitects who have to be in two times at one

place.

Azuvsrnoxc \}foru-o lNousrzuEs lntroduc-

ing Metaphors"'-A new dimension in

ceiling system s. Circle No' 3

ArocHru NonrH AtrlEnrca' \Write for the

full story on the family of xvNRn engineer-

ing fluoropolymers. Circle I{0. 17

BrrHrnrmlt Srenl Cotp' Call or write for

additional information on the virtues of

Prepainted Galvalumd'' Shcet' Clrrle No' 5

Bnq,oLnv Conp. \Whatevcr your high-usagc

shower room needs, You can count on

Bradley. Cirde No' 27

Canalco. Beautiful, one-of-a-kind win-

dows starr with a few standard parts' Send

for more information today' Cirde No' 69

Cnoan SHrre & SHtlclr Buru'nu' We cer-

tify the finest #1 grade cedar available

from the top mills' Circle No' 23

Vlst,rwln Ancs' Pnooucrs' ril(/e have the

systems and the mettle for the nineties'
Circle Na' 63

*Wsatupn Sutnro Mrc. INIc' Get the facts

on our Supersmart Wood Wintlows and

Doors. Citrle Nu' I J

for details on Nucon vurcnanr Dw. The largest mall in \wEsrl'sN \7ooo Pnooucrs AssN' Send for

';;;F"";; 
R,,'"rnu did their shopping *itf, Vulcraft' our free packet on wood-frame construc-

Circle No. 51 
- 

ii'i it' qg tion' circk llo' 65

EltasoN Coap. Find out more about our

custom built Easy Swing@ double action

impact doors. Circle No' 31

GEonctn-P,qctrtc. Dens-Shield tile backer

gives you the assurance of high quality and

exceptional reliability. Circle No' 67

Huno Mnrwom Co. Hurd windows give

you more performance solutions' Find out

more today. Circle llo' 59

ISICAD, INC' Autoca;1 t'5615-{]nd 6s1

what a real lVindows CAD Produc: :i" 1:
for you. Circle No' 29

Kr.wNsEt ColtP,c,Nv, INc. The Mark of

Responsibility . Cirde No' 25

LCN Crospts. No one offers more door

closers specially engineered to meet the

.,eeds oipeople who are handicapped or

fraii. Circle llo' 35

Loutsl,qNr-Paclrtc. Call or write for more

information on our engineered wood prod-

ucrs. Circle No' 47

Mrr,qr Ena. Send for information on our

free "Position Papers" series of 
'"1i))i *r. ,

Murou. Announcing our new fast

mover . . . XP-500 series Intelligent Pencil/

Pen Plotter. Circle No' 61

NEG Auemca. S/hen cladding exteriors or

interiors, specify beauty, strength, and

durability at a competrtt'" rtt'\rrr, 
No. 15

PEErJESS LtcurtNc' Announcing En-

vision@-Glare-free lighting, priced like

ordinary lighting. Circle No' 57

PHosNtx Pnooucrs Co. Send for our free

brochure on the new Phoenix Proiection

Luminaire. Circle No' 71

Pozzt \0tNoov CoMPANY. Send today for

more information about Pozzi \(ood Win-

dows. Circle llo' 43

RavNon Ganacr Doons. \(hen you spec-

ifv a Raynor Tri-Core Garage Door, the

only thi"g more reliable is your Raynor dis-

tributor. Cirde lla. 39

RavNon Ganacn Doons. Raynor Rolling

Steel Doors-the only thing as reliable is a

Raynor distributor. Cirde No. 41

RospRrsoN, H.H. Co. Find out whv Robert-

son will remain the leader in providing high

quality exterior wall systems' Circle No' 9

Roor CousulrANTS lNsrtrurl RCI pro-

motes professionalism and technical educa*

tion for its members' Circle No' 2i

SpruNc Ctrv ErncrrucAl MFG' Co' \7rite

for full-color literature on cast iron lighting
Circk Na. 55posts.

Cvno INnusrRlES. Send
andAcrylite* acryllc sneet l

polycarbonate sheet'

L] i ARCI II'I'F-(-TTiRI i N1AY I99]



The people at Xerox ane exlrerts at

enlarging and redueing things.

Just look uhat theyte done for the

ehild abuse problem in Kansas City.

Every hug, each bit of praise, every mtnute

of one-to-one attention Xerox employees gtve the

children at the Niles Home helps lessen the pain

these abused children must suffer. But, more tmDor_

tant perhaps, is the impact their time and effort has

on the battered children problem as a wnote.

That's what Xerox Chief Executive Officer and

President Paul Allaire had in mind when he helped
ptoneer Xerox's Community lnvolvement program

(XCIP) in 1974. XClp provides a means to channel

funds to employees for community projects.

Some of the social problems on which Xerox

emptoyees have already had meaningful impact

are youth at risk, environmental problems, illiteracy,

AIDS, and the disabted.

This is the kind of corporate activism that the

Points of Light Foundation ls hoping to promote.

The Foundation is a non-profit, non-partisan orga-

nization founded in 199O in hopes of encouraging

community service. And like Xerox we are commit_

ted to solving serious soclal problems on a local

level 
- 

with innovative solutions.

And although employees often donate time

to these social programs during business hours,

companies have reported only positive effects on

their businesses, such as enhanced employee self_

esteem and morale, and improved leadership and

teamwork. Of course, without the support and par_

ticipation of people such as Xerox's president and

CEO, Paul Allaire, programs like these woutd never

be possible. lt takes the power only our natton,s

business leaders can provide to solve thetr com_

munities' problems.

For more information on corporate involve_

ment in community service, contact the points of

Light Foundation at'1 -8OO_BBg _ZZOO.

But please call us soon. Because although

a program like Xerox,s may be very difficult to duoli_

cate, we would really like to help you try.

O P9l\ls"o^Fllg1r m



Ancutrt<.tl'nt's "No Excuses Afier This" information cxchrnge

Vapor Barrigrs and Rgtarders cstDi,isior071e0 Practicg Standards cSI Diti:ior 0r5o

Neat file

fans. I he vapor Dar-

rier should be ex-

tended to the rough

opening and taped

to the duct or the

flange ofthe fan

housing with vaPor-

resistant sheathing

tape (left). All per-

forations of the

housing should also

be taped on the out-

side of the housing.

Kenneth Kruger. tlIA
Krtger Knrger

Albenberg. Arch)texs

Canbridge. Mass,

Architeos are encouragecl to contribute rheir l,reat icleas, inclucling drauings, sketchu, ayct l!o1o,s11Phs, for publication' send tbe sttbnissions tr

Nrnr Flle, MichaetJ, Crosbie, 47 Grancluiu, irrrorr, irrr*, Conrraiuti 06426' or by fax (202)828-0825'
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Barrier Location

Vapor barriers limit the Passage of water vapor through walls, roofs,

and floors. \flithout the barriers, water vapor will migrate from

areas of higher moisture to those with lower moisture' \When the

vapor hits 
^n 

areawith a temperature lower than the air's dew point,

it conde.tses into liquid. If this process takes piace within a wall,

floor, or roof, serious damage to the building can occur' "The vapor

barriergoes on the warm side of the wall" is a rule of thumb that

is not applicable everywhere. In air-conditioned buildings Iocated in

so..thern regions, humid air from the outside may condense when

it hits the cool, inner surface of an air-conditioned wall. .tsuRln rec-

ommends installing vapor barriers on the interior side of the wall'

roof, or floor except in Florida, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, most of

Louisiana, south and east Texas, southern Alabama, southern Missis-

sippi, southern Georgia, and the coastal areas of North and South

Ca.olir",a. These regions require vapor barriers be placed on the exte-

rior side of walls, roofs, or floors'
Greg Van Deuen

BVH Engineers

B loomfield, Cannecticut

Convective VaPor Penetration

Billing Practices
tWhatever thc office size or style of practice, the number-one prob-

lem, most architects agree, is getting punctual payment for architec-

tural services. The time for accounts receivable-the period between

when an invoice is first sent and when payment is received-avcrages

80 days. \(e have managed to cut that time to 44 days by using two

simple billing methods. Our business managcr calls shortly after

the invoice is sent to make sure that it has becn received, and to ask

whether the client has any questions about it' On the invoice itself'

we break rhe billing down for services and reimbursable expenscs. If
the client has a problem with the amount for reimbursables, this al-

lows the servicc amounr to be paid while the reimbursablcs are docu-

mented. Listing the rcimbursable expenses item by item also makcs

them easicr for the clicnt to understand'
Albert W. Rubeling, Jr', At,

Rubeling & Associates, Architect

Touson. Mary'/an,

Pro Bono Vork

Convective penetration of water vapor can negate the goal of the va-

po, ,..urd.., to keep moisture out of exterior wall' floor' and roof

constr.,ction. Vapor retarders are often inadequately installed in the

field, particularli in such building locations as through-wall exhaust

In a soft economy, many architects may find greater opportunity

for pro bono work. "Pro bono" means "for the public good"' so

o..hi,".,. shouid carefully select organizations such as charitable

agencies and health facilities that deserve their service' Pro bono

pfo|..t, might include making a church accessible to the handi-

iupp.d, bringing a local adoption society's converted residence into

cod" .o-pll*ce, or designing an exterior stair as a second means

of egress fro- u nrrrri.rg home' Our office recently converted a hous

into-u tr.ut-ent facility for babies with Rtos' In addition to pro-

viding a public service' architects can gain professionally through

sr.rch f,roiects. Presentations to a charity's building committee are

often'seen by local business leaders and company executives who sit

on such committees' Good work Senerates good contacts' while

providing a necded service 
stsanne DiGeronimo' A

Architects DiGeronii

Paramas, NetuJer-

UFCOilIING NEAT F]LES

Strucrural Plywood rc612il Air Handling (1'850)

Earth \flork f,220U Brick (04200)

Glaed Curtain VIdJs {OSgOOl Insulation rc720A)
1 INSULATION 5 GRILL

2 DUCT (NON-FERROUS) 6 PERFORATION

3 VAPOR-RETARDINGTAPE 7 VAPORRETARDER

4 DRY-WALL FINISH

VERTICAL SECTION THHOUGH COMPOSITE EXHAUST FAN
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"If you can curvince me tLnt.Summir shindes

ffiW,wm,Tff#;l#,,*,,,

G-P: You like thewaywood shakes lookon ahouse?

Wll= If monq was no ob i ect, I'd use them all the time.

G-P:Well, G-P Summit shingles are designedwith
abuilt inshadow line and when they're installed
thev have the same sreat dimensionll look as wood
shakes. Thev come in several different colors, too.

YOU= Terrifir. tu, what are they going to cost me?

G-P: Not a lot more than plain 3-tabs. Ygr, f,gury .

how much better the house is going to IooK and the
money really isnt a lot.

YOll: I admit I'm surprised. What kind of wananty
do they carry?

G-P: Up to 35 years, transferablg and backed up by
Georgia-PacificI

YOI!= Better curb aPPeol,

notmuchmore cosl, and
a great wananty. You' re p retty corwincing,

G-P: No more questions? Come on, I'm just getting

warmedup.

For more information on G-P Summit Series shingleg

call 1-800-BUILD G-P (2 84-5347),Operator 73 1. Or
check Sweets, Section 073 I0/GEO.

SolveitwithG-P*

rENsd$qrha qus dn*r4
'^sl pur dater or call G_P for a opy-of the wmnty onlqining Emi ed @ndilionsot ffige.,

$lE ittilhG.P is a *nie marl ed Sumit isa qisbred tnd'mdkd hilla_tutr|c brponoon*"" " -""'' 6 irqj c-ryii'iucifi ccorponrion lll ddb wftd 36 Usc 3t0

USA
ae9

Circle 12 on information card


